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ш bW completely tek 
rim. Where—, a more careful die crimi
nation would reveal to him the iaot that 
hie euppoeed superior knowledge of di- u-- 
vine things is sometimes simply the out 

pping of his own conceit, that hie 
persistence in having hie own way is 
often only a humiliating outcropping of 
the stubborn wilfobese that was always 
characteristic of him ; and that hie tem
per is sometimes simply 
sort that needs to be 5 kept under " by 
abounding grace.

out of I fluence will be unavailing, when the for 
lunate combination cannot he ngmle. He 
only is secure who— work hen фе quali 
ty which makes it —nttel t*£hc sue 

of an enterprise. A ee— who—, 
work is stamped with booed 
peienoy, depends for hie pea

It ie the custom in India to shave the 
heads of widows against their cries and 
strug;!—, and thus brand them ns ac
cursed. It ie significant that 1,000 native 
bafbers of Bombay have refused to lend
themselves to the practice longer.-----
The controversy over the famous 
Dr. Doda, in the Free Church of Scotland, 
has crime to an end. It «ras voted in the 
assembly not to try him lor her—y. He 
was reminded, however, that his duty 
was to uphold the doctrin— of the church, 
and not to introduce questionable teach
ings. A deliverance was also given of 
thedootrin—
weak.----- Alderman Cory, of Cardiff,
Wales, has set an example which is well 
nigh unique. He has ample means, and 
has just given $25/Ю0 to various objects 
of the Baptist denomination. Neb satis-

shamefully treated. But it is 
remove gospel roots. Bo 
of oppression 
the Lord gained and prevailed. The 
year following, effort 
vide a more suitable

Chicago Utter. “The Baptist church is reaching out 
to the conflues of the earth, ousting the 
ubiquitous Romish schism," fakL Dr. 
Murdoch.

— the bend
removed, the word efтав ват— Ажнітввжажі—TO THE

and gone. They were fully 
equal to any we have ever attended. De
lightful weather, a large attendance, in
spiring address—, and the presence end 
power of the Holy Spirit ell combined to 
make this an occasion long to be remem
bered. Notwithstanding there 
Urge representation 
the numb— of delegat— enrolled num
bered about eighteen hundred. The 
Rev. Mr. Boville, of Hamilton, Ontario, 
—Лігв. McMaster, of Toronto, were the 
only on— from Canada, yet many who 
are proud to claim Oanady as the land 
of their nativity were present; over forty

“ 1 hare been a republican all my life, 
but I would rather see the grand old 
charger turned out to grass than see her 
•addled, bridled, and driven by the

,in lifeof[JSE, The foundation of S 
Mi l with more faithnew building——і—If,

the common church of Rome," declared Dr. Mote- ihan money, hot the work w—ofnot
noteJBHMENT

“ Education is not the pan—— of all 
evil," said Dr. Henson. “The anarchists 
were men of education. The man who 
plotted the burial of an Irish patriot in a 
e—rer was a man of ooloasal brain, e—w

pleted and dedicated to the servi— ef 
Hod, and Madame Feller expressed the 
fulness of h— heart in the 
words, • 1 
gar to oocepy my little genet, where I 
found the Lord filling my soul with 
Hu blessing, but today it U a large 
house that HJepr—erne and 
fille."

Shortly aft— the 
a primt entered one day to inquire the 
way of salvation through Christ J 
This was a great surprise to the mi—ton,
but it was the Lord's doings. He і 
ed with them, and 
able worker in titelr institute

the doing of jmha^laA 

Of stability end.У from the East, yet ition
n teed — Da. Castli Dsad.—The sad tidings 

—me on Friday 1—t that Dr. Castle 
passed away to his r—t on Wednesday 
evening of Met week, at his new home in 
Philadelphia. He was much improved 
in the early spring and undertook to 
supply the church of Dr. Peddle during 

. He was com
pelled to osa— his pulpit efforts, after e 
few Sabbaths He 
dually faffed, until the end

Hall has, in his death, lost

will it—if.o.4
J which he to be W. B. X. 0. "

though his tools be now wearing the eon-
bKalwsqg abound 

ef the Lerfefosa HHtch 
knew go— lab— Is not in таїв 
L—d."

Wave* топа ra im
14—sing ОП our Asawria tional

sdrs
Westport during the m—ting* of the 

АввопІаЦщ ф
Saturday, June Slat. Bbcleti- will 
please send reports, if

l n the

riot's garb at Joliet, The church of 
Rome, too, compris— 
but it is a perverse education that must 
be met and overcome by the high— and 
nobler education of the gospel."

A few words about Chi—go,

b—lend
на of the— held so informal meeting, and
towehip of in impromptu addresses spoke of their 

elUohment for the Dominion and of the 
debt of gratitude they owed to their

r-one years

в and one

Brookfield, 
low, in the 
Harlow is 
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each mem- 
m a true

, of which 
live mem- 
iter of the 
in and im- 
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i of George 
pie Ridge, 
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3 the Fox 
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naine were 
for burial, 
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ія beloved 
re comfort- 
pod prof—-

tied with this, however, be is going from
church to church seeking to 
to interest and activity. His action, 
becked by bis liberality, must prove e 
great stimulus.----- “ Your money with
out your prayers is drees, and your pray- 

without your money are hypocrisy,'• 
said Prof. Ranis at the Southern Baptist
Convention.----- Miss Cue—k, the Nun of
Ken mare, is having the experience

Fora richthem
early religious teachers. The speakersMoM—ter

its ex-principal only a few short weeks 
aft— iU young principal passed to his 
rest. None of us know the day nor the 
hour of our visitation. May we be ready 
with work done, when the time do-

spoke in subdued end pathetic ton— — 
if speaking of a beloved moth—, and It 
was plain that while their lots ere 0—t 
this side the line, and that while they re- 
cognise the fact that “The Field is the 
World," end the —use of Christ recog 
nixes none of the artificial distinctions

where the annirersari— were beU, end 
where the World's Fair is to be held in 
1893, may be of totem* to your readers, 
la 1835 it covered two and one-half 
•qaare mil*. Its present measurement 
from North to South is 24 miles, and 
f—m East to W—t from five to ten miles.

a|e within the present city limits 
111,360 gem, — about 174 square mil— 
of territobfl divided by the Chicago river 
sad He branches into three sections, 
known — the North, South sad West 
divisions. They ere connected by sixty- 
three swing bridges end two tunnels, the 
latter at Washington and I* Belle 
streets.

There are ДО7 mike of streets, of 
which 628 arc improved. There ere in 
the public perks fifty-nine mil—of drives 
including the boulevards ; Lincoln P—k 
contains 250 acres ; O—field and Douglas 
parks, each 185 acres ; Humboldt Park, 
200 acres ; J 
parks combined, 957 acres. Total, in
cluding smaller parks, about 2,000 act—. 
The population to 1841 w— 5,758; in 
1851 K was 34,437 ; U is now estimated at 
over a million, possibly 1,200,030.

There are In the city and suburbs 48 
Baptist churches, with s membership 

12,890.
■xas Atv аш

Ret. Bernes, of Newton Centre, 
he# been nominated to succeed Dr. Mur
doch — corresponding secretary of the 
Missionary Union, and Dr. Mable, of 
Minneapolis, for Home Secretary, in 
place of Dr. Ashmore,now on the Foreign 
field. It is believed that they will ac
cept. The anniversaries are to be held 
next year in the qity of Philadelphia. 
Rev. A. A. Cameron, late of Winnipeg, 
and new of Denv—, Col, was one of the 
delegat—. He preached 
evening for the Western Ave. church 
with all his old-time vigor and power. 
At the cl—e of the sermon Pastor Perren 
administered the ordinance of baptism, 
and this was followed by a conference 
m—ting, when seven or eight Canadians, 
now in the States, took part. We also 
bad the pi—sure of meeting our oW 
friend and successor at St. Catherin—, 
Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, of Roch—ter, N. 
Y. How we should have liked to clasp 
hands with you, de— brother editor, but 
it is a long way from SL John to Chicago.

A meeting of the Aid
Western Association struct—, end elsewhere in other —peri 

ti— as a preacher and — a writ—.
The ye— 1811 appears to us 

the most rem—kable to the history of 
the mission. The mission received • 
impetus in the conversion of Dr. Orte. 
Ile bel first heard the gospel at Swan ton 
in the Stale of Vermont, lie w— there 
visited by Mr. llouse) an-l after several 
days spent in prayer, he w— completely

of

— Синя і no Вгатило*.—The following 
from the Independent giv— a very chew
ing view of the progress of religion to 
the United States during the 1—t ye—, 
so f— as toere—s of membership is con-

A net increase of ne—ly 877,000 Chris
tians for the ye— Is no insignificant re
turn. The deaths among the 19,790^83 
Christians of 1—t ye— most have made a 
large figure. This lost and all other 
loss— have been made go 
•ions arid im 
000 gained in 
142,767 eburofa— and 98U 
•bowing a net gain of S 
and 3,865 minutera.

an average of bet 
church— and 
ery day
to indicate decline of power 

growth. A daily harvest of 240 souls is 
not symptom#**# ot that de—y which 
0—tain skeptics profess to discover in 
Christianity in this country. If in addi 
tion to the grand totals of churches, min
isters, and communicants, and the gains 
in each for the ye—, we could give the 
grand total of the millions, y—, cillions, 
of money invested in Christian churches 
and Christian institutions, and the mil
lions upon millions more raised for the 
spread of Christianity's gospel, we might 
hope to oonvto—even the The—ophiste, 
who think that now is the opportunity 
for Buddhism to take Amen—, that 
Christianity baa etill some bold upon the 
people of this country.

unable to *en.i 
delegat—. Remember the prat/W topic 

A. R. Jomrsrolà 
Prov. Bac. t—N. S. 

meeting of the W; Ц. A. So- 
eieti— in connection with the Central 
Association, will be held to Falmouth 
(D. V.), on Friday afternoon, Jeee 27th. 
The sisters will pi— not jwjhet to 
send delegat—, who will be pray re-1 
give verbal report* ot %lha coddffpK, 
work of the various societies, ft hem* 
desirable to have the m—ting — infor
mal — possible. R. N a Mias,

Boo. for Ifaats.

erode Ligne llaalon.

and geographical boundaries of civilised 
Ufa, yet their hearts were still in the 
land of their fathers. They rejoice in 
its prosperity and pray for 
“ Our country's expanding ; its soil is a

Its -tori— of life ara lu rivera and

which u*dally com— to those who ex
po— the machinations of the church of 
Rome. Attempts are bring made to 
blacken her character.

— Failsd to Mbxtion.—We foiled, in 
the report of the anniversaries at Wolf- 
ville, to mention the oonversasione and 
oonoart on Thursday evening. Although 
the Fiske Jubilee Singers were in Kent- 
ville, the college hall was filled. The 
Amherst band and three professional is ts 
from Halifax were the musical attraction. 
The entertainment was provided by the 
graduating class, and w— In the form of 
a reception to the Alumni. It w— of a 
very high order.

—iMrlÉrnn 
ence, in —selon at Hamilton, Ont, leads 
off in the discussion of a revision of the 
constitution In the way of giving addi
tional powers and privileg— to the lay 
elemental] the churches. There appears 
to be a general movement in this direc
tion throughout the constituency of this 
very worthy body of Christians. As in
dividual responsibility and privilege are 
emphasised In the church of Christ, iU 
power for good ia multiplied. This move
ment ie a hopeful sign, and it is sore to 
<*rry ^

won for Chriat He wa* a man » killed to
psrlirmeetory <M>at#,- very apt In 
platform and eta up speaking, ready la -He wheels are revolving by steam'a 

mighty pressure,
And intellect guides in the cour— that 

it takes."
THB FINANCIAL SUMMARY

I to •peek to the presence of noisy sad ta-
muluioue assembliez, and his life wa* 
entirely 00—rated to the servi— «4 
God. At a

migration, and ne—ly 900,- 
1 addition. We now have 

122 ministers, 
,882 churches 
A clear add! 

ten and 
— many mini», 

in the ye— does

ton ha gathered his tofidriia — follows : The receipts of the Home 
Mission Society for the past ye— were 
•449,444.94. For the Missionary Union, 
•440,778*07, making the total contribu
tion to the— two societies •890,233.01. 
it must be

melting words of the grace of God wbieh 
—red his soul He did e noble wdtk a* 
81. I-r. to iMwhto» tb« doclrtoM ot tlw

i be made 
7, and the 
i.

tion of 

app—r
Jsckson and Washington This age may be character!* 

age of gr—t activity. An age tejrWeh 
nature has opened up many etcher 
secrets to the historian, the philosopher, 
and the scientist Nature fo becoming 
more and more the servant el man^b» 

“an la becoming more omm* 
with h— ways and more fomykr

to the ohikkra

— annot 
• of New, Kings Co., 

Patterson, 
pe#çe. She 
ot all who

be red that the— socie
ties represent the Northern States. Dur
ing the samp time the Southern Bap
tists have mi—d •357,233.01 for mission
ary purpose*. Adding up all the—, we 
find that the Baptiste of this country 
have given within the last twelve months 
for missions alone the sum of $1,248,- 
0332)1. And it ie not too much to say 
that half — much again have been given 
through other channels and for other re
ligious purposes. More might have been 
given ; more ought to have been given ; 
but for what has been accomplished let 
us devoutly thank God.

The gr—t event tor rejoicing on the 
part of Chicago Baptists and Baptists of 
the North-West w— the announcement

-The Methodist Confer- collecting fonde to many parts of 0 
sod the United State* for the we 
Grande Ligne.

The Lprd —Usd and ' prepared

LSI
It my

erent times

I found her 
Redeemer, 

e cell to go 
я faithful 

mmend her

and bring

able, Shel- 
Elizabeth, 
McAdams,

« one of the 
orhood, fcnd * 
Sable River 
,1 mode of 
у the Rev.

WaWith average degree of 
Mri of Mj|. Cyr, Mr. and Mrs. Leffanrbaring her s—rats. The God of

eonvarted f» Odd 
members ef the ehnrril a* 

Hie Graada Ligne after baptism. The— 
partially sduea-d el the 

Beheri, studied at other 
spent many years of herd ІгіИп the

Thsy
hating His sower to
The God OF gre

ffe
■

men, end nowhere/Is the bend of Gad 
more plainly see*»{• 
distmetiy hrerCthan in the evangsti—. 
tion of the French Canadians to the Fro- 
vin— of Quebec.

In, 1834, Mr. Henri (Hiver 
Montreal to begin mission work among 
the Indians; but won after hti arrival his 
plans were changed, and his evangelistic

and Uis vol—

mlerion, Dr. Cramp writ—1 “The Grande— Growth or D**omi*atio*s.—From 
1872 to 1888 the comparative growth of 
denominations in the United States 
is —id to have been : Congrega
tional, 42 per cent ; Presbyterian, 55 per 
cent; Methodist Episcopal church, 82 
per cent; Baptists, 99 per cent In con
nection with these statistics, and refer
ring to the 3,000,000 Baptists of the 
United States, the Christian Inquirer re-

Thera are Baptists that we should not 
care to recognise 
—anti mission Baptists, anti-communion 
Baptists, hard-shell Baptists, soft-shell 
Baptists, weak-back Rpptiste, and Bap 
lists without any becks, Baptists that 
make nothing of the ordinances, and Bap 
lists that make everything of the ordin
ances.

Do any of our readers count them—Iv
in under any of the— heads? We think 
not. A more difficult qu—tion would be, 
do any of the neighbors of any of 
readers put them under any of the— 
heads ? We have a belief that the

— Hioeaa Education—A lively dis
cussion has just ended in the secular 
pram of this city anent the New Bruns
wick Univerait:

two toboren, it had 
two ye—a existence there 
—■verte, now there are sis hundred. It 
owes two institutions,
Ligne and the other at Loegqsvd. It has 

organised ohurob— at Qramte Ligne, 
St Marie, 84. Pro, Boston^ bcetd— mb- 
•weary stations in Montrasd, Hhsrrtsgt—, 
Henry villa, to Milton township, fit Oro 
gorie sad several other —hoots, ft gfe— 
help to the Semeur Csss ri—, s Fransh 
organ of tbs prase which for many ye—a 
disseminated evangelical knowledge and 
ably defended the truths of our reformed 
frith."

to
of the Secretary of the Education So
ciety that the $400,000,made conditional 
1—t year by Mr. Rockefeller when he 
offered to give $600,000 for a

QH1CAOO UNIVSRilTY,
had been secured, and $225,000 in addi
tion. The gr—t audience broke out into 
prolonged applause, and tears were seen 
in many a strong man’s eye ; then all 
joined in singing “ Praise God -from 
whom all blessings flow." “ What hath 
God wrought ! ” The pledgee amount 
to $1,225,000 ; of this sum $500,000 have 
been rai—d in the state of Illinois alone. 
It was a gr—t opportunity after years of 
humiliation and defeat ; the Baptists 
realised it, and that def—t meant Irre
trievable dis—ter. God enabled them to

In X.
timely, and no doubt much good will In 

end come Of it. If the discussion
ice of infant 
з as being at G roodson the Sabbaththen? work among the French Roman Oatho-•equired
disc could be carried on independently of poli

tical party, and personal piqu—, which 
are being gratified by it, much gr—ter 
good would result. The policy of higher 
education by the State is at beet very 
doubtful. Many cogent reasons —n be 
given against it Its history is not very 
assuring to its friends, though good 
h— been accomplished by it. As illus
trated by the present discussion, the 
animus of 
substantial
a grand educational system of the highest 
character. If higher education were left 
to the state for support and control, it 
would share the common lot of all public 
works. The demoralising influence of 
party polities, a* they are conducted, flor7- 
would forbid its growth and usefulness.
The ability of the present governments 
wi—ly to conduct educational institu
tions of learning is not assuring. Very 
few of the members are experts in this 
line. Their constituencies had but slight 
reference to qualification of this kind 
when they el—ted them. The voluntary 
support of higher education is more just 
to all concerned than taxation by the 
state, for this purpose can be. A discus
sion of this subject, if properly conduct
ed, will be Informing and helpful.

lice, who— language he had learned 
from infoncy, was begun.

Madame Feller and Mr. Roussy, two 
kindred spirits in Bwltserland. eagerly 
a—king divine guidance as to their future 
n—fuîmes, were found ready to respond 
to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver’s call to join them 
in their work to Canada They arrived 
in the authmn of 1835, at a time when 
the roads and w—ther were at their

iple to 
cleave only 
ir is due to 
ire amongst 
.ith once de- 
itand up for 
h ordinan

y to her rest 
akness both 
t of old age

even — second cousins
Our ‘

par^y politics is not a very 
foundation on which to build

(ft be omtèmei.)
-її, ralkcrt Ішім.."

worst There were no railroads, and 
hardly a post road worthy of the name. 
But they
making the gospel known to a people 
who lived in the midst of a corrupted 
Christianity. Mr. Roussy remained to 
Montreal only a few days, and left for 
Grand Ligne to take charge of a primary 

- school entirely under Roman Ca tiro lie 
rule. After school hours he devoted hie 

"time to preaching the Gospel, and the 
people were anxious to beer. The parish 
priest having heard this, bad the school 
closed by his bwn authority, and non* 
of the parti— interested had the cour
age to oppo— him. But in those days 
the word of the Lord was quick and pow
erful—and Madame Lore received the 
Gospel message with gladness. She had 
received a Bible when living near Boston, 
and had kept the bopk as a precious 
treasure. Her home and heart were 
open to Christian work and workers, in 
a short time every member of her large 
family was hopefully converted, and to 
her house Madame Feller began the 
work of Christian education. It was a 

brings a man a fine opportunity ; but no poor house, roughly built, no architeo- 
man crip bold the position or prove him tarai merit, but it was the cradle ol mis- 
—If equal to the opportunity without eion work at Grand Ligne. The mission- 
discovering character and capacity. In ari— believed that the French Canadians 
the severe competition of life, sooner or were a religious people, and when not 
later ftun’i claims are adjudicated on hindered by their priests would listen 
the b—Is of what he really Is. The one attentively to the gospel message. But 
thing Цюп which we must all depend lor they were a people born and educated 
our reel success ia the quality of our in Romanism and the work eoutd-ont/ 
work. Bo man who holds his position by succeed under the most faithful and per
met* foot, by the good will of others, by sis tent toll. The word preached and the 
friendfer Influence, or by any of the nu prayers offered were not to vain. In 

threatens us. There was scarcely an ad- merotii eotobinatkroe wbieh may be ef 1887 a^church «r— erg 
drew given in wh}eh reference was not footed by a sktilfiti tactician, has any 
made to it. real foothold fa life; he may be swept

“The liquor evil and the church of away lia a moment. There will come a 
of time w—q tact will prove unequal to the 

аЦиктвУ the HtifahHi, whcp frtondly la»

SCTED,
e for the sole purpose of

A woman who w— earnestly striving —
work for |he M—ter was one ilaj slienglj 
ijaprvesed with a feeling that she ought
without delay to couver— with the 
ben of a certain family 
salvation of their —ale. The woman’s 

to, and bring told of her

rise to the greatness of the occasion and 
win the victory. To His Name be all the

the Beal Foundation.

It h a gr—t gain when a man sees the 
real foundations of success fa life with 
such clearness that he is no longer con 
fared or led astray by illusions. Every 
conception of success which does not de
pend on honest work intelligently and 
foithfaBy douais 
tion, that is, .which ia essentially mislead
ing; end which sooner or later involwe 
disappointment or def—t. It ia by no 
means uncommon to,hear men explain 
the success of others by reference to per
sonal influence, claims of friendship,luck 
or chance. That all th—e elements at, 
tim— enter into a man's life is undents 
ble ; but no man ever yet won a true suo- 
cesa Or kept it who depended on any of 
th—n^ungs. Friendly influence some- 

opens the door to a fine position ; 
a pieee of what, for lack of fuller know

IEHTED.
theTHB WOMBN’S BOMB MISSION SOCIETYof the— ola—— do not taka the deno-0ENT8 minational paper. Especially do we 

hope that none of our people may be 
among the weak-backed ft less A lame 
beck is a very bad thing to have, and re- 
duo— the afflicted man to a complaining 
good-for-nothing.

was organised in this city just thirteen 
years sgo. Its growth has been a mar
vel ; no lew than $76,446.62 having been 
received into its treasury the p—i 
This inclndw $28,000 paid for th 
oha— of the Training School building. 
The Training School was organised nine 
years ago ; since ite existence it has en
rolled 175 students. Of the—, 124 have 
been EngUshrepeaking, fifteen Germans, 
one Swiss, twenty Bwed—, seven Dan—,, 
three Norwegians, four Spanish, and one 
African. Twenty students are in the 
school at the present time.

Mrs. Crouse, the President of the So
ciety, said in the coarse of her address, 
“ Tradition and prejudice have kept men 
and women separate in ohurob work. 
Woman is still weak from the long dis
use of her powers ; but men cannot help 
her. She must go forward for herself 
and win her own way. By and by she 
will have shaken off the bands that hold 
her, and theq she will stand side by side 
with men on the boards of the ohurob, 
and then will the work g6 quietly on."

TUB ANTAGONISM TO STATS SCHOOLS
on the part of the Roman Catholics 

to have stirred the denomination

і the »m sliest 1KNOTHEKB.
d—ire, said : u

“ t*ou or* not «roll, tiro roads a— had, 
and tiro horse youillusion ; a conoep Hy drive hw1
•hoe off. I don’t believe you will re—*—*ner, very civil treatment either, for the 
is a —offer b—id— being very 

‘•1 cannot help it," replied the wife; 
“ І і—I that 1 mus) go. Let ue pray to 
the Lord to heal my —re throat, and I 
will drive the other hor—, lor 1 

So this woman who

— A Well Drawn Porteajt.—The 
following portrait la drawn by Zion's 
Herald. Have we not, ala», 
in our provlno— whom the portraiture

-people

fits? go." *

JO A person conscious of undue conceit, 
or —lf-will, or passion, or other infirmity, 
the result of depravity, thinks the— in- 
firmiti— are to be taken out of him the

intent upon
» to theher “ Father s busineee," 

lonely home. Going to, she found the!
— Cablylb JUND ТПВ Qcssx. — An 

unpublished letter of Carlyle giv— an 
inter—ting aooount of a conversation 
between therQueen and the philosopher 
in Westminster Deanery. Carlyle was 
telling Her Mqj— ty, who— intdr—t he 
k—nly excited, about Nithadale and

•I

в. same as an uncomfortable tooth the man bad been ill for some week» andbe
extracted and thrown away; 
com— to God in all sincerity to 
depravity token out. The Lord 
him in pray—, and he thinks the work ie 
done. He —ye,44 If I —ked the Lord for 
bread He will not give me a atone. He 
will give me just what I ask for." Hence
forth, he announo— to the consternation 
of those who know him well, that he has 
no will of hie own, that hie pride is all 
gone, that his temper has all been taken 
out of him, and so on. Now when he 
—to — if be knew 
social—, be simply shows that he think. 
the Lord has shown him the truth more 
fully and clearly than He has shown it to 
the brethren. When he now persiste in 
having his own way at all hasarda, even 
in nfbst trivial things, he shows ho thinks 
the Lord, or the devil, or some one else, 
i« trying and t—ting him ; and he is

now, he thinks hie wrath is a righteous 
todignaltefor.eeeoedlBg to bis under 
•tending of th$oa—, the nstatifomper

and he 
have his

was to great distre— of mind about hieti

appeared tigjrfie hod ono# b—e a 
professed Christian, but had wandered

ledge, we call pure luck, some tim— It

for away. The woman read 
text» of scripture, prayed with the 
family, and sang -vend beautiful hymns.

At the next meeting the mother and 
daughter of that desolate home were 
present and desired to ha— prayers 
offered for them. They are now both 
hopefully converted and rqjriring to n 
Saviour's love. The father is drawing 
nearer to the Lord, and great hop— are 
entertained that the prodipti will ret—a 
to hb Father's house, where there *e 
bread enough and td spare.

The Christian worker rejotow that she 
had faith to go upon her Father's hum- 
n—*. It is always well to obey the toad-«лаг*11*5

Annan*isle, and of the old ways of
1er you
og ago 
dee of 
u Use 

AND 
akages. 
ad you 
maga- 
to you 
WDBR.

human life there in the days of hb youth. 
Among other things, he told her that hb 
father had occasion to go to Glasgow on 
•оте urgent business, and that, arriving 
about eight te the morning, he found 
every door allât. Neither him—If nor 
hb hor— could have entrance anywhere, 

thy hour of family worship, 
your Majeety, and every family was at 
morning prayer." The Queen had never 
heard anything ao —tohiahmg. “ But it 
was tiro op—,” went, on Carlyle, “ and 
that explains why your Scottish subjects 
have the ptoee of trust and honor they 

py today to every portion of your 
Majesty*! dominions." -

then oil tie ae-

44 for ’

to a realisation of the danger that
d, numbering

monism. This period of success 
by vtetent persecutions—many of the mie- 

•ought refuge to the Untied 
of the Christians were

3 oo..
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PROFESSION£613h legood ouam.kV le eultireU Ih. Mil 
muer* h well M le infer* the mteUegl» 
bel r<*i eey mollit, eod r*\4*m goto 
velbn, MKt l*e -Ui. *est be ter, w*r? 
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oferam# eeet Uedi le Ibe felly ofdKe 
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Mme ibe ГЬе tlele, 11 U held, 
me y odorat* eU lhei le lowest m the 
otold, l.ul rl *utl eot W>u»h whet le 
bigbeet, Il muet wh toeeh ibe mere! 
nensro» although 'bel «egÉge | “*
U-U. of tueebool. Il 
tuen'e duty, ut !• Ц neighbor, b 
will iovqiy* » reference le b te
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The observance of a feet dey • [,pointed 

ісіешеїюв, directs oer 
reUiio.u which exut be- 

citisen and the eut*.

ol »uch eecular
bad better »>reach Ibe goe 

atone." J net re 
jour criticism ap-

«fi A ad

ЮШіІМГ Ibe вві
•ball lu free indeed.” aol eut except by prater

uinler the teaching of J 
to eee ІЦ Ibe aaarebiet and Ibe 

labor afitalor will be. disarmed. We 
bare Urge duties to eomety end to got 
•renient, end I am persuaded that in

№

y< Овее Oor. Main Ж
footing Hut if we 
grand mieeten ee a natron outrt meal go, 
and lia plaee muet bo taken by bonne I.

Hut if your disposition leads yen levto-| 
late Uw, tire «1er becomes an 
rangeas ce to you. Thu mar be aeeepted 
ШШ arnom of governmental rUanos,—ati 
got era men I must pemeh oril sa long ns 
evil eatete 1 suppose this to bo tree of

I, by (Hitlio pr. 
thoughts to the 
tween the Ch
Of that relationship 1 will a 
But 1 hear some one say: 
bad better keep clear

pel, and let po:i«c4 
member, please, that 
pbes especially to the writer of my 
end be it generally considered a 
goo і example for the-preacher to fol 

It surely will be conceded by all that 
it to the minister's duty to preach what- 

he finds in the Bible, eren though 
it may treat of some things which men 
choose to call secular. The fact is, 
friends, the gospel is broader than many 
good people have suppeyed it was. It ts 
as broad as the diver»ih*d needs of the 
human min,I and heart. It is as broad 
as the thought of the Eternal. The 
Christian preacher stands on a broad 
platform. It is the platform of the uni- 

. rerse when universal truths are to be 
applied to the paiticular ncede of thUj 
human heart sod mind. He. must grasp- 
the truth in it* completeness, if hii 
teaching i»to be helpful and safe. Dan 
gérons heresies do not consist in the ac
ceptance or promulgation of pure error. 
Errpr can not stand atom-. Ilia not a 
system as truth is. It has - neither 
strength nor coherency. It is but the 
parasite winch fastens itself upon a noble 
structure. I tie but the poisoned iry which 
coils itself around truth’s oaken trunk. 
No-heresy- in philosophy or religion has 
ever wholly been false; but half truths, 
distorted truths, truths mixed with error 
—these are nr bat makes dangerous doc
trines. It is the truth in the false system 
which makes it harmful. It is the half- 

worst falsehood. It is

QLIFFORD SAY

PHYSICIAN Aintelligent *#n, parks»— men 
men who wUI stand bermeally

freely re ■■■
n* society. man who will stand bermentiy 'or dud, 

of and borne, and native bed, until ibis 
Ibe bencoo light

the kingdoms Of Ibe world (till look for

At borne an 
native
China, our distinctively Christies verb 
suffers on account of the blunders and 

ol oug poiiucàaoa To aland aloof 
and ignore

tens

ÏS2 •‘«•і, ІЬмотчИ..•C
ПтгГпо faith in Ibe ultimate 
тЩ mOaVsnioal -reoovntioo of society, 
whether proposed by Plato or by Bella 
my. But I do believe that when the 
angels sang “ peace on earth " over the 
cradle of Him who was a working man 
and a true Master, they had struck tbe 
key note of the true harmony which is 
yet to be in

ciüsens we 
for the state 
of the govern men 
That may mean 
humane and
been great wrongs committed here.
I sav there have been T There are

the only hope for ■MB,
-иГ5

ІттЛФ 
ts Be

must net leech
і doty *tti 

that ts heresy In liisbr 
And yet tbe stole 

right to Imjwit such edjsoetwiu as will 
secure gtrvi dt'S -nshiu. I protest, In the 

of оошііі ’п prudence, that tills w 
en absorb position for an enlightened 
state to hoi-i, and l belwve that there la a 
broad ground woik of religions truth on 
which ethical instruction can be based 
which will be acceptable to Protestant 
and Catholic, Jew and Christine, and to 
any other clam of men who recognises 
supreme Being ; and I bold that it is the 
state's duty on such a basis to give moral 
instruction in the schools. It is true I 
have left the infidel out of pooount here. 
But I have done so because so few men 
after all are consistently infidels ? If 
they claim to be atheists, and yet accept 
the same moral truths which are based 
on the character of th* Deity, then they 
can not complain at having these truths 
taug'it. Hut what if a few are by profession 
and practice ihfidel< Must not a)l law 
cross somebody's foil Î As well away 
with laws against theft, and of considera
tion for the criminals in our prisons, as 

y with the moral culture of our rising 
citizens out of deference to a few infidels 
that you may find. Here th^state in 
search of moral conduct finds a religion, 
and tbe church in the culture of ita reli- 

fo-ter the highest 
Brothers 

uld be.
is a temporary 
pertain to the 

the present order of 
an end. But the

t—d mmp TbeІ Ш
SfZSSTZSZ
* by UM (MW • ban! iTwaihlag, 
U» H toned It

Willing to stake my orthodoxy on this, 
am pretty orthodox. If wrong ever

j^wgrtaHUarDtas
ГГwill•hail to exist pu DELANEY,

our dul.net.Being that such a good (man as 
supposed be VH, who electa a certain 
number to be saved and a certain num
ber to be tost independent of aay 
derations as to their character or con
duct, so that he could as easily barn 
elected those whom he reprobated, and

be tbe arbitrary
Edwards

»*ry Strangling.Christian work

our social life.
£remembered that aa 

are individually responsible 
і ol society, and the conduct 

nty.under which we live, 
a'gdod-^ieal even in this 

Christian und. There have

posatMs In sgito ol Uw 
taken. I ireoneed that such mm 
be of ao avail. Having a part of 
Ayer’s cherry Pectoral In Uw

.1tor tbe good of 
t pray that Ilia followers 
ten out of tbe world, but 

that they should bo kept from tbe evil. 
He believed in Christian citisenehip, and 
it is high time we had come to 
of thinking.

Oae Mightier Than the Mlgtlleti.

The existence ol sin in Clod's universe 
is a mystery absolutely impenetrable to 
our present powers, it u not only a 
moral mystery bow the holy, all-wise, all- 
powerful God oould allow ita presence, 
but it is no lees a philosophical mystery. 
That sin should continue and spread, 
al^er it had come intoexistenOe, is noth
ing surprising, any more than it is sur- 
prising that disease should propagate it
self. But how, in a world of perfectly 
pure and angelic beings, without any 
temptation from without, and without 
any evil impulse within, sin should come 
into existence, and sinful angels should 
begin their baleful career,—before this 
mystery we bow, confessing our absolute 
ignorance and helplessness.

The exi

V ornes—B7 HOLUH STV

HATON, PARSON 
U Bajuuhthm, Вfit to do so. I believe that tbe 

divine government places a penalty on 
willful transgression because It must do 
so .—because God would cease to be 
what He la if CT “ 
ing its just due. 
in Lb* universe

anxtoesly welted results. From the__ ___
Uw rectoral was gives, the child's breathing 
grew easier, and In a short time It wss sleep-
<4Uld is ativeand will имІжучапІМ do^KH 

te to say that Ayer’s Cherry rectoral 
___ Its life."—C. i. Wooldridge, Worthsm.

KГ Por colds, ooughs, brooeliltls, asU.nm, 
and the early stages of comumpUon, take

bed ЄDo me
ha
ituwrongs committed and they are winked 

at by those in authority, and shared in 
by us all The name of our fair land ‘of

He did not give wrong-do- 
Bot there is no place 

where a penitent nine 
can be punished for a mwnenb Will 
wrong-doing ever ceeae 7 Will all 
finally become penitent? 
to think so. I believe that Gcd infinitely 
desires that it should be so. But I have, 
as yet, lound no indications of it in hu
man history, and 1 

of it in Seri

liberty euttere oh account of our treat
ment, of the black mao, and the yellow 
mao, and tbe red man, our brothers 
within our borders. And yet some say 
to me, “ I am a Christian. I am a citisen 
of a higher community. I don’t feel 
much responsibility in this matter of 
worldly politics. And, moreover, politics 
are so corrupt that 1 deem it my duty 
to stand aloof from them.” I have real
ly heard Christian men talk in that way.

e invariably said, “ Your duty 
uraelf, your fellowiuan, and your 

to go into politics, and don’t for- 
take your Christianity with you 

ennium comes the saints 
. Perhaps it would 

the millennium along if the saints 
a little more 

do it as sain
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But,.even here, 
to thee for good. ' Goodness as wall as 
justice demands retribution for disc bed. 
ence. Goodness to tbe ruler seeks the 
highest good in tbe subject. It is a very 
different thing from good-naturednee*, 
though mfn are prone to confound the 
two together. If our government should 
unbar all its jails and prisons, and let the

But I hav 
to yourseti, you 
God is to go into 
get to take, y our 

When the mill 
are to rule tile world 
help the millennium aion 
would exercise themselves 

that way^snd be sure to 
1 not merely aa partisan 

is a deside
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gious hi? is boun-l to 
moral excellence in conduct 
they are and helpers they sho

Still further, the statev і 
institution. Its duties 
present, and with 
things it will come to 
church when its earthly mission is ac
complished is to l>e graduated into a 
higher branch of the same institution, 
the triumphant church, composed of all 
kindieds and nations that have existed 
in the world’s course of history.

So, then, the church and the state, al
though differing in some respecte in re
gard. to thv immediate objects before 
them, in many 

atm and i
character of tbe state, in 
largely determined by the religion of 
people. No state has been entirely secu
lar. Ill our own land it recognizes the 
faith of the CtariMtian community in Ad- 
ministering the oath to those in positions 
of responsibility, m protecting th 
s<-rvance of the Subbath, in appointing 
cha»»Ui<ii lor legislative bodies and in the 
army, and ш tbç observance''of thanks
giving an-1 fast days by public proclama-

< to the other hand, it ia the duty 
CtartotiAn citizen to >wl 1 cheerful 
enc— to the chums wki- 
upoo him • lx-і every sou 
to tb« higher ,.<>*er*, for 

but of God, and the

it I
and of sinful be

ings being granted, it is not at all sur
prising that the mightiest efforts of. tbe 
powers of evil should be put forth when 
Christ our Lord came to destroy the 
works of the devil,and to put an end to the 
dominion of sin. And it waa not anna 
ral that God should allow the powers 
evil to array themselves in the presence 
of the world, against the Mepsiah. Ac
cordingly, there was granted to the de
mons, apparently for that period only, a 
peculiar power over the bodies and 
minds of men. Evidently, Satan, at the 

time, has much power over men; 
this power seems, in our day, to be 

the result of a voluntary yielding on the 
part of the human victim. As a man 
more and more surrenders himself to the 
influence of a good spirit or a bad spirit, 
more and more tbe spirit takes posses
sion of him. But the possession in the 

rd seems to have been in
dependent of the voluntary choice of the 
person "possessed. Persons were the vic
tims of Che demons from innocent youth.

Was not this peculiar and unparalleled 
opportunity granted to the demons, in 
order that there might be plainly de 
strated the ' supremacy of our Lord 
Jesus 1 He came face to face with the 
great adversary and with his emissaries. 
In the desert, He met the tempter and 
repelled him ; in the garden and on the 
Cross, the prince of this world came and 
had nothing in Him and. returned dis
comfited, .

And now He meeta in a more public 
the eye of men, the em- 

rho have entrenched 
the bodies and souls

truth that is 
narrowness of view that is the worst

' So when a man becomes a Christian 
his whole life is to be Christian. Uia 
business and his pastimes, bis duties as 
a neighbor and a citizen are all to come 
under Christian controL We must not 
use the terms sacred and secular in such 
a way as-to destroy the unity of the 
Christian ertizen's life. We ought not 
speak of -a man * private character l. 
his'public character in such a way as to 
imply that tbe individual may have two 
separate chars- ters and that in public

latence jy^ONT. McDONi 
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perjurer, the thief, the 
will over the land, it might

ood nature, but not by an 
neat. If God were 

the restraints by which he bo 
in check, and allow the criminal to 
unpunished, it would abolish bell 
making a t ell of the whole universe. 
His goodness compels Him to seek the 
highest good of His creation. It Is not 
good nature which overlooks offences to 
the injuij of both tbe offender and the 
innocent ,*»•

“ He is the minister of God ' 
good.” Ob, that those in, power, an 
who want to be there realised tbe res 
sibility here indicated' " ' '
diminish the army of 
cool the ardor of »
Perhaps it v 
duct on the
The promotion of goodness 

all right laws. To this

be an indica
in t

liticai

mignt almost 
to-day. Why 

reT Why sre cities, and even 
led by petty tyrants, known aa 
Why are ballots bought for 

boodle 7 Why this desecrai 
Sabbath, and this ignoring of 
•tilutiona for which our fathers suffered 7 
Is it because the American people are 

e f Is it because Ltn- 
when he declared that

and not merely as partisans. A poll 
millennium is a desideratum as well 
moral or religious one. We migh 
have that in this land 
haven't we ? 
states, ruled 
bosses? Wb

tioo f any mean*
to yield up 
Ida iniquity CENTRAL HOUSE,
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(numbered here 
.. in was wrong when be 
the heart of the American peopl 
right? It is not from either of 
causes. It is eim
good people have been content to stand 
aloof and say “ politics are corrupt," and 

any more fairly good people are too 
intent on managing their personal af
fairs to show any public spirit.

This leads me to say that the citizen 
has not done his whole political duty 
when he cast bis vote for a good 
There is this evil in our 

that at certain tim

other ways bave a сот
ії common interest The 

all lands
00)to thee for 

і and thoseЯЇі private life, he 
must not do. We must know tb.it no 

a true Christian until bis whole 
life lias-соше into subjection to the tniud 
of Christ. We must know that no preach- 
ing'is true prcK'hmg which does not ap
ply the truth t. the totality of men's 
lives, and which does uot help them to 
consecrate their whole.live, to the ser
vice of Jeernt tbn-t.

With this in view the thought of this 
text is of great practical interest. It is 
not secular a* applied to t hnstian life, 
for nothing in that life is really secular. 
All work done in God's name it sacred ; 
whether ft be toe tilling of the end. the 
management ol a i-numncuzl nslsblub 
ment, the com m in ling of an area y t or 

of ibe gdspel. All lue lory 
be sacred history 
ores God's babd

may do wh.it, m
s it would1 Perhap

office-seekers, and 
some political aspirant, 

cad to different 
part of some now in 
>n of goodness ia the object 

touch-stone
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of
theI they must be brought Do they minister 
to that which is true, honorable, pure, 
of good report in the individual? If not s. w. cmpolipcal life to- 

tea the interest 
uns to the extent of wild excite- 
d then it dies out to reviv 

the next campaign. It would be 
wholesome to sustain a moderate interest 
at the time. That would facilitate, that 
would render possible the enforcements 
of good laws. We may aa well know 
that our representatives in the different 
branches of government will do no better 
than we compel them to do ; and they 
can do no better than we permit them 
ti> do, and assist them in doing. We aay, 
“The people rule here.” But that must 

tion as mean more than that they freely cast 
to і ilyir votes on election day. It means 

te of society determines 
ile will be, and must be. If 

our vote for a good man says to him, 
This is to put you in a responsible posi

tion where you will be watched, and 
where you will be punished if you do 
wrong," then you greatly*wrong him by 
voting for him. But if your vote say*, 
“ This pledges me to stand by you, and 
bold up your I rands for righteous rule,” 

you are in the line of duty.
Once more, let us not forget that na

tions suffer for national sins. The* nation 
has no future
ishment in the present, and each ol its 
citizens must have Ins proportion thereof. 
How dearly does history proclaim this 
fact. -From ancient Israel.
Europe it baa been ' 
tivity which hutribl,
to the revolution which left France aM 
most's corpse, this law of retribution has 
manifested itself. How has it been with 
us? Yfere not the horrors of our 
war the expression of a divine retrib 
upon an gvil in which the nation shared? 
Is this history to be repeated ? There 

real danger that it may. A1 
ready the strife which is carried on u 
the name of competition auumi 
form of real conflict, and notunfre<|uent 
ly. results in bloodshed. " When wealth 

ar," says a French 
writer, “ then war was bueinee#; but now 
that wealth is acquired through business, 
business is war." Human greed stands 
back of this internecine strife, and kce 
the sword unsheathed. While we sit 
our churches Sabbath after Sabbath, 
there are hundreds of men in our large 
cities who meet for a very different pur
pose. They are taking lessons in the 
ue«ÿ>f the sword and the rifle. What 
does it all mean ? It simply m 
this strife between the classe.

BARRISTER, SOIthey had better be abolished. le u the 
aim of those in authority to promote 
good living? If not they had better be 
dispensed with as soon as opportunity is 
afforded. But for the present be patien t, 
and respect them for the si.ke of their 
position, if you can. Do not hastily de
cide, as some do, that because Inw and 
government have not 'always promoted 
the highest ends, therefore law and go
vernment are only instruments of o»>- 

That social heresy, born of the 
of our civilian

*L,.n
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there ia no 
{KMvnra that
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called history l>rri 1 ooWe-'d. But can a Democratic rule be 
і-e miirvly secular eodiemely sanaikme 1? How in 

men make up the eteto- 'll is of, ц,. thought I 
for, the individual. We répudiai* f Ormovracy iakee tbe reverse view. He 
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way, and under 
issaries of Satan w 
themselves within

looks 
agony, ’•
Art thou 
time?” At
r'lL. their 

and body of 
at once the field o

Klor
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ГЬе one who fa the
He

And yet this calls up "the quest 
to whether this com man I to sub
" the powers that be " has not some liun I tliat ibe ete 
talions. I know that we stand on much \ what the rule 
disputed ground here ; and that such y 
questions of casuistry are hard to de- “ 

surely a sense in 
state. If was 
for it. If it 

his manhood 
I bare not

happy men and women. As He 
them in the face, they cry out in 
“ What have we to do with thee ? 

іе to torment us before our 
Hu word of power, often 

a struggle which convulses the un- 
y demoniac, they are compelled to 

hold and the released mind 
the onoe possessed remains 

I conflict and the
trophy of victory.

In all this, there is a profound signifi
cance. We fully believe in the existence 
and personality and the activity of Satan 
and bis angels. It is in accordance with 
analogy. That there should be bad 
spirits, is not more strange than that 
there should be bed men. Good spirit* 
■re sent forth to m Into ter to those who 

heirs of salvation. It Is but natural 
for bad spirit* to go out to lead men

The existence of dvil 
matter certified

-Yarmouth, № 8.
W. H.B. DAHLOBEM, / 

Pmormwroa.church pr state, that is 
aa it exists for the bene 
of manhood.

It is asked, then, if the - hur< i. ai. I the A gem, sows* people can easily believe
state both exist for man ■ benefit, sn-i ibel a good righteous gosrrnui'nt is di 
perform a similar mission, shell ee not «mt-,; »*n*turned, but they would think 
combine them into one T Is r wti»- to ,» *1 no»t МАмрЬету to prociein such 
maintain- two aeparale organnsnons ^ unnghteou. one Vet
practically the same field ? We A«wr,cei> ,.„0 іи-ге Use tea* makes ao distinction. 
Christians Itave very strongly «misled u .щ»р1у says * tbe powers that tie,” at 
that there must h. no such eemb.nmg ..1 say^.veu time, ar* so sanctioned. That 
church and stale In Ute present order merely says that Ufh of all partira and 
of-things we atioirid deem it an unholy government, goo.1 dr tm.1, God ia aove 
alliance; and hutory telU us that, «hile | rvigo lie does as He wills, though those 
such an muon has often brought to ЙИ j ut power may not know it. Ibe bad 
church wr»Nh an l worldly power, n ha- ,ule, may be ordained for throhastiaa 
robbed it 01,11s S».iniuel life, and untitled timae wb-» allow him to occ

true work and imswoii. » («>*-'..m of
. to look u|K>n lbe»e two H«Kue comfort 
.otagonistic to each other.

OXFORD HOTJSB3
TRURO.

[PBMAMCK HOTEL.
A N. POX. Proprfter.

cide. But there is 
which the шай is above the 
made for him, and njt he 
commands him to degrade h 
lie must respectfully decline.
•aid that the state shall in no case re- 

to violate his conscience, be- 
■e may be deluded. 1 am 

sure, too, that the judgment of the indi
vidual when opposed to the judgment of 
the multitude ought not to be pressed 
without the gravest consideration. There 
is always [.resumption that the one ae 
opposed to tbe many is wrong. But if 

upy і the individual really knows that be is 
yornrr (You may find j right, then be may claim tbst right is 

lo that when у bur imriy u Hie highest law, and that the living unit 
out . I b* I act u, men have and have j of society stands on moral grounds above 

deetru< live ol each other» loti-rest*’ л way » had rulers a* good a* they -were j lb** soulless mass, and that he must do 
ncr mean». I hey ought to 1-е mutuel *,K1(.y ц „ only sucli a condition of r|gbt though tbe heavens fall, lie mav 
•era. " Separate >*Organisations, they ,rty u makes tree government mi ! know, too, that to do right will n 

meet m the Christian <1 useII III# duty j ,,.,ble that makes an Opportunity for j *be heavens fall, for they are est 
to theekyrcli eRd to lb« state R Of.< It tyrants. We make our rulers, and m jostice. So although the Israelites
IS MS sacreil to one .duectio-1 Ai m the- w„ bs-J better not oomuU.n of tiiran un v,,!fé 1° obey the laws of the land where
other He canuoi b« «ninety, secular in ,,| ere ,f) eWl better ones. [ іЬ*У «» captives, and to pray for its

>r. і - nation never co, ill .cl# with 1 P**c«, Daniel and his aeeofciatee will
ao-Liir ;»ui і, til the . і. и * » legit.mat*- ipfr,.,. | вир»юае it is always*' bow down to the idolatrous image
work along some lun • that run .nlo lue,lf. , ,„w <,f ,iIHl free chôme and ar ever mandate may be. So the 
called »• iuLtr і if - , J , „ : tyra choose the stake rather than ol*ey

We d»>,te»w*ver, r«H-.-.gtiis* adifltoence hut now then/ comes a solemn warn 1,1 anboly edict. So every true man
fiioctI'»ne to be performed by the ; u,e statement that " whosoever re does the right like a hero and takes the
au.l tl. slat* I be end. m b* , the power restoleih the ordinance consequences of his action. Whatever 

secured through Ibe two organisai toes, „» <1^» [hat utatejment is rna-le with і socialism, or anarchism, or heathenism
tbotigb* ulllaeately tbe same, are pro*. .,ul ^,y 4vtiu,hcattoo with respect to the і шеУ “У, tfae individual has seme rights
matefy d «'■‘rent fur example haracter of the governmeut or the party I *»bich society is bound to respect.

The stale is entrusted witii the та ui power. It was written to Christians 
tens! interests of men It views man in who were citizens of Rome and subject* 
hi* reUtcfi* to the world It protect» ol iu heathen govern men l. А» citizen» 
hi* property. It fuelers the. pursuit of they were to be obedient and submissive.

StAte is a king If they resisted they would ‘ recense 
doui of lb;, «oiid і і.*' church, on the lam nation, which literally means ju-lg 
contrary, a» a kingdom not ot this world, uienl according to desert Govemment 
though o»wr»ting Hi. rem, aères e*»»ecisl j is • necessity everywhere, and at all 

be spiritual interest » of man. It times, and the way to be free from the 
as -related to fiu < Yeator, and ’ terror of rulers ‘ is to obey. Oh that 

seeks to ooulormthlin t,o that < reater’s we all knew, even we of this land of 
will and life. It» w<Kk to develop liberty, what ч ue freedom u, and how it 
character ш ti,. individus і і» attained ! Ц u not gamed by ezemp

Again, it is thaduly of th^ .tiJhsto re non from law. It >s gamed by ob« 
guUte the action* of men it must hot .lient* to Uw. Law, and eov 
go beyond that- . 11 dare not uupea. h or »ош« aind we must have. Even tyranny 

uti* motives. If the Cttisrb sho/. -, infinitely bettor than anarchy. To be 
he has d<sie no wrongaet, be stand» ire* from the lew le to possess tbe spirit 

It acquitted of all blame m tins eyes of the of obedience It ia to obey from the
if law. But the church values outward acts lieart. The fruits of thq Spmt are “ love,

only as they are the funts of an inward ty, peace, long suffering, gentleness, 
life. No man is в good member of a merknraa, self control,” and against 
Chrutian church who merely conforte» thee* things there is no Uw. This is the 
to the rule ol a good exterior itle. To be freedom ol the truth, “ the hberiy where- 
a Christian U to be at heart>n love with with «'hriet makes you free.’ U u not 
truth end rightemsenras, and with Huu 
who Ht truth and ■- rtgbteouines I bat
will do fof a definition.

Aqd yet it will be ee 
state and the
formant*, of their separata funt 
The state seeks reform tit conduct 
church seeks reform 
each of theee u only the reverse side 
the other. Conduct и » transcript of 
character in all/ree beings. 1 think H is 
the auto’s duty ia its attempt to eooure
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ints seems to 
ex»>erieoce.

l*°y of о» 8od •prm,mg up is our 
owp minds bad thoughts, malevolent 
though ta, which we are sure did not 
arise from within ouiaelves, which we do 

which

•bP,
urf a 
Many
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S іa; Ul., civil JAMES 0

Am bent, loi
------General Agen

NEW WILLIAMS" Si 
Alto, PIANOS at

Machine Needles, OU, •

able Hkinsor mi kind* will be 

Reside все-tl Paddoc* St.. Ht. Jaki.not weloot 
cherish. Sup 
what U right ; suppoae we are taring to 
cultivate what ia good and holy within 
ourselves, 
most active < 
does not ергів 
hear ta. Suppose we set out to labor for 
the religious alvanoement of others and 
for the salvation of souls, at once there 
spring up obstacles, difficulties, obstrue 
lions, allurements, unknown before. If 
we are trying to lead men to wrong, the 
ways are smooth and easy ; there are 
few obstacles ; but if we are trying to do 
them good, it seems as though every 
thing was sgaiost us.

But the conflict of our Lord with Satan 
and with bis evil angels, reminds us that 
Christ is mightier than all, that He is the 
Captain of our Salvation. He is victor in 
many battles ; on Ills head 
crowns; He hath on His vesture and 
11 is thigh a name written which is King 
of Kings and Lord of Lords. He is 
mightier than Satan, in whatever guise 
Satan may manifest himself. Our Lord 
is mightier than unbelief, than the saloon, 
than love of gain, than Impurity, than 
world linesa, than hate, -than all the pow
ers and forms of evil combined. If we 
do not believe this, we may as well give 
up the battle. If we do believe this, 
—really believe it — then our heart* 
should be brave and our hands should 
be strong, and we should go

for the salvation of men, 
lutelr confident of виссеш in God’s wey 
and in God's time.

This is the great lesson Of the demonia
cal possessions and of our Lord's conflict 
and victory.—National BaptUL
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hut, then, there are some rights that 
are alienable. Vu moral principlv i* 
sacrificed when they are given up. Ih 
the social relations of life theee may *>v<- 
pUee to duties. .Indeed, the very exi.t 
<*oc<3 of society drpends on the yielding 
up ol what might be claimed aa perwuml 
rights. An individual in a у or Id. by him
self might do n^any things which you and 
1 must not do in society of our fell. w-. 
He might load, a repeating rifle, and, 
turning on Ьівфееі, fire a charge townids 
• very point of the compas» But Я

|nto do that on the crowded thorough 
istenoe of society takes 
tvidual rights, but it шита 

lakes up for that by th# Leu. (its 
if confers. We stand not efoi-r in 

this human brotherhood. The indivi.iuel 
is es for astray ae the socialist. ! i-.-v 
eachtriftter half truths. Ae social being», 
“ »• ere members fiae of another ' 1
wish that all rulers and subjects, all 
capitaliste and laborers, knew Lb« bulb 
of that scripture. Duty.,is literally and 
really that which is due. What we ought 
to have done for our follow men is, iu 
truth, what we owed to have don- for 
him. Benevolence is really no 
justice, because we 
can tell to our fellow
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. in blood in time* not very for 

past. It is Just possible that there 
may be a repetition of theee scenes. The 
price of all reforms has been and Ц sac
rifice. The Scriptures attest the anpli- 
oatioo of this principle to religious life ; 
and the fields of carnage which mark the
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path of human history declare .It* politi 
calsimufioanoe. " Without shedding of 
blood there ia no remimioo " of society's

seif indulgence . it is aelf-ootttieL 
not legal prohibition , it ia moral prohi 
bitioe. Already many of you are free 
from the eommandtaenu which prohibit 

* ol vioe, beomue you
—--------------------rndulge in them : and
tb« larger freedom from all outward laws
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that here the And yet in the foee at these hole our 

greet and wise men, the ministers of 
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your buaineee, or your lend*, or goer pfo tion's mieaion, alt in legislative halls 
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gotten, that liberty k not Uoenee, but blood.



closed ber door ; “ why, I hadn’t the I who are thus ruthlessly doing them 
least idea those midgets were watching wrong. This is not, indeed, the first time 
me and knew so much, and to think | that these women hare mewed in the 
that I hare been influencing them like i matter, and the fret that on a previous 
that all the time ! Oh, deer, deer, it is j occasion their efforts solicited no re
dreadful ; what shall і do if 1 can’t undo sponse from those in authority, did not 
it T I don't believe it has made much suffice to deter them from making a 
real difference with me either ; aa Margie second attempt
says when I’ve felt oroaa I’ve been so: What will be the immediate result of
but I’ll be in real earnest now, If God this effort it is too soon to predict. It is 
will help me.” cheering to learn that Secretary Blaine

Lida’s face was tear-stained and sub- manifested interest in the matter and 
dued when she appeared half an hour undertook to consider what could be 
later ; but, notwithstanding, there was a done, and that Senators Morgan, of Ala- 
new expression of peace upon it. bsuua, and Colquitt of Georgia, as well ійґ

nger The day held one more painful lesson other influential men of both houses, 
they her though. Lou Warner and Aggie too* up the eutyect with heartiness.

Pratt joined her on her way to school. Whether or not this seal continues
uT„_ p.„„„ „__ “ Oh, by the way, girls," said Aggie, in warm, and any real departure is to be

K1X600x тТі-онг a*d Liven l^e course of conversation, “ have either dated from this time, one thing is oer
, .. _ of you seen Alice Grey since she joined tain ; the Christian church, having once

ті * I^re’ lhe ohoreh? You’ve no idea what a opened its eyes to the enormity of this
III.; Jesus the Resurrection and the Life, little fanatic she is : she won’t dance,nor great wrong, cannot—dare not—acce
I***‘ÏÏÎ 1 VW'’, ,ІІМ» Ілв play cards, nor read novels Sunday, nor rebuffs, nor let the matter rest until
•лиш.; The love of God, Lesson Ilf.; do lota of things. It’s well enough to be some way has been found to right the
Ixn г'ГУ Di8, Jeeus a Christian. 1 mean to be one myself wrong. Africa must not be left a prey
Î!e^i:r^d.0f ,T4e*lÔry •ometime ; but 1 shall pattern after you, to the spoiler, and this work, we feel
of Christ, Lesson VlL; Eternal life, Lee- Lide , you are sensible apd comfortable assured, will go on until that great and

IX.; Prayer, Lesson X ; ^reaeures m about il." beautiful continent, opened under the
Lide’s face crimsoned, and her ayes providence of God by the toils and the

t - ITie Golden Rule, filled with tears ; for a moment she onuld prayers and blood of His devoted ser-
1^***°" ®<x*e not epeuk. vante, will l»e rescued from this terrible

ia ftod, Lessons V , “No; 1 am not," aha said as quickly nurse—America* Meuenger.
XL, XIII.; Helping others. Lesson JX-i as she oould, “and you know it, Aggie,  .♦»------------
Meexmary work, lesson VTTl.; Prayer, in your heart you don't believe m any —II a man should come into the studio 
lesson X.; Devoting all to God, Lessons such Christian as I have been ; but I of a great artist, and should designedly 

,,, Л* « ... naesin to be different now. 1 think—1 break in pieces his most excellent
. UL Gas at У«сто»ш>-_ Victory over can't help -thinking that there was a work*, which cost him years of study in /

disease, IeaaaaalT., Iff-V.і Victory over Utile change in me ; but 1 wasn't in real the design, and months of labor in 4be
death, Lessons II! ,V; Victory over thorough earnest. 1. am now though, and execution, bow would he bear such wgn Як ■ Kh N ШАГ ■ ■ ■ ИИЕЯ ттт

YJlVtotory oy*r the body, don't let what I have been influence you; ton injuries T How would his spirit be I *\h В —, В I B fiLLé~on VlL; Viototy oxer coveto««H^ wiU you T" aroused! And could you expect' tie W?’ÊJL І I Vj * УХ Ell i"
^•onXf, Victory over unbelief, Lea It was Aggie’s turn to be embarrassed, lord to bear with sianere who barb- ■/ »» ■ ■ w 1ml ■■■■ кв І Ш

l1, _ “Oh, dear me," she said, trying to ruined His glorious work in themselves, '
« *”l0*a- *rrom Ule laugh ; " I hadn't any idea of stirring you and are polluting the world which He 

Golden Rule, Lessen 1.; From true love Up in this fashion, Lide; but then, if 1 has made.so fair and beautifulf Yet 
to our suffering neighbors, lesson IX ; must tell the truth, l do like you better still His long suffering is exceeding great 
From the example oj the disciples, 1*# for it One does respect any one for towards them. What less can we do than 
eon VIII.; From riehaa toward God and really being what they pretend to be, exclaim, Oh, Omnipotent patience I Oh, 
treasures in heaven, Lessons XI- XII.; you know. Good lock to you," and she omnipotent patience 1 Oh, infinite for- 
From the certainty of success, Lessons hurried <fff, lest the conversation should besrsnee of the God of loveSpurgeon.
A_ XII. get more personal.

UumWS. “ Has Canon Taylor Ude had a long talk with Aunt Mar 
heard Mr. Calvert and Mr.Webb tall the garet that night.
atory of Fijtan missions 1 How heathen “ Oh, Auntie, you were right : but 

has been so swept away that the truly l had no idea that I was in В 
visitor cannot believe that those people. i„g people like that. What shall I do 
polite aa Parisians and honest aa Nor -Just seek with all your might to be 
wegians, were wild cannibals a genera Christ like in every least little bit of 
tion ago? How, out of lass than 112,000 thing you do or even think, and then 

100,000 are attendants on you cannot but help others. Ask God 
How, where fifty every day and hour of your life to help 

years ago mere Was not one Christian, you grow into a sweet, sunny, unselfish 
there is today not one avowed heathen t woman. - I have read somewhere that 
How there are over 1 ,*» places of Chris they do most for others whose work lies 
tian worship, and not one cannibal oven most within themselves. There is cer 
or heathen temple ? And yet Christian tainly no limiting the power of an earnest, 
missions are « a great toItire I' Is tt not unselfish life. Study Christ’s life and try 
rather the Canon himself Г to make yours like it"

Twenty years ago Englishmen who “I will,” said Lide earnestly__National
had trayelled around the world insisted Baptiel.
to me that the native Australians were------------ , i , r _____
absolutely beyond reach of the gospel, 
and must first be educated up U) it In
some way, before they could understand It was a little country railroad station; 
the simplest titiths. Today this opinion a white-haired old man, and a woman, 
is refilled bÿ the Moravian missions in almost as old, drove up to the dobr in an 
Gippsland. Today the Portuguese can antiquated buggy, to which was attached 
no longer maintain that the Hottentots a horse bgng past its youth, 
are a race of apes, incapable of Chria Shabby as were the old 
tianisation. You can no longer find and garments, and simple mind 
written over church doors io Cape Oslo se-med, his bearing toward his aged wife 

“ Do*» **>d Hottentots not admit- was courtliness itself, 
as at the tins when Dr. Van Der “ Don’* try to git out o’ the buggy uu- 

Kemp fought there-for the rights of the tU I bitch old Ned an’ help ye," he said 
down trodden natives. Today bo one as he slowly climbed out. f
would be found to agree with the French He stumbled backward and almost fell 
governor ol the island of Bourbon, who when helping the old lady out, so that 
called out to the first missionary to Ma she came to the ground rather heavily, 
dagaecar, “So you will make the Mala “ Didn’t hurt ye, did it, maT" he asked 
gasy Christians ? Impossible I they -are with tender solicitude ; “-I don’t know 
mere brutes, and have no more sense what made me so clumsy an* keerless." 
than irrational cattle s" since there are Then he brushed the dust from her 
hundreds of evangelical congregations dress with his red cotton handkerchief, 
established then-, which have now, and carefully righted the bonnet that 
counting those only of the London Mis- had become awry during the ride to the 
sion, 380 ordained native pas tore, 156 station, 
native evangelists, and .1,468 lay preach- “ Now you set rig 
ere and Bible readers—Ckrietlieb (1878). see to things,'' he said, as

a seat in a shady corner of the room 
made it comfortable with the shawls she 
carried. When he returned he said :

“ Don’t feel any skeery 'bout goin’ off 
alone, do ye, ma ? I’ve wished » hun
dred times I could go too, but you know 
we can't both leave home at this time o’ 
the vear, an* I a'nt sheered but you'll 
git along all right. Aaron ’ll meet you 
sure when you get there, an' don't fell 
to have him drop me a card righf off, 
lettin’ me know you’re all right."

Just before thç train srrivbd he came 
over to where I was sitting and asked 
me where I was “ bound fer."

“ For M----- I repl
“Ye don't say,” he said gleefully.

“ Well, mabbe then ye wouldn't mind 
lookin' after my wife a little. She’s goin’
to M----- , too ; sailed
the sickness of-our daughter 
aint never 
feel real guilty 
now', but it aint so we 
know it ain't but forty 
feel easier to know th 
tell her when she 
off the Irai 
very well, 
good."

I gladly agreed to give the old lady 
all neoeeeary assistance, and the old 
gentleman was profase in his thanks. I 
had taken “quite a load off his mind,” 
he declared.

He kissed his wife good-by two or three 
‘ train came in, and s' * 

station platform waving his red 
irohief as it moved away, while the 

old lady’s handkerchief fluttered from 
her window in loving response 
station‘was quite of sight.
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“ Blessed are they which do bu 
and thirst after righteousness : for 
shall be filled."—Matt. 5: 6.
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Make New Rich Blood !nil!

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

км

4» Yenre' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER lathe beat Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle.

Messrs Parker and Laird, of Hillsdale, 
write : “ Our Mr. Laird having oocaaioo 
to visit Scotland, and knowing the ex
cellent qualities of Dr. Tkomat' Ecltctric 
Oil, concluded to take some with -him, 

the result has been very astonishing.
veral Instances it

?”
be wï

has i>ftVcte<l 
been pronounced Incurable by eminent
practitioners."

cures when ailments had
1Я" Btwarv of CounUrfMt and worthless Imitations

MACHINE BEL TI NO.ii the oldyoung man knew, 
man could, there is nothing but 
done —[(alia* Proverb.

Ill fitting boots and shoes 
Holloway's Corn Cure is the article to 
use. Get a bottle at once and cure your
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it to be the best remedy tor emergencies 
of ordinary character.
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“*1 don't believe that 1 have any," said 
Lide. with a positive toss of her head. “I 
should like to have you tell me, Aunt 
Margaret, who you think would pay the 
least attention to anything I said or did."

iv laugh If you will, dear," 
Margaret, gently ; " but the 

ns the' same, consciously or 
liously you arp constantly exert

ing either an uplifting, helpful infl 
or just the oppoiite on all with whom you 
come in oontaot. Think of it Lida, ear
nestly and prayerfully, for it is no light 
matter to lead any one even the least 
astray. Pray with all your heart that the 
whole influence o! your life may be help 
fül and strengthening."

Lide could not but be touched by her 
aunt's earnestness ; but still she was 
hardly convinced.

“ It does not seem possible," she said

Domville Building, Prince Wm. Вагам.
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tod,

POWDER.
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«воїни* in trmi.
HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.there suddent by 

Harriet. She 
no none, end I 
her start alone 

can both go. I 
mile, but I’ll 

_»e one 'll 
gits there, an' help her 

Id, mebbe. She can’t see so 
and her bearin' ain’t none too

BAPTIST HYMNALS,
SABBATH M4TIOOI* I.IBKAKICN, PAPKR, CANDN, 

GOHPi:L HYMNS.
Heed qeerlprw for Nrhool Hooka, Sheet Hwtlr and Hnalr Hooka.

S. McDIARMID,
49 King Street,

lettin'

SAINT JOHN, N. H.to herself, as she went upstairs, 
what I say or do makes any diffi 
with any one. Of course, if I had 
in Sunday-school, 1 should hope to і 
fluence them by what I said ; but 
haven’t; l only just go to school and 
have lots of good times. When I am as 
old as auntie. I can talk to folks and do 
good as she floes ; but I dont believe 
oould now if I tried."

Half an hour after Lide was ip the 
library studying ; the twins. Margie 
and Nellie, were in the sitting room. 
Lide could hear their voices plainly, 
though for some time she paid no heed

ust aa she was going, however, some
thing attracted her attention. “ It's 
dreadful to think Amy's dead, isn’t it?" 
she heurt Nellie say in an awe stricken 
tone. “ 1 wonder if she was a Christian 
so she wasntt afraid."

“ Maybe being a Christian keens one 
from being afraid then ; but I donTthink 

te to much before," answered

by, Margie Parker 1 " exclaimed

■mThe Representative 
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handkerchief

and stood
Day Kxpreae toT|Hall|fa» ACam^ballUin. 7.00
Past express tor Halifax,.................. . ISJB
PastlUpn»ss^tor Quebec and Montreal,

A parlor car runs each way dally on express 
train* leaving Halifax at £» o'clock and Ht 
John at 7.(0 o’clock.
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until the
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Passengers from M. 
>hn for Quebec and Montreal leave M. John 
і IMS, and take sleeping car at Moncton. 
Sleeping ears are attached to through night 
ipress trains ht-tween Bt. John and Hallntx.

for A fries.

H. C. CHARTERS,It is well known that the enterp 
the missionary in penetrating into the 
dark places of the earth with the blessed 
gospel of salvation is equaled, if not sur 
passed, by the enterprise of Ьша*п 
greed, and that rum and other intoxicat
ing liquors are working dire evil in Africa. 
Ills from Christian lands that this mon
strous iniquity comes, from America and 
England and Belgium and Germany and 
France that mtoxicants are carried to de
base these people and plunge them into 
even deeper miseries than heathenism 
and ignorance had already brought them 
td. The evils reeulting from this Infamous 
traffic have long been notorious, and it to 
none too soon that

Tralee Will Arrive as SalaS Jetie,
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Nellie.
“ Well, I don’t," persisted Margie ; 

“ there’s Lide, I don’t see as she is much 
of any different ; when she feels cross 
she is cross, just as she used to be ;
If she don’t feel like doing what you 
want her to she wont"

“ But," said Nellie, “there’s mamma 
and Ann! Margaret."

“ Oh, well, they’re good anyway : they 
mid be if they weren't Christians, 1 
tow -, but Lide’s most the same she 

I don’t believe I shall fuss

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
•uRSSÜfiM"
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.теїуГАМ ■ неmissionary boards have been moved to 

take it op. Not long ago a deputation 
from these Beards rspi sseufttog the lead- 1 
mg denomtbations went to Wsshbgton ] 
and waited iroon the president and otb- ^ 
ere, with the fctont, if possible, to nut in 
mottos steps for Be pririsetioo of these Ї 
helplessly Ignorant people sytinst those
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to trr."
Lide put up her books, and stole softly 

upstairs to her own room.
“Oh, dear!” she fitirly sobbed, as she

:rr r
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Seversi «flections are UZgeeUd by 
>ufe is 1 bat our C d-tb « br e b story 

lege is thus proveil to be very precious 
to bur Master-, If we sre permitted to 
believe that one of the purposes for 
which oor brother wa* raised up in away* 
ahuoit miraculous «nu that he might 
help our college ні her tune of great- 
цеє.I, thru cannot, "escape the 
elution that і be Is in the divine thought 
an.l her mtere-t is upon the divine 
heart. As ire cannot doubt that this was 
one purpose of his recovery, as bttle rao 
we that our College is watched over very 
tenderly by Our dear Lord. It is need 
lest to say that -bn fact should give the 
friends of Acadia great courage. Espe 
eially should фі« be Ibe Case when we 
remember that this is but one of the
many instances of special Interposition, 
which has made itonly just to call her 
the chill of Providence. While Ler
friends should la- raised above" despair 
and diicouragf-ment by the thought that
(iod it car ng for her, at the same time, 
and in still greater measure, if possible, 
should it stimulate them to come to the
help of an institution so signally an ob
ject of divine solicitude. 11 should, also, 
lead all who connected with her as 
instructor-, or governors to regard her in
terests as very sacred, and seek to con
tinue in her and about her an influence 
which shall ever assure thfe divine in 
terest in her behalf.

Another thought is suggested 
there any reason in the world why all 
believers who have special business 
talent should not have it as their chief 
life purpose to make money for the Lord's 
work ? All believers profess to belong 
to Christ, and yet it is quite a remark
able thing for one who has special busi
ness foresight and ability to devote hi* 
gains to Him who is acknowledged ae 
Lord. It is generally agreed that a man 
of remarkable ability of speech should 
devote this talent to the Lord by becom
ing a minister, but for thoae who have a 
special talent for money making to do 
the same thing does not 
dear. And yet, is net the demand, at 
present, at le sst as great for hard cash

Is

at all

4c

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
И.9* per *■■■■•

When paid within thirty days ИЖ
imnieaUon», whether forlnsei 

irntna advertising, add all rabsartp» 
oooa, to be sent ts

C. Qoopsraan. an John, N. t

Igrsstnfjmuiifisitoi
WEDNESDAY, Jcx* 18, 1890.

Tea gift of Mark Carry, Esq., to Aca
dia College, has made glad the hearts cf 
all the true friends of that child of peo 
sridence. We are permitted to present 
to our readers a history which lies behind 
t'ie welcome donation. Doubtless be
hind sail great gifts to the Lord’s work 
there are special lea-lings of providence; 
in connection with few, however, are the 
leadings so plain and remarkable as thoae
which resulted hi that of our esteemed
brother. About two years ago he was їв 
Philadelphia,' seeking the beat modieal 
advice as a very forlorn bop* of pro 
longed lifp. Although attended by opa 
of the moat skilful pby»wi»n* of the 
United Hta'let, be continued to grow 
worse, until be Whs to 11 it wa« only, a 
mdter of a very lew days between bun 
aid I'eatb. This skilful doctor could 
not aee the smallest ho;* of life bey ou « 

Ills brother inthis br ef epa-e of lime
law came m haste, expecting to be in 
time only to see him die," and to je-r 
form ibe sail duly of accompanying lue 
rem i ns to their !a»t resting place in ripe 
Éspl.st cemetery at Windsor, N. 8. 
After bis arrival,'Mr. Curry, scia, d with 
the longing to see home once more be
fore the end came, prevailed upon him 
and his physician to allow him to start 
Wmdsorward. Not to prolong this nar
rative, he reached home, and, after a
season, began to mend. For a time he was 
comparatively well. When his doctor 
heard of his recovery, be wrote declaring 
that it wm as wonderful as a resurrection 
from the deal, and stating ft as bis 
opinion tliat the Lord had raised him to 
life for some special purpose. In the 
light of what has since occurred, who 
dare doubt-the correctness of bia rnter-l 
prêta, ion of the won 1er ul providence.

During all lb s time big mind was as 
clear and hie g.aep of business as as 
sured and strong as ever in hie most 
vigorous daya. Even 
to death's door, after his return, he con 
tinued to order his finances with great 
skill, lie has hal the1 belief that hie

when he was near

work wna to make inonly for the Lord. 
And the laird has wonderful!/ blessed 
his efforts. Every investment Las ee 
cured the highest returns. Two year* 
ago he oould not very well have endowed 
a chair in Acedia College. Now, through 
the great financial prosperity of this. 

» short period, be has done it, and, we 
need not conceal the fact that he baa it

:

if
in his heart to do much mon? for.'Other 
departments of tb? Lord’s work. He has 
been compelled to seek further medical 
advice in Philadelphia, 
own sake and for the sake of the cause, 
we are вtfre that many prayers will go up 
to Go-1 that bis health may be much 
benefited, even if it be not fully restored.

Both for his

•J СТЕГНІ 1ЛГjsra isMBBBHÎSTQBK A-2STID YTBITOR.
the immense else of tide figure may be 
obtained by a

і ÜW

A trip U Bas lea and Sow York.

We bad left la Hillsboro visible 
of quite a heavy

■WO MSThe graduates had been so pressed 
with work that, they had been unable to 

t their eeaaye, and had to read 
them. They all spoke out clearly and 
entmdated distinctly. Their production* 
*11 revealed a good deal of independent

tes Will.t Of Cariatmo work hampered 
for necessary funds, can we doubt that 
oor deer Lord wants men to devote the 

making talent, aa well aa all 
Others, to Him. How the purpose of 
making money for the Lord would, also, 
purify financial méthode, and raise busi
ness above the rnjsny practices which are

part
of the fol

la eight footthat foil в
Board were held on tb 
the 9th tost

the second joint. The heed ia fourteen 
and a half leet high, and tb# 

inahes long. A 
tall standing upon the level of the bps 
would jeet reach the eyebi

Ji wad JufyNew York we found•ion of the body, all bills st the stage •teewhere they
ing adjourned. There ses ass te he muot) 
to be said in tavor of this new departure.

thinking. There was little attempt at fnel six feet
were received from Br 
and J. W. 8. Young, ge 
E. N. Archibald, of 1 
and Saokvill# ; D. Fi 
Bay, etc.; E. P. Cold і 
Forest Glen, Yarm out 
lay, of Alberto» group 
of MUlford and Qreywi 
of Port Medway groi 
West Bay ; A. E. Ingre 
•ion ; I. K. Skinner, of 
group ; A. T. Dykeman 
M. L Fields, of Bum 
Mtewiacke; Г.С. Wrtg 
L Parker, of Lower Gr 
laby, of Try on ; T. 1 
borne group ; C. Mend 
bury group ; J. S. Bros 
9. 0. Hess, of Cardigan 
W. Johnson, of Wind 
Langford, of Dertmot 
Gabouriel, African d 
Co.; J. Miles, Sydney ; 
Hose ; H. 9. Erb, of Qi 
group ; J. C. Spurr, of 
Seeley, ahediac; E.

і tie, Queens Co.; A. 
L A. Cooney, Brooklyn 
Lumsden, and C. 8. Sti 

Mo*t of these report 
encouraging charactei 
faithful work had beei 
résulta. Ninety-eight
added to the churches

fine writing ; but the essays abounded in 
common sense. There was also evident

privilege derieg the fewIt was
Stanley, Stung by the Lndiftereno* a# people may alt amend the flame of thethat the muse of poetry sheds her be

nign influeoeea over the Seminary. Mr. 
Trefry’e
so much characterised by flight* of ima 
gir.ation aa by keen throat* at inconsis
tencies which showed a habit of quite 
dose observation. Mr. King also mould- 

part' of his valedictory in the form 
of verac. The efforts of, the young lady 
graduates showed that their mental cul
ture was equal to that of their male 
companions. Misa Calhoun’s 
ed a good firm grip of a subject which 
ia not usually of very special interest to 
ladies.
, Dr. Hopper, in presenting their diplô
mes to the graduates, as named in the 
above programme, enforced upqn them 
the duty and privilege of being good, as 
the condition of all usefulness.

the government loth* grist prise he hadGoing back to the evidence of God’s 
watchч-жге over Acadia, which is

ksble providence which led to 
the gift, it might be asked, if oor Lord 
baa auch interest in our College, why 
does He permit her to get Into such 
tirails and have ao severe a struggle f 
fi>e reply to this ia easy. .There ia

ton* Prom its mown encircled bead 
and torch in the right hand it flashes out 
Its light far ever the aee geld mg the 
mariner lot# peaceful 
1* aatd le be the 
of IU kind ever executed.

Oa jbeooent of the length of thia letter 
aaany hstoreating things must be passed

run such risk* to lay et their feet, wrote 
a vigorous letter Id the London flaws.y was in verse. It was not aefl Fernet Mills, of Boston, pnls beforethe
protesting against the surrender of the Thia statue 

impressive workgreat central bell of Africa between lb# 
Congo Free State and Zaasihar to (1er 
many. Salisbury referred te thia letter

et every tarn. We 
the lamb of Her wee U reefy ; of the 

Oaroy datera, ef M r. Matthews. The let-
ed a in a speech, In his usual aareastlc way

Matthews, the first toIt la said the gore ra meet 
a firmer tone toward Gerbes adopted 

many, and it is probable that Germaey 
will be held to the old agreement.

■greater g*m. really, to our College in and
through the struggl^y^han in any endow

t which might bring relief from it. 
Il has been tb# struggle which has given 
her the envahie place she holds in the 
effect mi n« of our people, and which ia 
securing for her the attendance which 
«tow crowds brr halls. His this struggle 
which has kept her ш touch with God, 
as, at every step, it has been Ml that by 
II is help alone final sifooeee oould come. 
Militons roui і not take the place of 
either of these grand results of *trug 
gle. It may be that a time may 

when her position shall tie 
assured in the hearts of our

morning, May 11, we wor 
Academy of Musk, Brook 
Xalmage is preaching dur 
Idlhg of his church. The 

was preached from Pi. 24: 7. 
W* had read Qr. Talmage off and on for 
over twelve years, and thought thia 
among his beat sermons. The subject

Ondying bed Over this marble aleh rep re 
ling hw bed te a beautifully carved

lyn, where Dr. 
ing the rebui

eirele, In which bis wife Is regreeeated 
with her children mounting for her bus 
bend. I hie tomb ie^aeid te have cost 

also shown by ear guide

The Standard, the semi official organ of
the government, declares that If the 
the United Butes attempt to enforce 
the claim of Seeretary Blaine as to Beh 
ring Sea, and send armed cruisers to .{«a 
trol it, England will be oomjpUlled to 
•end men-of war to protect Lhe righti of 
her .subject» by force. While it would 
be one of the 
misunderstand 
great Anglo-Saxon peoples endanger 
peace, at the same time, it must be un
derstood there ia a limit beyond which 
patience and concession cannot go.

Bismarck has been interviewed by a oor 
respondent of a London paper. He spoke 
with great freedom- He regarils the 
present outlook in Europe ai very peace
ful. There ia a growing accord between 
Germany and France. The province# of 
Alsace and Lorraine cannot be given 

fed to

a beautiful grey greet to 
of the finest in the cemetery. Uur guide 
expatiated on Ike beauty and cost of the 
pile before us. We expected to bear of 

great deed the alumbervr, whose 
dual reeled beside such grandeur, had 
dons ; but our feelings of repugnance 
can better be imagined than described 
when we learned that he

was " Christ's Ascension." The deecrip
lion of Christ Seconding from Mount 
Olivet and Hia welcome into heaven—Three prises were then presented. 

One., for the highest standing in all de
partment# during the year, and one for 
proficiency in English Literature, were 
both awarded to Miss Calhoun. That in 
Mathematics was gained by Misa Trefry.

Miss Calhoun, Geo. W. Schurman and 
J. H. King havb completed the Seminary 
course ; Mise Vaughan and ti. C. Trefry, 
that in English ; and S. B. Starratt nod 
F. E. Watson have passed their matricu
lation course.

Of. the students in attendance, eight 
have declared their intention to preach 
the gospel, and the most of them have 
begun to labor in the churches. There 
are also others in the Seminary who 
have the ministry in view.

After abort addreeaes by Dr. McLeod, 
Rev. W. J. Stewart, and C. Goodapeed, 
the exercises closed with God Save the

rna'AXxcAL xaxTixo or ти* c. a. xdcca-
CATIOX SOCIETY

was held on Tuesday afternoon.
From the report of the Board of Direc

tors we learn the following facte ;
The income from the school baa about 

paid all current expenses. This is a 
most remarkable showing, and is the 
best proof of the economy which has 
been exercised in the management.

A number of improvement* have been 
made in the building which have added 
much to the comfort of" the students. 
Additional furniture has been provided, 
storm windows have been placed on the 
building, and the water 
assured by extending 
heating apparatus has also been improv 
ed by Messrs. Smeed A Dowd, at their 
own expense» and it is confidently 1* 
lieved that the beating arrangements 
are ol a mo*t satisfactory nature in all

While

t calamities should 
between these two

greates 
dings I Dr. Talmage taking his text as an in

spired prophecy of Hie returg to glory 
“ after Ніж victory over sin and death and 
hell,"—was most inspiring and grand. 
We ware present at the Friday prayer- 
meeting the week before. Hia address 
on that occasion was instroetive and en-

|,copie, and when tb* habit of de- 
p#o«letic* on God shall be foyned, and 
that then a more hbentlsupply of means 
may permute^ without endangering 

gieater Uleesiugw. At least this 
may I* safely raid. Should the example 
aet by Mr. Curry ш endowing a chair be 
followed by other», there would atill be 
enough to do jo keep up the effort ne
cessary to the best life of our College.

Need we add ’.hat our Seminaries and 
Academies are in crying, need, and 
should the Lord open the hmrts of the 
wealthy to give, it would be cause for 
great joy. If, however, no relief cornea

Not all the solemn mass, or chanted re
quiem, or lofty monument, or words eu- 
logistic can make the memory of a brewer 
fragrant, or summon to the Christian's 
heart feelings o her than disgust.

Perhaps the meet beautiful of all monu 
menta in Greenwood is that of Charlotte 
Cauda. The following story is told of 
her. A few days before her seventeenth 
birthday she bad a dream that on that 
day she was thrown from a carriage and 
killed. She was engaged to be married 
three weeks after her birthday. When 
her seventeenth birthday arrived1 she 
told her parenU her dream and request
ed to remain in the house that day ; but 
they only laughed at her sentimentalism 
as they called it,and persuaded her much 
against her wish to go out driving in the 
afternoon. Her dream came to pass ; 
she was thrown from her carriage and 
killed. Her father, to atone for the 
wrong he had done, spent her dowry on 
her tomb. He created a monument at 
the oostof $45,000. Lady Charlotte ia 
represented in white marble standing in 
the /doorway in her bridal dress. The 
effect of this splendid tomb ia most im
pressive.; And by the way, to make the 
story complete, it is said her lover died a 
few days after of a broken heart, and 
was buried beside her. We saw no stone 
fo mark his grave, but for a moment will 
not question either the fact of hie death 
or his burial beside hie betrothed.

Greenwood has between five and six 
hundred acre* of land. About fifteen 
people are buried here daily. Thera 
ware employed upon the ground et the 
tiiuA of our visit about five hundred 
men. W# were Informed that during 
the la grippe the daily average of burials 
row to forty.

We vieilad two beautiful parka—Cen
tral Park in New York, and Proepeot 
Park m Brooklyn. While walking tkrough 
the former we tboUght шаф times of 
what we had one* read about this place, 
how it was the dumpiug ground of the 
city's refuse. Once it was loathsome, 
unhealthy,'unclean. Now it la so beau
tiful ’that word# break down under the 
description of its grandeur. How it re
minded us of the work ol God in the 
human heart." The spirit of God finds 
us all sin-stained, polluted, loatbeoope 
and defiled. Here is the dumping place 
of wicked thoughts and unholy desires. 
Here Satan casts the refuse of hell. Al
mighty grace goea to work and changes 
these viloand wicked hearts mto palaces, 
paradises, beautiful gardens, in which 
the Holy Spirit takes up Нін abode. O' 
wonderful story of the cross ! 0 blessed 
experience of salvation from sin ! Let 
Him who has changed the deeert into a 
garden, the unhealthy and loathsome 
swamps into a place of beauty and de
light, have the glory for ever end ever. 
Central Park contain* about eight hun
dred and fifty acres. Prospect Park 
about six hundred and fifty acre*. While 
Prospect is a newer park, I tirtk it iaon 
the whole more beautiful than Central 
Park. There ia In It a large lake cover
ing, It is said, five hundred and eighty

oouraging. But no conception of the 
eloquence of the preacher could be ob
tained - from his prayer-meeting talk.
Dr. Talmage lays himself out on Sunday 
morning. His uermons -are generally 
thought to be a little senaatio'nal, and 
the crowd is immense^ Hia present con
gregation is three thousand, but hie new 
church will seat six thousand. Dr. Tal
mage is criticised by all classes ol peo
ple. Some denounce him ; others praise 
him. But no adverse criticism will ever 
atop hia eloquence or 1 
her that wait upon his meeting. Dr. 
Talmage preaches the old-fashioned 
gospel—the fall of man, the need of re-v 
generation, and the atonement of Christ 
as the only hope of man’s salvation. A 
recent writer in the Homiletic Review, In 
an article entitled “ Criticisms on some 
of the Ablest Preachers of the Day,"
•ays: “The first thing that strikes you 
here is Dr. Talmage’» orthodoxy. Thia 
preacher does not trim his sails to oatcb 
the breeze that blows from the breath of 
the * liberal ’ in religion. If there were to 
be suspected any trimming at all of the 
sail», it would be rather to catch favor
ing breath from strict, straight-forward, 
old fashioned Christian believers. No 
1 advanced ’ religious views, of whatever 
sort, get the a mal lee l countenance from 
Dr. Talmage. He ia perfectly square ti»ed 
and flat-footed in pronouncing for tike 
faith exactly as it was once delivered to 
the saint*, and that faith, according to 
Dr. Talmage, ia well enough expressed 
in the definition* of evangelical ortho 
doxy uninfluenced by the speculations 

‘ of progressive theologian». No doubt it 
is this staunch fidelity on Dr. Talmage’s 
part to the old gospel, that has woo Mr. 
Spurgeon's heart, drawing from the great 
English preacher thoae warm commen 
datums of hie Amerioan brother in thi 
ministry.'1 For this old-faabioned gospel 
preaching
•uoeeea Dr. Talmage has had in preach - 
ing it we abould thank God and wiah 
him God-speed. Dr. Talmage has a dear, 
distinct voice ao that every word, every 
syllable, from hia lips cornea to one in
telligible to the ear. It was a rare treat 
to bear thia preacher, and the impression 
made upon the mind of the "writer will 
never be forgotten.

In the evening we heard Dr. Mimrthur -* 
in the Calvary Baptist church. He 
preaches in the finest church we eaw 
during our visit. It cost $500,000, and 
seats about fifteen hundred. Ae Dr. Mc
Arthur ja one of the accomplished editors 
of fhe Baptist Quarterly Review, we ex- 
peeled to hear a “ big ” sermon. In thia \ 
we were disappointed. The sermon, of 1 
coarse, was good, but far from being bril. 
liant. In fact, there was nothing in it 
that was particularly striking. The 
preacher has a good voice and makes a 
fine appearance in the pulpit, but lacks 
force,—at least he did on thia occasion.
I ha ji understood; however, that on cer
tain oooaaions Dr. McArthur ia most elo
quent and inapiring. About one thou
sand persons were present, and a gentle 

who worships here told oa that the 
present waa an average congregation.
The pastor announced that that evening 

pie tod his twentieth year with

t

turn.
We regret that owinj 

we are unable to pay i 
promptly the amount*

back ; but France may be expec 
grow less troubled about them. Russia 
is not. to be feared. The indisposition 
of the Czar to exert himself physically, 
has no little to do in aasuting peace 
from the side <$f the Northern Bear. 
The young Emperor of Germany ia 
given np to the progress of hia people 
at home, and wants peace. The differ
ence between Germsuiy and" England in 
Africa ia a small affair not involving as 
much money a» one day of War prepara-

were made made as fol
1. To the Granville і 

one year from Oct 1, 
missionary.

2. To Sprioghill, N. 
year, from June 1, 
Smith, pastor.

3. To Lower Stewiacl 
one year from March 8 
Skinner, pastor.

4. To Brooklyn chure 
for one year from Ju 
Starratt, missionary.

5. To the Walton cl 
months from'Dec. 1 ; ]

fi. To the -African < 
mouth, Digby and Da 

yeâr from May 1 
Langford, pastor.

7. To the Port Medw 
churches, Queens Co., I 
year from May 1, 1, 
Baras, pastor,

from the rich, let the smaller offerings of 
the people of more moderate mead*

the num-

come io.

mil AX.IIVKB’HBEES At ST. MARTINS.

The Union Baptist Seminary held it* 
anniversary exercises according to the 
programme published last week. We 
were unabl.4 to be present at the public 
viva voce «-хат і nations on Monday morn
ing;» but undcretand that they were 
highly creditable to the students and to 
the work done, t

Quito a goodly number ol visitors went 
np from St. Jqbn on the 5 o’clock train 
Monday evening. The St. Martins rail
way eras in a condition to ensure the 
safety of its passengers, although the 
last half of the distance ia still a little 
rough. The people were disappointed 
that Mr. Hinson was unable 
the lecture in the eveningxg 
Professor Warren, howevqi | 
instructive paper on the rwf 
ing in the dark ages, and‘'Dr. McLeod 
чюке words of riorce ami light on the 
piesenl condition of temperance matters 
in Fredericton. r

Tuesday was a day of brilliant sun

•lopes and the tree capped protr on tories 
'were flooded with a brightness which 
brought out their richest beauties. The 
waters of the bay lay stretched out in 
r-ppling quiet again hi the background 
of the blue end distant Nova Scotia

The German minister of war ia appeal
ing to the Reichstag for a atill further 
grant to the military. He has done thia 
without consulting the new chancellor, 
and, it ia said, has been requested to re
sign, as a consequence.

The venerable Dr. Douglas, Montreal, 
proposed a roeolution-at the recent Mon 
treal Methodist. Conference, protesting 
most vigorously against the impertinent 
roles of precedence now bolding In the 
Dominion* Un any state occasion prece
dence ідоіуєп to Homan Catholic arch-

ply has been
the

bishqpKjbisbope, etc , and in like manner 
to Vraops of the English church. The 
Methodist Conference unanimously pro 
tested agsinat all such iflFIdious distinc
tions. Thia ia a free country where all 
citterns have, Or ought to have, equal 
right*. The Methodists have done well 
to take the lead in this movement, and 
they iday rely on the support ol eilisens 
in general.— Rreebyterian Witnen.

Five Central American Republics pro 
l«ose to join then forces In one national! 
ty. A provisional treaty looking to their 
йото ш a single republic is now engng 
ing the attention of the legislatures of" 
Nicaragua, Honduras, Guatemala, C-osta 
Rica and Salvador.

The department ol Indian "affairs ia re 
oeiving private official information froki 
Manitoba and the North west territories 
which contains most favorable prognosti 
cations for the harvest. These all afcree 
in stating that there has been plenty of 
rain, that the crops are doing magnifi 
oentiy and frosts are not‘hurting—in 
fact from all reports the harVbst will be 
one of the finest in the annals of those 
distrieta.

Rev. 1. W, Carpenter 
N. B., to Gabarue an 
Bretok Island.

“ very 
ral ol learn

large reduction has been 
made in the liabilities of the Society, 
arrangement* hare been made with 
creditors which, it ia.boped, will epahlc 
the Board to meet them a* Ihsy mainte. 
At the saisie time, to do thia, It Is felt, 
will require the meet vigorous effort on 
the part of all the members of the So 
ciety and of all lu friend*.

The Board bore wiloses to the ability 
and. seal of the Principal, Dr. Hop per, 
and expressed iu high appreciation nf the 
work a room pUshed through him and hit 

■toe.
; The election of a new Board of D.reet- 
ors-resulted in the election of the follow 
mg gentlemen

Moot. McDonald, Hon. E. Mcleo i,
Wm. Vaughan, D McLeod Vince,
Dr. F. Mr Karlan*, J. A. Vanwart.
M McUinty, Wm. Peters,
T. 1- Hay, Jae. Patterson
G. G. King, Hon. <L E. Fo ter,
J. J. Bostwick,, A. C. Smith.
John March, E. W. Slipp.

Auditors—John MarchandE.W.Slipp,
' The Society adjourned to meet at the 

Baptist Room* in St. John on Thursday, 
the 19th, at X o'clock in the evening.

At the 'conclusion of the meeting of 
the Society, the new Board organized by 
electing Mont. McDonald, Karp, a* Presi
dent ; Hon. E. McLeod, Vioe-preeident; 
A. A. Wilson, Secretary. It was decided 
to defer the appointment of treasurer 
until the next meeting of the Board.

The following was appointed a com
mittee on teachers : Dr. Hopper, Dr. Mc
Leod, Wm. Peters, Etq., Rev. \V. J. 
Stewart, Rev. G.H. Hartley, John March, 
Esq., C. Goodapeed.

The concert in the evening was much 
enjoyed by an audience which filled the 
hall to Re utmost capacity. After the 
concert proper, there waa a concert of 
another kind which lasted, we learn, the 
moat of the night. There waa plenty of 
noise, but Utile melody. The students 
were having their “ Racket." They oould 
not be much blamed for this, aa bedding 
waa all packed, and they had no chance 
to sleep. Under such droumetanoee, on 
the principle that misery fovea company, 
they made it impossible for a good many 
others to sleep.

AU who were p 
aary pronounced It a suooeea. May it be 

, other,, pro. 
tut. ronlr. of atidmgind growing 

power baa settled down on the 
elope at 84. Marttus.

l*uu rrcnaxT mi 

hare been assigned fiel 
l. J. EL Tiner,of Mol 

8t. Mary's group, Guys 
expectation of hia rei 
two.

/

The green bills, the verdant

2. H. A. (riffle, of 1 
Greenwich Hill and N«

3. C. P. Wilson, of I 
to Amhf ret Shore grou

4. W. 8. Black, of Ne 
and Richmond, Carleto

5. G. E. Whitman, ol 
quaah church, N. B.

should rejoice, and for; the

shore. The visitor* were lopd in their 
exclamations over the superb day and 
the beauty of the prospect.

At 10JJ0 Seminary flail 
ably filled with people, gathered together 
to lis'en to the graduating exercise* of 
the out going dies, and to show their 
interest in the work of the Seminary. 
All weK# pleased to learn of the success 
of the past year. The attendance has 
reached the creditable «hawing of 101, 
of whom flU have been resident. In view 
of the facts of the case, this is quite re 
markable. 11 is not often that a young 
institution, in competition with many 
older ones and embarrassed hy failure of 
railway connection for a good part ol the 
year, has had so large an attendance. It 
is a fine evidence of a growing confidence 
m the institution and demonstrates the 
proposition that there is room for it, and, 
as a consequence, that it may become a 
great (actor in our educational system 
and the growth of our denomination.

The report* of the internal work of the 
Seminary, as presented by Dr. Hopper, 
are of a very cheering and reassuring 
character.

The following is the programme of the

6; Mark Thompson, 
Tracadie, Antigonish G 

7. Howard Bares, ol 
Maitland and Noel cht

iggins, of 
ver field, Shel 
F. Waring, of

corofort-

N. S
8. M. C. H 

Sable Ri
9. H.

K. С.ВАГТІГГ-.

Shediac, N. B.
11. В. H. Bentley, of 

viUe and Wentworth in
N. S.

Eeeieeiastôral U. W. В. Wallace, c 
Florenceville------e group in 

an assistant to Bi
12. C. B. Freeman, ol 

Annan and Talamagou 
Co., N. S.

13. A.T. Kemp ton, c

14. R. O. Morse, of Л 
dover group, Victoria C

15. W. N. Hutchins, 
eist Bra. C. E. Pineo ir 
fying above 8L Georg

16. J. H. MoDonak 
River John and other • 
бо , N. 8.

17. В. A. Bead, of 4 
Andrews group in Chai

18. H. Whidden, of 
and Seal Harbors In G

19. A. A. Shaw, of і 
Co., to aaeist Bra S. C. : 
at Alma, etc.

20. A. F. Newcomb 
Rockland group in Carl

21. C. T. Ubley, ol 
Moeer River and Ecu

An ecclesiastical council convened at 
Fiakdale, Maas., June 3rd, in response 
to a call from the Fiskdale Baptist 
church, and ordained to the work of the 
gospel ministry, Mr. E. L Gates. The 
following order .of service was observed : 
Scripture and prayer, Rev. C. T. Holt ; 
sermon, Rev. J. J. Miller; ordaining 
prayer, Rev. C. M. Bowers, D. D.; hand 
of fellowship, Rev. E. B. Haskall ; charge 
to candidate, Rev. G. Easter brook; charge 
to choeoh, Rev. 8. A. Reed ; words of 
welcome, Rev. T. Beizley ; benediction, 
Rev. E. L. Gates. We must not omit our vialt to the 

statue of “ liberty Enlightening the 
World." It «tends on Bedloe's Island, 
and waa one of the first things we saw 
aa we sailed up into New York harbor. 
It was the gift of France to the Amerioan 
people. It la said to have coat $250,000, 
the expense being borne by 250,000 

of the middle class, each of 
whom contributed one dollar. Bartholdi 

the man who proposed the gift and 
waa the sculptor. The statue waa eight 
years In oonatruotfon. It ia made of 
hammered copper plates, «^eighth of 
an inch thick. These are riveted to 
gether and fasteneff to a four-sided iron 
frame which run* up through the centre 
of the figure and is firmly fixed to the 
pedestal. It is the large*! stotiw of which 
any knowledge 1s preserved. Its height, 
including the pedestal and found atom, la

Mr. Gates waa formerly a member of 
the Melvern Squire Baptist church, and 
is a recent graduate from the Newton 
Theological Institution. He begins hia 

"pastorate at Fiskdale under promising 
G. Вжатжжваоок, Clerk.

he
...................“ The Priest's March,"
Miss Іхшіаа Tritoe, Sussex.

Prayer.............................. -...Dr. McLeod
Esaay...^................. “ Moral Character,”
George W. Schurman, Spring Hill Mince.
Essay............................. ........“ Memory,”

Samuel B. Starratt, Waterside, A. Co.
E»»ay.......... ............“Powerofan Ideal."

Georgie Vaughan, St. Martina 
Musm^Doable Quartette, “Thy Will be

Emay..." The Advantage of ObeUdes." 
Frank E. Watson, St. John.

Beeay.....Tr..;.................... Honor.”
George C. Trefry, Barrington, N. 8.
•У........“ Republican Government, it*

Peril*," (Class prophecy.)
Hennie A. Calhoun, Albert Mine#.

J. Harry King, 8L John.
Music, Polka, in E flat...................

Annie Stoevee, Hillsborough. 
Conferring Diytomaa, Reports, Priam,

that church.
And now we must retrace our foot- 

attractive thanatop*. A place 
any we had visited; a people whose 
friendship we prised more highly than 
any-other, and whoee friendship we had 
proved foe over four years, wailed for 
our return in the far east. To thee* we 
fir, rested, inspired, and richly fed in 
thought by our three weeks' visit to Boa 
too. New York and Brooklyn.

etoee without saying that 
we owe much to kind friends with whom 
we stayed in Boston and Brooklyn, who 
in a thousand ways made our visit plea 

profitable.

лFer W. В. І. (і. N.К
2222. А V. Baker, of 

Midgio, and also to as 
the Sack ville field a pa

23. J. И. Davis, o

Georg*. Yarmouth Co., 
24.5. Saunders, of 

Third Horton eburoh, :
26. L S. Blaoxhnwhii 

dwy^oCrow Harbor!

Wittonberg,per Mrs. M. W. Fraser,
F. ...........................-.............. $ 6 00

Marlboro, Машц Mrs. B. Ritchie,

fair's. ЖІ Г. кГ". і oo
tend

_ MtîTSI’fcr
* мМвІїйЙГій

May we venture to say to obnrehes 
whom pastors have labored through the 
tong winter mouth* in revival meetings, 
that a vacation would cheer and bavieor 

If the churches knew R, they

50 00

hut the beginning of
ale them.10 00

diroeiKefl
above the Brooklyn bridge and the 
steeple of Trinity ohoroh. Itwd^atwo
üf і *mm

«tieoburaging their pestora.^ the
CA».
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Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLÏE8ALÏÏ ОЗГІіТЛ

Basis

“PbAITET

HORSE HOE Д, 
CULTIVATOR

за J.L Minerai Hortoo, to 81 Marye, 
Kent Co, N. B.

• 31. FYank Atkinson, of Union Baptist
Seminary, SL Martins, to Kars, King.

Milton Addison, of U. B.Seminary, 
81 Martine, to Salmon Creek and Chip 
man, Queens Co., N. B.

33. LB. OotwelL of U. B. Seminary, 81 
Martins, to Second and Fourth Hillsboro 
and Caledon ta churches, Albert Oo., N.B.

34 F. A. Slarratl of Acadia College, to 
Brooklyn church, Hanta Co., N. K.
'From the foregoing It will be seen 

that the Board Jbaa a large number of 
young men under appointment, larger la 
(hot than any previous year. We hare

k
LINES OP----- ------ALL 8ТЛВЗІІ-------

I

MPBIBQ OBDEK* SOLICITED. With mnrr IBTKB BIPAIBKI.
THE LATKOT AND ОЖКАТЄГГ 

IMPROVCMKHT
EVER MADE IW СГМГІУАТОЖЦ

BOTTOM PRIG тжїтгмв cash.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
M. «7, and M DOCK NT MEET, . NT. JOHN. N. B-

An opportunity presenting itself, I hare, 
reluetantiy however, decided to leave 
Advocate, to which we have become at
tached by so many ties of sympathy add 
of interest. The Advocate church needs 
a pastor to occupy their new parsonage, 
which — notable eaatdtole to other 
churches of wise expenditure—is com 
fortably furnished. What is better still, 
the com in* pastor will be welcomed by 
a united church, loyal to the truth, and 
walous in the work. Will correspond
ents please note that my address is 
Brandon, Manitoba. W. H. Jkkkiss.

Johnston, Queens, N. B-, June 12.

ia the hope that the friends of minis
terial education and of the Home Mission 
work will respond heaftily to the appeal 
made a few weeks egp for special 
tribu lions to assist in this part of the 
work. Thus far only two have taken 
any notice of the appeal, and neither of 
these to the amount asked tor, via, $40.

We ask for them 
the churches a kind welcome and cordial 
cooperation. Unless we are greatly 
mistaken, they are worthy of your eon 
fidenoe and esteem. You can dieoour- 
age them and prevent them doing you 
any good, or you may help them, under 
Ood, to be the means of blessing to you. 
We hope you will contribute as liberally 
as possible to their support, so that the 
Home Mission 
heavily burdei

Besides the above appointments, seve
ral students have obtained 
on their own account, and some ere still 
unprovided for.

Hebron, June 11.

reçu mat 12 re rows В 
Joe. O. McNeil, Barton, N. &,... $
Con. Fund, Falmouth church,
J. W. I ас gills, New G 
8t George church. N. B.,
Butternut Ridge church,.
3rd Cornwallis ( Billtown) church 
Con. Fund, Upper Wiimot «

Evergreen section,....
Prince Albert section,
MargnretviUe section,

Collection at Rawdon, N. 8.,....... 1 $4
“ Maitland and Noel,. 3 33 

Con. Fund, let Cornwallis ohuroh 25 00 
Mrs. James Morse, WolfrilUy... I 00 

Before re ported  .................$4,200 2*>

10 00 
6 00
I 00У,-
a It

1$ 00

sUssiSjg svaa г дай?
of Mins a ad patience In adgastment. but ln.U-sd the Celtlvaior may bslnslently adjusSsd

11 very-^ ‘ее4^та

1 00

10 00now sent forth to $ 35
3 37 ---- ГОЖ SALE OUT IT-----

W. F. BURDITT & CO., St John, N. B.
TWrouqhovt the marAND ТНЕТЕ A ГПМЕ PROVINCE*.

The ministers in the Western part of 
the Island are requested to meet at Tyne 
Valley, on Tuesday, June 24, in Quarter
ly meeting at 11 o’clock, a. m. The 
churches also are requested to be repre
sented by delegates.

Jos. A. Cabill, Chairman.
The committee appointed last year-by 

the N. B. Eastern Association to locate 
Association for this year, (of which 
mittee Rev. J. F. Kemp ton was to have 
been chairman) has arranged to hold the 
next annual session of this Association, 
with the church at Harvey ; 
on the third Saturday in J

■ SmTotal*
MANITOBA AMD NORTH WSST MISSIONS.

SL (ieorga’s church, N.B.,........ 15 $U
Bridgetown church,....................
Ж. C. Shand, Esq., Windsor,.......
J. E. Robertson, Had Point,

P. E. l.r............... ......................

$4,355 09

,/j
8 15may not be too Ю $0

1 50 11» HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, R. S.
“Teach your sons that which they will practise when they become men."■/....1,08V Й

......$1,123 57

Before reported,

Total,..............................
IW TWO MONTHS

the accounts of another Convention year 
must close. We shall need to receive 
about $2,736 in that time for Home Mis
sions proper, and $596 for Manitoba and 
the N. w. Mission, if the accounts are to 
close with the balance on the right side. 
Will all Interested in the work help to 
swell the Convention Fund so that au the 
interests may be provided for ?

A. Conoox,
Treasurer.

_______O^JU'ïïîijsriSBssïïs; їййг-'йвпша'имвіаяг

<Sc WHISTON.%J.
M. Gaoss.Ministers’ Annal!) Fend

At this time last year 74 churches had 
sent their contributions to this fund, 
amounting to a little over $400. So far, 
for the present year, only 42 churches 
have been heard from. They have sent 
a little over $200. ' .

Five widows, four children and four 
disabled ministers now look to the Board* 
for their annuities. It will take $1,025 
to meet.their claims. The board is de 
siroiia to continue to pay the maximum 
amount to all who have a righl to these 
funds. It will therefore be necessary 
hat all the churches which have not 

taken collections to attend to the matter 
pt once. Will the pastors, deacons and 
clerks urge the claims of the Annuity 
Fund upon their churches and secure 
liberal contributions -and forward them 
to the treasurer T

The list-of subscriptions received will 
be published next week.

E. M. Saundnbs, Treasurer.

*
>

:utiHebron, June.ia
\

silitigious iottllignur.

STAR CULTIVATOR*■N8 FROM TH1 CHURCHES.

Gasprriaux, N. S—Two persons were 
baptized at Gaapereaux, N. 8., June let, 
by the pastor. The occasion* war inter
esting and impressive.

Pa hr*boro—I closed my labors with 
Parrs boro, church, June 8tb ; baptised a 
very promising young woman that morn
ing. Bro. W. T. Stack house spends the 
summer with this church, during which 
time they hope to be able to secure the 
permanent labors of some faithful under- 
shepherd. This, my first pastorate, 
closed pleasantly, with many mutual ex
pressions of esteem. My address at pre
sent is Ohio, Yarmouth, N. 8.

I. W. P.
іbasi’s, C. B.—Perhaps our brothers 

and sisters in Christ would like to know 
how God’s little Zion is getting along at 
Gabarus. We have been pastorless since 
Bro. MeNeill left us, but with Jesus for 
our commander we have been holding up 
the banner of the Cross, and we have 
had the joy of seeing our dear Saviour 
portioning the sina of two dear sisters 
and giving them peace, so 
that God u still for us ; anti 
against us when Ha 
brothers anti sisters 
church at Oabaru

18 ALLOWED TO BE THE BEST CULTIVATOR MADE, AS IT HAS RE
VERSIBLE HILLERS & FEET, A ALL STEEL BUT THE HANDLES.

I
------ We have also a lull Hue of-------

FIRM ШИИЕИ!іБт№
Inntantly Stop Pain

Cell at 32 to 36 DOCK STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. N.
Ж REND FOR PRICK*.--------

Minutes of » Cornell.

A council composed of ministering and 
lay brethren, convened at Gibson, York 
Co., on June 12th, pursuant to an invi
tation from the newly organised church 
worshipping at this place.

Rev. W. H. Beckwith, moderator, and 
Rev. В. H. Thomas, clerk.

In response to the question; asking for 
a statement of the object for which the 
council was called, Brethren Hall, Babbit, 
Yerxs, and «fibers, in a few and wall 
chosen remarks, traced the chain of cir
cumstances which led to the establishing 
of a new church.

The brethren in their remarks express
ed a unanimous desire thvt the council 
proceed to recognise them as a legally 
organized church.

It was moved by Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
seconded by Bro. В. H. Thomas and 
unanimously carried : “That after listen
ing with much pleasure to the narration 
of events leading to the organisation of 
a church here in Gibion, we as a council 
do now by vote recognise them as a re
gular Baptist church."

By motion of Bro. Albert Miles, the 
thanks of the church were extended to 
the members of the council for th?ir ser 
vices, and 1er the kindly interest they 
manifested while with us.

The following was the programme car 
ried out in the public meeting: Anthem, 
choir ; Hymn, “I love thy kingdom,” 
eto.; Scripture Lesson, Rev. F. D. Craw
ley ; Prayer, Rev. W. H. Beckwith ; 
Hymn, “ Zion, awake," eto.' ; Addresses, 
by Revds. F. D. Crawley, P. R. Knight, 
B. H. Thomas, W. H. Beckwith ; Hymn ; 
Benediction, by Kev. Bro. Knight.

Bro. Crawley based bis remarks 
“ Above all things have charity." Bro. 
Knight dwelt upon the thought, “ The 
church a living body." Bro. Thomas 
spoke on “The laws that control the 
Christian in an individual capacity must 
control the church in a united capacity." 
Bro. Beckwith called attention to the 
scripture, “ Bear ye one another’s bur-

P. S. McNUTT & CO.
;_____ 1_Oa

чх\к\і Щ/, 'V’â.

A rcprescnlction of the engreving 
cn our ттгаррсп).—HAD WAY & CO., 
Lmrrm, Моятвсаі., Canada.

organ і setl by the choice of DADWAY’SП READY RELIEF.you can see 
who can be 

is for us. Now 
uHy for the little 

« ihst wsr become » 
G so. McUilvssy, 

Churoh Clerk.
Cnwye*, N. S.—I lvfi the Chester 

ohuroh on Monday morning, June 2.'a 
united and happy body, jubilant <
MM lilting of the dark olouu that had un
fortunately settled down upon them. At 
the monthly conference on Saturday, 
May 31, after perfect union had been re
stored, the church sang together " I lie 
Union Hymn," and heartily renewed 
covenant. On the Lord’s day we 
memoratod the Saviours death at the 
closing of the morning service in Chester, 
and also at the close of the evening eer- 

Chester Basin. 1 bad the pleas- 
o’clork, 

was greatly 
God was felt

The OWIRIK Md Sul Mss else tor
Family Use la Wts WerK.

venta Colds, Cbeghe. Mere 
nsmmatloB.Hhriimnl Irnn,TIr seals. 11 

Nenralslw. Heedaebe. Toelhaehe, 
Ailbas. Dimenli Breathing.

•s
П

the Worst Faina In from one te 
mto ales- Not One II onr after 

_ * this advertlsenseat need any 
■ altar with pain. iOEAL IDEAL

/SOAP.
•X

A CURB FOR ALL
-^ftCWMEK COMPLAINT# I-

Dysentery, Diarrhcea.
CHOLERA «MORBUS.
From SO to SO drop, In half a timbler of 

water will In a few mom nts cure Cramps, 
Spasms, Hour. Htomarh, Nausea, Vomiting, 
Heartburn, Nervousni'M. Ніоеріевяпо-ч. Hick 
Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery. Cholera 
Morbus, Colic, Flatulency, .ml all Internal 
Fain*. For severe г.\яен of the foregoing 
Complaint* we our prit)tel .tlrectlons.

Price 38c t*. per Uvttle. Bold by druggist'.

І
7fy W? LOG
“—L--------ÂT-.v^

rise
onlieptising.Jour more 

p. m. The evening servii 
crowded snd the presence 
in a remarkablndegree. Twelve pen 
arose for prayer. Rev. A. Whitman, as
sisted by Bro. Spldle, will carry on the 
meetings for the present. A strong com
mittee, representing both branches of 
the church, was appointed to aid the 
church in securing the services of a pas
tor. The church generously bore the 
entire expense of my labors while among 
them. 1 shall ever cherish pleasant re
collections of my recent visit to Chester. 
God bless the dear old Chester Baptist 
ohuroh and send them a faithful pxs- 

Isa. Wallace.

at 7

of

FOWLER & CO.,DADWAY’S
П PILLS, MERCHANT TAILORS

Q-E3Sn:bjB2VL5IbT,B
An Excellent and mild Cathartic. Purely 

vegetable. The safest and be>t medicine In 
the wot Id for the cure of all dlrorders of the 

Liver, HlemncH or Bowels.
Taken according to directions they will re

store health and renew vitality.
Price 25c. a box. Hold by all druggists.

Largest Importers of Foreign Manufacture of

FINE COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.
First-clam Cutters of the Berlin School of Cutting Experienced Workmen.Wq^vllle, June 4.

Advocate. N. 8.—At the close of my 
work with this church it is with pleasant 
reflections I look back upon

the year. A people more 
to the pastor than these or with more 
devoteaness to the cause of Christ it 
lyould be difficult to find. Oar united 
efforts to advance the Redeemer’s king 
dom has, under the divine blessing, been 
attended -with greater виссем than the 
most believing could have anticipated. 
The Apple River section has decided to 
form a separate ohuroh organisation, 
which will greatly increase the effective
ness for good both of this and of the Ad
vocate section. Ц was my privilege dur
ing the closing week to ordain as deacons 
three fhithftu men—James Lnnn, who 
will prove a worthy oodaborer with Dea
con Joseph Lunn of New Salem, and A. 
W. Atkinson and A. MoLeUan, whom 
Deacon A. Knowllon of Advocate, warm 
ly welcomes to hie aid. During the same 
week, also, some of those who during the 
special meetings of the past winter 
have found Jesus, ware baptised — 
two at Now Salem, four at Apple 
River, three at Advocate, one a 
Port GетШе. Others have expressed 
their Intention of obeying the Lord at an 
early dote. The foture of the churoh is 
bright with prombp of Messing through 
out the whole clrouiL For several years

AMHERST, N. S.DADWAY’S Sarnapaiilltan Resolvent
ft PURIFIES THE BLOOD. Opposite Court House,

ESdo
Of

Su» a bottle. Hold bv all druggist*. 
DR. RADWAY A CO.. Limited, 
ameeSt, Montreal, Canada. W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,

DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific tor Dyspepsia.

Thousands of fettles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few yean without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aidsDiges- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains ib 
large and spreading sale without having 
been Brought to the notice bf the 
puhlC

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.,
ANNOUNCE THEIR SPRING IMPORTATIONS OF

DRY GOODS AND CARPETS
NOW ABOUT COMPLETED.The addresses were suitably inter

spersed with music. Samples of Carpets and other goods sent by express 
or mail on application. „ P» Q« »OK >4#»W. H. Beckwith, Mod’r. 

1. H. Thomas, Clerk.

THE EARN ORGANACKHOWLHoetMerr—I wish to acknow 
ledge in thé 1Шм*ЄЕЄ AMD Visitor to 

Fund of Charlottetown
•TILL THE fJMIVKMAL FA VOBITK.

Excels all others in Tone, Durability, and General ExcellenceBuilding
Il : Rev. W. H. Bobbins, Maitland, 
$St Bav. George Steel, Methodist, 
iLP.E.1., $10; Bro. Dimock Arohi- 

УіЬ Mrtomffe If ~
To all of whom wo 
thnfefti

now beовТЛ Price 
per bottle, }5 cents and *1.00 (the 
alter four times si* of former).

pamphlet on DYS- 
omptly mailed, free,

•шита res mu типе.

the karn piANQjacaspgeaaga
wtU stood anehalleneed In toe sstssleel world *s e НІ*Ь-«І— Plaaa

D. W. KARN & CO.,■ RE
to, OSfiOJLXr JL3STT> РІАЗЯ-О АЕжі$гттзгжоттгт:

«••••TOOK, ONTARIO.il has been my settled purpose to at
tempt the Master’s work in Manitoba.

CHAJtUS JL SHORT, 
$L John, New Brunswick.

ЛЛТН IQ,3 IS
I 'v* fol 

light foot

■вже Mlesloes.

The regular meetings of the H. M. 
Board wore held on the 12 th of May and 
the 9th insL

•lx feet 
’ the tipe

іе of the 
lied head

JL N. Arehlbald, of Hammond* Plains
and SaokvUI* ; D. Freeman, of Scott's

Forest Glen, Yarmouth Co.; R: TJ. Kin- 
lay, of Alberton group ; J, E. Bleakney, 
of MOlford and Gray wood ; .A. W. Barns, 
of Port Msdway grçup ; R. Mutch, of 
Waat Bay ; A. X. Ingram, BA John Mis
sion ; I. R. Skinner, of Lower Stewiacke 
group ; A. T. Dykeman, of New Glasgow ; 
M- L Fields, of Brookfield and Upper 
Stewiacke; F.C. Wright, of Baillie; W. 
L Parker, of Lower GranvlUe ; E. A. Al- 
laby, of Try on ; T. M. Мито, of Shel
burne group ; C. Henderson, of Queens 
bury group ; J. 8. Brown, of Lunenburg ; 
P. O. Rees, of Cardigan and Keswick ; J. 
W. Johnson, of Windsor Plains; F. R. 
Langford, of Dartmouth Lake; James 
Gabouriel, African churches, Halifax 
Co.; J. Miles, Sydney ; 8. LangDle, New 
Hoes; H. S. Erb, of Qranville Mountain 
group ; J. C. Span, of Fairview ; George 
Seeley, Shediao ; В. K. Ganong, New- 
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Co.; A. Freeman, Walton; 
L. A. Cooney, Brooklyn ; I. W. Carpenter, 
Lumsden, and C. 8. Stems, Pennfield.

Most of these reporte were of a very 
encouraging character, showing that 
faithful work had been done with good 
result*. Ninety-eight were reported 
added to the churches, mostly by bap
tism.

We regret that owing to lack of funds 
we are unable to pay all these brethren 
promptly the amounts due them.

were made made as follows :
1. To the Granville ML field, $100, for 

one year from Oct 1, 1889 ; H. S. Erb, 
missionary.

2. To Springhill, N. S., $125, for one 
year, from June 1, 1890; Rev. H. B. 
Smith, pastor.

3. To Lower Stewiacke group, $125, for 
one year from March 9, 1890 ; Rev. I. R. 
Skinner, pastor.

4. To Brooklyn churoh, Hants Co., $50, 
for one year from June 1, 1890; F. A. 
Sterratt, missionary.

5. To the Walton church, $25, for six 
months from'Dec. 1 ; Rev. A. Freeman,

5. To the African churches of Wey
mouth, Digby and Dartmouth, $76, for 
one yeâr from May 1. 1890 ; Rev. F. R. 
Langford, pastor.

7. To the Port Medway and Millvillage 
churches, Queens &Ц N. 8., $100, for one 
year from May 1, 1890; Rev. A. W. 
Bares, pastor,

No .

АГГОІКТМЖХТ.

Rev. I. W, Carpenter, of Turtle Creek, 
N. B-, to Gabarus and Fourche, Cape 
Bretoh Island.

i~*MB rr cn airr Mission A BIKS 

have been assigned fields as follows :
l. J. E. Tiner, of McMaster Hall, to the 

8t. Mary’s group, Guysboro Co., with the 
expectation of his remaining a year or

/

2. H. A. Gifflo, of McMaster Half, to 
Greenwich Hill and New Jerusalem.

3. C. P. Wilson, of Newton Seminary, 
to Amherst Shore group.

4. W. 8. Black, of Newton, to Hodgdon 
and Richmond, Carle ton Co., N. B.

5. G. E. Whitman, of -Newton, to Mus
quash church, N. B.

5; Mark Thompson, of Nekton, to 
Tracedie, Antigonlsh Co., N. 8. A

7. Howard Bans, of Newton, to the 
Maitland and Noel church in Hants Co.,
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N. S.
8. M. C. Higgins, of Rochester, to the 

Sable’River field, Shelburne Co., N. 8.
H. F. Waring, of Acadia College, 

Shediac, N. B.
11. В. H. Bentley, of Acadia, to Green- 

and Wentworth in Cumberland Co.,

B.

...
N.

11. W. B. Wallace, of Aoadia, to the 
Florenceville group in Carleton Co., N. 
B., as an assistant to Bro. Hayward.

12. C. B. Freeman, of Acadia, to New 
і and Tatamagouch in Colches

Co. N. S.
. 13. A. T. Kemp ton, of Acadia, to Rock- 

port, N.B. „
14. R. O. Morse, of Aoadia  ̂to 

dover group, Victoria Co., N. B.
15. W. N. Hutchina, of Acadia, to as

sist Bro. C. E. Pineo in mission stations 
Iging above 8L George, Charlotte Co ,

J. a. McDonald, of Acadia, to 
John and other stations In PictouRiver 

Co-.N.S.
1/. E. A. Bead, of Acadia, to the BL 

Andrews group in Charlotte Ox, N. B.
18- H. Whidden, of Acadia, to New 

and Seal Harbors In Guysboro Co., N. 8.
19. A. A. Shaw, of Acadia, to Albert 

Co., to assist Bra 8. C. Moore on bis field

20. A. F. Newcomb, of Aoadia, to 
wkland group in Carleton Co., N. B.

T. Ills ley, of Aoadia,
Moser River and Ecum Seeum field in

active than 
ople whose 
highly than 
ihip we had

waited for 
To these we 
ichly fed in 
visit to Вда

saying that 
і with whom 
■ooklyn, who 
or visit plate

21. C. to the

N. 8.
82. A." T. B^r, * A<Mdta, to Potnl 

Midgio, and also to assist Bra Hall on 
the Back ville field a part of the time.

23. J. H. Davie, of Aoadia, to the

George, Yarmouth ÜO.N. &
25. H. Saunders, of Aoa 

Third Horton ohuroh, Kings Co- N. 8.
26. L 8. Slaughnwhite, of Horton Aote 

dsmy, to Oow Harbor GuysboroCo^N. 8.
» 17- L. A. Cooney, of Horton, to the
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Carey followed up bar offer, end the not know what they need," the said to

м^еошеЬо^у°dfed*and*^eft°]you and’find ри”*1*1 *° “d ** 0e*e,*em» 
rieht" naked Mbs Oraee, sarcastically. Mies Carey stopped, for great tears Г* the comfort of all parents of 
“ Toe seem to have money to throw were rolling down Easie's wan cheeks, «• backward boys." there is the story of 
away." and a thin hand wae stretched out to on# of the most illustrions men that ever

“I don’t call any money thrown away her. * Обтає here," said the weak voice, lived, Sir Isaac Newton. We bare his
that will help to keep a у dung thing like “ I want to kiss the hem of your dress, own authority for saying that he-------
that out of harm's way," ааИІСеВ Carey, We wondered what was the mystery tremely inattentive to bis studies, and 

But about you, but we did not know it was stood very low in the school At fifteen, 
unusually like the Son of God.” he wee taken away from his books, and

grave the rest of the day, for, truth to “ Oh, hush, my dear Essie, don’t my set by his mother to 
tell, Ibis nub promiser wondered bow such a dreadful thing! " tilling the ground and disposing of its
she could make her promise good. “ Didn't you read me this very day produce. Bubble love of study mcreaa 
“Whet piece do 1 know of;" she asked that though He wee ricfavet for our ed with the years; be returned to school, 
kerne If over and over ; “ what place can sake# He became poor t That's just"— and was fitted for the university.
I take the girl to that will amuse her But her lips were Mopped with a gentle hwtory of science," says Sir David 
untrained mind as those eeomtional kiss. ter, from whose biography c
pfaytfdo?" I “ And now," continued Miss Carey, these facte are taken,11 affords many ex-

: “ 1 say, girls," said Mias Ernie, in a “ 1 think 1 know just what they need : s amples where the young aspirant had 
half whisper, the neat morning, as she great «шпу, comfortable home, with been early admitted into her mysteries, 
stood In a group of girls who Were bang plain but pretty rooms, and good bread but he who was to give philosophy her 
lag up their hats and coats, “ where do and meat- and somebody to welcome l»w. did not exhibit such early talent." 
you think Miss Carey gets money enough them back at night, and а соту parlor, « When Newton entered Trinity College, 
to spend on os as she did last night T and soft lights, and games, and, O Essie, Cambridge, he brought with him,” oon 
She took four of us In a carriage, as she we’ll have such good times 1 As soon as tinuee the memoir, “ a more slender por 
bed promised me. to scene lovely tab you are well enough we’ll go out together Lion of science than at his age fells to 

on) у «well people go. I tell and buy the bouse and furnish it. I can tho lot of ordinary scholars. Cambridge 
you we felt fine. They were in a private not let you go beck to the store again ; was consequently the real birthplace of 
bouse, you know, given far a hospital or you and 1 are to be the koaaamoihcrt, Newton's genius." 
something and f hardly knew myself you know. The girls shall have their Sir Walter Soott was another “back- 
when an old lady in lace and diamonds, irieods come to see them in the even ward boy." Hie autobiography tells us 

lace and real diamonds, mind you, lags, provided they are not Joe Barton that he was behind the early classes in 
and spoke to me, end called ще kind of fallows, and you and I most which be was placed, both in years and 

‘ my dear She and Mies Carey were as make things pleasant for everybody.” progress. “ I did not make any great 
thick as hops ; the old lady called her *• It sounds like heaven," sighed the figure at the high school in Edinburgh,” 
Mary, and 1 think Miss Carer must have poor waif. he says, “or at least any exertions 1
asked her to come and speak to me, to “It seems like heaven to me, too, to made were desultory,,and little ~ 
make me feel more at'boms, I guess, be able to turn my poor gold and silver depended upon." “ Names, dates, and 
Heigh ho I I wish 1 was rieh and respect into so much happiness. How stupid other technicalities of Atory,” we are 
•bto. rich people are not to know the delight told, “ escaped bis memory in a most

Evidently, Mies Carey had accomplish of » idan !" melancholy degree, but it seldom failed
ed something by this effort ; it surely Mw-Carey, said tho sick girl, with to preserve most tenaciously a favorite 

«thing to make a poor, on a sudden burstof tears, “I neverbelieved passage of poetry, a playhouse ditty, 
Mended, tempted girl Umg to be reepeot- muc^ in the story of the Son of God or, above all, a Borier-md ballad.” But 

<**n>ng down to earth for us ; but now I when Soott came to the reading of 
can’t help thinking it’s all true- all 

CssfrifrifsH

ТАКИ JLitBackward lays who Became FBB6L1SB TIBLIffi. тії wt me миє;

t down the stre 
В little lad 

Whose fame was just the 
To make a person glad

It made me think of app
And filled me with del

yiSR
S ©ticura

Mti.
st KATWakms u. тжжжт. WET AFTERNOON As I

Within a sunny casement grow
Some clustering leaves all fresh and 

bright—
Bare leaves ! Though I all care bestow, 
And daily question why tie so,

No blossoms greet my sight.
The stately lily bv their side

Though exilea blooms ss sweet end fair 
As when reflected in the tide 
Offer-off Nile—old Egypt’s pride- 

It drank its lifedrope there.
Dost long for thy own native air,

Thy sonny home beyond the sea T 
Canst thou no compensation spare 
For all the tender loving care 

Which I bestow on thee ?

tO* AWT OTHER TIME)

And SEARCH in

simple, serotoloes, or hereditary. Is speed»/, 
permanently, and•oooomtcaltr cured bribe 
ОилстжА Вжитої ж*, consisting of Cm-

CVTtCUKA Résolvent, tbe new Blood Part
ner and greatest of Humor Remedies, when 
tbe best physicians and all other remedies 
fall. Parents, save year children years of 
mental and physical ssfltirlns.

everywhere. Pries, Сотютаж, 71a; 
Boar, Ma ; Кашлгяяг. St* Prepared by 
Potter Drug * Chemical UorporaUoe, Boston.

Send for" How to Carr Bkln Diseases."
ВІР Baby • Які n and fVnlp pu ri Bed, and “Ф* 
gW beàutlflsd by OPTicuaa Boar. “Wfe 
~jta Kidney pel ni, backache, and muncular 
fie/rhea mail am relieved In one minute by 
Ur the OCTICCBA Ажті-Раія Plas-гжж. SOc.

her face glowing With sa 
the sweet earnest Bee OLQ TRUNKS, CLOSETS, éc.

I saw him busily at work 
While, blithe ss blackt 

His merry, mellow whistl 
The pleasant street ala 

“.Oh, that's the kind of la 
I thought, se I passed 

“These busy, cheery, wh 
Make grand men by ai

the useful work of

LETTERS and PAPERS dated beti 
sod IMS, and on them you are sure to find old»“The 

of Newton Stamps Just then s playmate car 
And leaned screes the 

A plan that promised lot 
And frolic to relate. 

“The boys are waiting fa 
8o harry up I" he «rie 

Mr little whittier shook 
And “Can't come," he

“Can’tcome? Why not, 1 
What hinders ?” asked

Tie thus 1 often question why, 
Again, 1 wonder if these Bowers 

Have caught the grief my heart and 
Have tried to crush all silently 

Beneath the peering hours.
I long again with them to smile ;

To gaze upon their tender hue 
Would once again my heart beguile. 
And thus forgetting grief the while 

I’d.see but violets blue.

PERCE XT. МОЖЕ. Homctlmas tas Btaasps- 
Ctrr AND UHKD tor half their vAluej 
ARE GOOD ONLY on the original 

s, to show the Poet Marks to prove they need as seek. I will pu EXTRA tor 
these. Sea Captains ere very llkelv to have 
tbe Out Stamps, as many were used In mail
ing letters to Great Britain.

For Nova etot!в or New Brunswick stamps 
I pay ftom la to flM each.

These are » few of the prices:

I

1■v
I took Cold,; I took Sick,

“Why, don’t you staf і 
“ I’m busy helping mot 

She's lots to do, ana so I 
To help her ail і can : 

So I’ve no time for fen ju 
Said this dear little ms

■SCOTT’S
EMULSION

І I take My mSH^^ 
■I take My Reel,

real і
6 РОСІ. 
50t. atl 

< SI ІШЖ, 
*7.00 a*.

t ram,
JSe. net

й|FThe Sweet Mystery.
А НАЬЖ-ТЖГЖ STORY. 

XT KUZABgTU Г. ALW-4.
TI U1 like to bear you talk 1 

I told the little led і 
" Help mother all 

Her kind heart 
It does me good to ih___ 
Г And know that there ai 
Who, like this manly littl 

Take bold and help the

3 PRICE, л. . Іш13c, act“ We have no vacant places at present, 
Mies"—the business man glanced at the 
card in his hand—“Miss Sublet*. If you 
leave your address "—

'• Perhaps," said Mias Sublet*, “ you 
would have room for an unpaid novice. 
I think" I could make myself useful 
enough to repay the trouble taken to 
teach me the ropes." ,

Mr. Warner was quite accustomed to 
declining applications 
his store ; indeed, it had become » mere 

with him. There was always the 
same polite readiness to listen to the 
biography of the applicant, which was, 
however, homed on a little faster tfeo 
the narrator intended ; always the sym
pathetic detire to do what be could in 
the case of need (there was always need, 
of course;; then a brief consultation In 
an inner room with some invisible author
ity j then a declinature ; and finally, as 
an incline plane on which .to shove his 
visitor with gentle rapidilyHo the street, 
there Was the promise to notify her If s' 
vacancy occurred.

Today’s visitor bothered him by her 
r unlikeness to the reel Shews# not ner

vous, did not seem anxious, spoke of no 
need, told him nothing of her history, 
end was evidently neither moved by the 

that there was no vacancy, 
nor hoodwinked by the suggestion that 
she should leave her address.

As she sat calmly awaiting bis reply to 
her last proposition, tbe old merchant 
was struck with the perfect self-posgee- 
sion and dignity of her bearing. She was 

showy,

n£bt“
і think’ll1

Bend what others you may And tor prices. 
AU stamps not wanted will be returned. 
Stamps of the preeent Issue not 
Old Collections bought tor east..
Register all valuable stamps.

H- Is. HART,

a:td vam vigorous kxough to take
ANYTHING I CAN LAV MY HANDS ON}

I SStaffinTrSTcM®
and H y pophosph ites оГІїтежпа
SodB NOT ONLY CURED MY ІВЯ|І«
lent Consumption but built
ME UP, AND IS NOW PUTTING
FLESH ON MY BONES

UST AS EASILY AS I DO MILK." 
iilskm le раї nponUr In Salmon 

bold by ell Druggists at

SCOTT Sr BOWNE, Belleville.

;

able to
Spenser and Tasso, and,above all, Bis 
Percy’s Reliques of Ancient Poetry, 
imagination was quickened. Still, Greek 
stood in his way, and his instructor, Prof. 
Dalzeil, pronounced upon him the 
sentence, “ dunce he was, and dunce he 
was to remain.”

One of the most brilliant naturalists of 
this" generation was Francis Maitland 
Balfour, whose life was unfortunately ter
minated by a fell when he was ascend
ing or descending an Alpine peak. At 
twenty seven years of age be was made » 
Fellow of tbe Royal Society of London, 
and three years later received a royal 
medal for his discoveries. Oxford, Edin
burgh end Cambridge all endeavored to 
secure him ss a professor. Before be 
was thirty-one years old,he had accep 
a professorship instituted for him in 
University of Cambridge. Darwin wrote 
to him-: “ I am proud to receive a book 

ho will som 
tbe English

t you to do some“ Mias Ream, I
thing for me,'" said the new saleswoman, 
• few days after the tableaux party. “ I 
want to get some girls to spend an ei 
ing in my room, playing games ; I ki 

e charming games. Will you |

truer—
у-the jaoicand Visitor,

8T. JOHN, Ж, ЖIN Africa.—There is 
words about it ; the 

ь is “ the blessed in 
ian civilisation," and

MS the Moslem power 
irned back by force, 
•oeeaion in this country 
ends. In Africa Mon 
ill have to be resisted 
-he natives osa, have 
idee of our religion, 

his end does not yet 
to waste life longer in 
They cost much and 
Stanley's discoveries 

conclusion in armed 
bur lands he has t ra
rest It is simply s 
*lem or the Christian 
civiliser. The natives 
into the hands of tbe 
rope steps in between 
rible enemy.— Watterh

Perfect Days in June 
Id ІШ bji hriw, їй kn Ikj in 1

IB SHEET MUSIC FOB*.

The hill may be steep 
climb to reach the house wl 
mother dwells, yet no i 
world is trodden with § 
more often. Little ham 
latch of the old worn out| 
brown feet are bringing til 
phere of childhood to Wes 
and its inmate. That the 
pi* and odd cakes hidd 
mysterious recesses of «и 
ed cupboard»

AT TUE RATK OF A POUND A DAY

«■••ІОГ wrappers.
Me. and Si 00.

Carey looked a little quissical, “ 
suede them to come."

Miss Carey boarded in the bouse 
a large number

ELAINE. A Lovs Song. Van de Water. Me. 
MIZPAH. Hong. Adam UelbsL too.
—IN AL BE I. Le AT HE A. Bong. W. 8. Hays.

ОілТншІа DOWN ON THE FARM. Dubois. 

REST WALTZBB
DANeE*Woo88A18E. F. T. Baker. tooente. 
EDBLWEIHH. Ullds Wah* T. E. Vi beck, no iwdU 
BATTLE WON.

Holst 60 cents.

a room to herself ; while most of tl 
for economy • sake, lived three and 
in a roOrn

The evening was a success. Aftei 
first ten minutes of stiffness, the 
found themselves laughing and tel 
jpayly, and getting thoroughly 
in the games around a br 
shaded lamp. And now these

INTERNATIONAUX

ST. JOHN, N. B„
і every ohil 
e seductive і 

l brought to bear so ol 
impressible j 
would not be grand moth 
grandmother's hospitality 

There are pretty brow 
growing in the garden bed 
vender with sweet-smell 
Under the crooked trees • 
there lie apples mellowinf 
be had for the gsking. Tl 
daily pilgrimage “round 

* way ” to school, is not to b 
since we doily go in to t 
more of than if we were tc 
for a twelvemonth, and cc 
more than satisfied with tfc 
morning call.

But grandmother is food 
from even the small 
relish immensely 

tesy offered as need oeeun 
of love to those who an 
child's privilege to offer. I 
its own reward. And wbe 
ther lives in the oldest of 
old like it, her hair white і 
or strong and stately ati 
quiet way, always old to I 
will be grandmother still 
mother's charming court* 
wars to the childish guest, 
right to look for the same 
from the child—the loving, 

to the o

■ Triumphal Mar.-h. B.the
mgs " became s reguti 
the party was different on different.

“ Miss Carry must be well off," 
one of her girl 
rated for tbe n 
and lemonade, 
something when they 
three times a week."

“ Goosey ! answered her rompu:
“ do- you think she would slave at 
store, and live on old Craqch’s hash 
potatoes, If she had any money V

“ Well, ebe certainly.

“A mighty sw 
another. “ I'm only 
good to last/'

“ Where’s Easier asked Miss 
one morning of that young woman’s
room mates. vegetable Discovery

The month's promise to keep clear of e"®ete‘1 ***? °^re 
Joe Barton had been kept, but tbe month olhef remedies." 
was just out, and Miss Carey'* heart sank
within her as- the girl* got up with a rust „— w® mr9 *°o *ond °‘ °ur own will, 

sound from the breakfast table to wen>,10 4 dom* "bat we fancy
off to work. mighty things j but the great point is to

you fed her too high last night, ,<<>,етж1і ‘binge, when called to them, in 
Mias Carey," laughed one of them. B spirit—(kciL
“She’s sink in bed"

far institution ;
IB BOOK Г0ВМ.

lb SABBATH DAY MÜ8IC. For Plena Very 
beautiful music. More than «0 sacred airs.OI’KRAT^PL^NOOCHLlSpTION. The ;

of the mnslo of I» operas Arr. tor Plana 
YOUNG PLAYKRn' POPULAR COLLEC

TION. M eery eaiy and very good pieces, 
CLASSIC FOUR-HAND COLLECTION. 1» 

Plano Do eta Highly, praised by good
PlANtfcLASeiCS. Volume S. Marvellonely 

good piece*, as are those ol Vol. I.
SONG CLAbSIOS. Volumes. Grand music.

Any book or pises mailed for retail price, 
which, tor any one of the superior books 
above mentioned, Is bat SI.ta
OLIVER DITBO* OOMFAHY. Boston.

biologists."
rom you w 

tbe chief of
But Balfour, ш common parlance, 
was a “ backward boy." He had 
great difficulty in learning to write, for 
be was not only left-handed, but inapt in 
acquiring particular muscular move 
menti-'. He also found difficulty in learn 
ing to spell, and in the ordinary school 
work be made but little progress. But 
at Harrow, as we are told by Prof. 
Michael Foster, from whose memoir these 

ments are derived, one of the mas
ters, Mr. Griffith, in extra-academical 
hours, discovered that tbe pale, earnest, 
somewhat clumsy-handed lad, though 
he gave no promise of being a scholar 
in the narrower sense of the 
had in him the makings of a man _

All these boys, be it observed, were 
“backward” before they received the 
right kind of intellectual nourishment. 
When they found their proper intellectu
al habitat, they became among the most 
forward and distinguished of men.—Prea. 
Oilman, in Yeuth’$ Companion.

Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, writes 
us: “ For fifteen years I have suffered 
with Indigestion, and during that time I 
could get nothing to give me relief, al
though I tried a great many different 
kinds of medicine recommended for that 
complaint. I now feel like a new man,- 
and ibis wonderful change has 'been ac
complished by the use of four bottles of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery. To mq it has been a valuable medi-

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.Є
apples and pu 
e v are handed

•ght.stati-ment
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ST. JOHN UNE.

your body refusing to 
and even the sun had 

cloud T Then use 
Vegetable Disoov 
urn and despond 
K. U. Baker, in- 

plainly cured 
в great suffer 

Northrop k Lyman’s 
is the medicine that 
after trying many

Commencing MONDAY. Mat 8, one of tbs 
Palace Steamers of this Line leaves St. Johnbut the

very lack of pretension accentuated bet 
gentility. Tbe style of the woman was 
not tailor-made style. “She will attract," 
said tbe old man, his perception of what 
was attractive in a woman being sharp
ened by forty rears of pickingaod choos
ing—and refusing. e

He agreed to her proposal, taking care 
to let it appear that he was doing her an 
immense favor. But somehow his 
saleswoman 
the obligation 
off her long , 
observed at 
a,wbite apn 
nounced he

neither handsome nor
is a.

i's

BOSTON,fraid she
BAPTISTTl» XASTPORT » PexniTD.

Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and FRI
DAY morning, at 7.3S,
Returning, leaves Bo

**,
Eastern Standard time, 

•ton same days. BOOK ROOM
d not seem oppressed by 
. she bowed slightly, 

gloves, which Mr. W 
once was a costly pair, took 

ron from her package, and an- 
me If ready to begin work.

“ Your first name, ple&se," said her 
employer. “• My girls are only known in 
the store by their fir»t names."

was an instant's hesitation, and 
a suggestion as of one shrinking fro 
unexpected blow, before she an 
“ Misa Carey."

“This is your first name-?"
“ No; it is my middle mum

fer to be known by it. My :__
Mary."

“ Let it be Miss Carey, then," said Mr. 
Warner, after a moment's silence on his 
part, “ 1 have Marys enough."

Xl You have sold goods before," said 
Miss Grace, a tired looking, youngish old 
maid who was put in charge of the 
novice, to teach her the mye

“No," answered her pupil with a 
smile. “ Why do you think so?" 

are not half itupid enough for

did
DIRECT UNE. M ersnvllle Street, Ballfax, В. B.Ей“Ob” Commencing MONDAY, Mav 5, i 

leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Dinar )

RENEW YOURFOR BOSTON DIRECT,tîi : ïr r ’£'*»»?

r/’r^n;“"r'i,rLb"lï;/7

т.умЯж™ S?™» FeV
very ill, and very much alarmed by her ITSl 'LZ-CZu r'її*™*1 Г ' 
landlady's suggestinn that shqbad pneu 00 dePr*yitF M,ufe 7°“-

EveryfTUBSDAY and FRIDAY, dlreetiy alter 
tbe arrival of express train from Halifax 
Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning. Periodical Order teay^of the young

Bssfcs of a Fashions
All Ticket Agents sell by these Popular 

Unes.
For State Rooms sod any Information,

It is a belief with many 
that happiness is often bui 
social position. Let me 
young reader, that the p 
mere society gives you і 

I least satiafectio
you the story of a young wc 
this belief, and carried it o 
Her father's house was p 
the people who came then 
but, by a change і 
sometimes comes, a 
fared that led her і 
All the neighbors congratu 
her grand prospects ; out 
change ' On her side it wi 

4 of generous impulse and i 
his side it was a soul dry an 
the stubble of the field, 
was a fat|er's house, wht 
honored and the Sabbath 
the rooms with the very toil 
On his side it was a gorgeoi 
and the coming of xfiighti 
entertained there; but wi 
revelry and godlesanees. 
the orange blossoms of t 
feast lost their fragrance th 
of discontent began to cs 
there its shadow. The ring 
was only one link of an ire 
was to bind-her eternally ca 
ties and un kindness chan; 
splendid trappings into a 1 
'‘T The platters of soli 
caskets of pure gold, the 1 
gleaming diamonds, were tl 
Cod, no peace, no kind woi 
tian sympathy. The festive 
broke on the captive's ear t 
b* a dirge, and the wreathe 
were reptile coils, and th- 
that swayed in the wind wiu 
a destroying angel, and the 
on the pitcher weee the an 
fasting despair. O, how mi 
and unhappinesses among 
seek in social life their chief 
It matters not how fine you 
шегв are other people i 

out you, . 
the hour of day, some one 
your time-piece by pulling < 
more richly chased and jew 
in a carriage that cost you ei 
dollars, and before you get 
park you will meet one th 
two thousand dollars. Have 
a picture by Crepsey, and 1 
you will bear of some one wl 
tore fresh from the studio o 
Bierstadt. AU that this w. 
for you In ribbons, in stiver, 
Ammeter plush, Ш Go bell 
ш wide halls, ш lordly aoqua 
will not give you the ten 1

e, but I pre 
first name is A.T ONCE.

C. E. I.ABCHLBR,Ajpmt Ht. John, N.-B.
H. B. SHORT, R. A. CARDER, Agent,

Agent Dlgby, N. 8. Annapolis, N7 8. 3rd QUARTER sources of

— Hold fast“ III die. I'll di. І- .Ь. шо.п.,1, tdMÎbg І S!
he, bu.utifuh white vm. wildl, .bout, Йi.™ "
while the veins jn her forehead swelled y tli^ hair h*«n , •painfully. .V*°r- thè4“w. b«8“ coming, and, in

In a half hour * tim« If™. k„.i thre* months, he had a fine growth of
ж:

be a good girl, and help us to get you J^at ІікеМа-воНоа^к.

2. r. Æ.^LTd s?s
EFsleep as she could get with her head on 

tbe same pillow. »
“It is better not. to change nurses,

'don’t you think so, doctor Г’
“ Better for the patient, certainly," an

swered the old doctor, “ but not for-the

“It is the patient we have to 
now : never mind the nurse."

“ But she had better mind,” was the

to God with one hand, 
pen wide the other to your neigh

bor. That is religion, that is the law and 
the prophet*, and the true way to all 
better thing* that are yet to come.—

WOOL !
WOOL I !

ZIMOII Lbs, WantedLESS0N HELPS

top 
of .Ayer’s Hair in fort 

hand 
oto abr:JULY 1st, 1890.George Macdonald.

““‘you
Among the many remedies for W 

McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup
lead ; it is the original and only gen

uine.—Pleasant to take and sure in effect. 
Purely vegetable.

takes
.4 .!,«•

compliment. 1
from you besides the meaning of 
hieroglyphics; but you have fluttered 
me into forgetting what * Hd 2’ means."

At the end of her month, Miss Carey 
thanked her employer for tbe opportu
nity he had -given fa r.

“ 1 can now ask elsewhere for a place 
with some assurance,'' said this wily 
young woman, “ for 1 not only know the 
trirks, hut 1 also know a good many

< >i - ourse Mr. Warner did not let her*

That li an unusually fine 
learn something

— People often say they cannot speak 
or say much in meeting: No wonder 
they have nothing to say who daily read 
twenty columns of newspaper to one 
square inch of Bible—-H. Z. Hattingt.

AND PARERScold not on
sleep, but. it 
e to develop Oxford Woollen Millsis liable 

in the way of Con-
rSRTMlinm ilTER BOW BRADE.

Соп іи exchange tor tbeLottie Howard, of Buffalo, N. Y., was 
cured of sick headache, biliousness and 
general debility by the use of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which she praises higt1

OBDKR EARLY

OXFORD CLOTH.World-
Renowned— “So that fellow 'Brown married the O Da A. MeDONALD.she, moreover, made very good 

rfns with him. popular Miss Jones and she had a do sen 
better men at her feet T" “ Yes, and he 
calls her * E pluribus unum/ ” “ ‘ E
pluribus unum I’ What does he mean 
by that ?” “ Won from many. Brown 

great Latin scholar, don’tyou know.”

— Wisdom is the olive that epringeth 
from the heart, bloometh on the tongue, 
and beareth fruit in the actions.— Отут-“What are you going to 4I0 to-night, 

Essie?" naked the girl at tbe stocking 
as she busily sorted and re-ar

addressed was leaning against 
j counter, in a tired, but grace 

eut of bounds, 
ie handsomest woman

It surpasses anything of the

NEW GOODS,
II GIRTUBEFS DEPARTMENT.

V Bug Street.

market tor Portly of Work, 
sees, and Great Durabilityrange-1 h

tbe middle 
ful, attitude. 6he 
but, being by fur th
in tbe store, the manager save her great 
liberty when Mr. Warner’s back was 
turned. f

Wife'mlb

consider is a
xrelient vaine,A specific remedy for indigestion or 

dyspepsia in any form is found in King’s 
Dyspepsia Cure, tbe only preparation of 
the kind in the market Cure guaran 
teed or money refunded. One dollar a 
package. Sample package to any ad 
drees on receipt of three cent stamp.

proprietors, King’s Dyspepsia 
Oo., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

EXTENSION or*F:>:.

Is often asked for by persons 
uaable-to pay when the debt 
The debt of Nature has to be paid 
or later, bat we all would prefer an *x-

PElleer's KhuUIor or Goi Liver Oil 
with H

— Any work, no ma 
at a man honors by <

tier how hum 
efficient laborgrave answer. USE OXFORD CLOTH.

Hee that the goods you 
Trade Mark : “Tape woven

<%:,-w^urrz;b.LiT, 1:°s
pay?. Am I almost well enough to go
back 7 You see I have no home to go Sick Headache, Dizziness, Nausea, etc.,
to and nobody to help me." are the results of disordered Stomach

It **• ti” fifteenth day since Miss and Biliary organs,—regulate the trouble 
Carey bad found this poor child in pile- at once by a few doses of Burdock Blood 
ous ease, sad had undertaken her. She Bitters.
was. too weak to lift her bead, but the ------------ - .
diseese was conquered. — It is not talent, nor power, nor

“ You must not talk, Essie, if you do I gifts that do the work of God, but it is 
shall have to leave you і boti if you pro- that which lies within the power of the

BfiEiS» v
Soleto see ‘ The Faithless 

^■BaMDn."
I wonder you aren't ashamed, Essie 

Thorpe, and afraid, too, to be 
that man," said ’ M 
“ You know what he

“ I don't care what he is !" cried the 
girl, angrily, with red in her cheeks.
“He is very nice to me—brings a carriage 
for me and a bunch of flowers, and takes 
me where I have so much fun that J

lh“,h?tef°1 Pfac* where I The wan seee were fixed on the speak- If your children are troubled with 
^ r „ «■» face, askmxfy, whiln she tol«fof a worms, give them Mother Graves’ Worm

But dooT go tonight, Essie, dear,” voung woman who had inherited a great Exterminator; safe, sure, and effectual, 
said Miss Carey s soft vane. “ If you fortune, with ten times as much income Try it, end mark the improvement in

Жї-Мї-ї feu-sir^"
A^eoet eunwfaed effcBoe fell upee the Fmalfy, the young heiress had decided to standing by.» simple remedy, will send a 1

group of listeners, but the eoutxf-of the devote her money to helping poor girls, deecription of it nil to snv person who Warfdlv motiva* nan «жптт>*

WOOL OROWER8, m8#od poM card tor ватрі** and fallwith
struct loo* tor wading year Wool dlrwt to 
thejnlUx In sxoaaage tor 
dwd* throughout to# Provlnew ow nwIvlM 
•aUefacUon every year. Try lit

in (^roce, sharply. bwmning iSRClWD Robertson I WHsos
DANIEL k BOYD,

МАШСМТ DA â (THIFMAN*8 HILL.
ih Hypophosphites at lame and Soda, 

may give this to all who ore suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would

OXFORD M’FG 00.,
OXFORD, N. S

Woollen Department.
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When Тне ПлівИПСИ IHL ШШіESSEtE-riÈ
their «pal's immortal happiness on Wflre <tf as* bate, и 
•cmU position ere beiUetg on the sand. cny Md taded hair,
—Ixsdies' Home Journal. pliaat. end ïtoei

Ш She reckons well
who does her housecleaning and washing 

f (or has her servants do'lhis work) with 
^3 PYLE’S PEARLINE.

Why?

(Л

aod‘moIaen0Ll<K)n! Because Pcarline 
makes the largest 

AflfyL saying all around ; saves naif 
Ду thé time ; half the labor—more 
f JY than half the wear. Do you know 
Vy vou don’t have to rub the ckwhcs 
А/ when washed with Pcarline , This 

r saves the woman end tnakes the chjlhcs 
last longer (besides, they look Relier). 
What can be harder on woma#i's health 
than bobbing up and down 
board ? What can be harder on the 
clothes—anything harder don’t exist 

I Millions of women know these taels
weM • *l takes many millions of pack' 
ages of PEAR LI NE to supply their 

v\ 1» demands for it. You have only to 
prove these facts and you’ll demand it. The best way is—try 
it < Costs little and every grocer has it
П „Peddlers МИІ mm «пмшрмкм» gn«n М»
15C WarC 'hey dsim le be Peailme o. 1 «h. м»с

(key M мі. «Л

"We taro no limitation in

the heir, aed we *> this 
eeee in Its wse. This preparation |*mwm 

— Ами roe Тввва.— A «impie, homely toe heir, sures daitdrufl end eU dlsaeeea o< 
remedy for men y tree eiimeoU end en.* U»« вееіц, makes rough end brittle heir soft 
mieeU wood мім,: or, if not to b* had, f**"*". •7Ї?’ “«sffitEe as®*

A Rich Brown

THE farm.

л

that no tree enemiee mey her 
a, the mulching iteetf, when 
up, Id be burned and returned 

to the Ireee. Young tree# should here 
plenty of iron filings or oindem around war 
the roots when planted. If the iron is prep 
not needed it will not be absorbed, 
therefore there can be nofharm in the

mulching, t 
her therein

over a wash*nor a pocket-handkerchief, end la a^ 
île. AU the dirty, gummy hair 
should be displaced at once by 
Vigor, and thousands who go 

■round with heads looking like 
porcupine* should hurry to the i

purchase a bottle of the Vigor.”- 
> Потік, Atlanta, Ga.

"Ayer’S Hair Vigor It excellent for the

ijr
Л

4_Sueeeeaful gardening
tiful application of fertilisers, and indeed 
there should be more attention given to

ule naturally, but manure does not hurt from most hair tonics and similar prépara- 
any land, and the time will some when 
either we or those who come after us[Ірвд&ЙК Ay«*Jtai_r Vlg.r
Should have a barnyard that is fitted for DK J. C. ATKB h OO.. Lowell, *aaa.

i°tO ^ Hold by Druggists and Perfumers.

rmness, restores the natural Color, Biasness (he

*№hnflenwg leshefleea 
es Narttne. ITS FA

IAMBI PVLK. N.. r«i

saying the manure, 
that permits all tt

drainage should be taken care 
bow, it being left to the individual 
ment in each
that Then in piling up man 
much better to put it into a flat 
you pile horse manure on 
place, fermentation will

li'V.” * ""£>”■ “• P” рвімо, urn, into tittle d.UdmtMU, to
!*_ Upu.tol, flgbt their 0,0 hottlM, with

Iron other

If the у and is 
,; nage to ran 
good deal. The Baird's Quinine and Iron Tonic!permits all the drai 

we shall lose a
test of the ballot. No government on 

. . lualyudjt- earth would allow і ta subjects in the
ceae as to bow beat to do various localities to decide by a popular 

manwe, it is TOte whether they shall permit other 
crimes, such as theft, murder, seduction, 

a high, loose eto. *nd why the crime of drunkard 
fermentation will be exoeaaiva m-w;n,r - 

умі deal of ammonia will be waat- ,t diintegrate. and div 
f It ia put into a flat pile, the pro trance army into little d.

ides the tern

ICUREHTSU_m
lew them retail again. I MBA* Д BAD CAL CURE. І Ьж«» made the diies»* •< Fite, 
Vpllesjsy *r fslflug lleMwe— a Ur-lon* study I warrant By remedy te Ou— the 
worst esses. Bscsess others heee fsOsd U so гееюи for not bow rscsirl— s —re. Send st 
owes for s ttsatisi sad s Pros Bettle of my Infallible Rsmsds. Giro Hserese sad 
I «I OSes. It costs you estldeg foc s trial, and It will cure you Address H. О» ROOn
• • On wenoti отеє, mm wear аоєіаиж btwsst, tcbowto.

THUUSf HD> OF BOTTUI 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

— The farm is the foundation of all What 
which trace their roots

localities ; and this, too, 
consolidated and well disciplined foes.

general would thus attempt to re
pel a foreign invasion T 

It acts aa an opiate

our of danger tending to 
flee, or, if his favor or

the face of

other callings
back to the soil, and the farmer is the It acta aa an opiate to the public con- 
basis of all national strength. The dwel science, proclaiming itaelf a finality, and 
1er in the city may in the hour of danger tending to prevent further agitation in 
take worldly wealth and flee, or, if his fhvor of prohibition. I ta advocates strive 
wealth is in buildings, may have them only for mere local success, and lose hi- 
destroyed in an hour. Not so with the terest in tb 
farmer. If he leavhe hie farm he leaves against the ram power. 
alL The buildings are the minor part of Let us strenuously oppose all
his wealth National inatinet compels Uws. even if they be sugar coated with 
him to fight for his home and country, local option provisions. Where they do 

man in all other callings may prevail, and elections are held under 
Uis calling is the base of all them, we should, of course, vote against 

progress and prosperity, and he should, license. Then, if successful, we should 
from the fact of hie position, stand at the try to cutoff the option feature of the 
head intellectually, socially pnd politi- local law, and secure it against the machl- 
cally, under a free government like ours, nations of the liquor demagogues.
It ia the men that honors the calling,
and not the calling that honors the man. — Beer drinking is rapidly increasing 
The farmer must occupy the position in the United States, the quantity com 
which he qualifies himself to fill, and he aumed rising from 8,383,720 barrels in 
cannot reasonably expect to occupy any 1875 to 25.098,765 barrels in 1889. This is 
higher one. All depends upon bimaelf. almost half a barrel for every person in 
In a recent lecture Profeeeor Brewer, of the country. But the quantity of distill- 
Yale College, well Illustrated this idea ed liquors used it steadily decreasing, 
by a case which садае under his own ob- In 1880, with not much more than ob
servation. A man bought a farm for f20 half our nreaent population, 89,968,651 
an acre. lie so improved it that in a gallons of spirits were sold, while last 
few years be was offered $300 an acre for year the amount fell to less than 77,000,- 
it. At hie death it sold for $250 an acre. 000 gallons. Just now distillera and 
In a few years the purchaser sold it for brewers are each trying to prove that the 
$160 an acre to a man who finally die- other ia producing liquor that works the 
posed of it for $12 an acre. Here it was greater harm. An effort is being made 
plainly the men and not the farm that to prevent by legislation the manufac- 
determined the 4value. It ia eo in all lure of beer from gluooee and other dele- 
cases. Although there is a difference in leterioue articles, and as a result of this 
farms owing to loot lion and the nature warfare some gain may be hoped for in 
of the soil, y etthjsre is a wider difference the interest of total abstainers, 
in the men who run them, and the lag
gards must ere long drop out in aooôrd- 
anoe with the law of the survival of the 
fittest—Mirror and Farm.

. 1
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HiaorNS’ цВІ||.

British Liniment £5™% Г
Pain ctobot «toy where it і» i»ed. * THE В

Stflr 

ÜtiïïsH

e great national oonteet

V- •DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ОГ ГГ • IF80. 
tell yournelehlytroMte virtues; trnot, tt 
Is Ume you did, and we advise you to try 
It at once.

It owea Coughs, Cold a, Croup» Sore 
Throat, Diphtheria, Qulnay, 

Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache,

8fir*a»‘ftÆ%?ia5a агMon of the Muscles, NumbnesM ot the Limits, 
Cramps, Spinal DlfflculUee, Pain and Sere
ne** In any part—no matter where It may be; 
Halt Rheum.Warta. Corns, Pain tn the Breast, 
Back and Side. Also one of the best Horae 
Unlments In nee. One application has 
a bad саме of Cramp tn the Legs of ten ; 
standing ; two doees have cured a bad case of 
Diarrhœa of several week*' standing, where 
all other remedies failed; one application 
cured an extreme case of More Throat, when 
the best doctors had failed to cure; two good 
bathings oared a Paralysed hand after the 
man had lost the nee of It for weeks; two 
bottle» restored the use of a Paralysed arm 
caused by a stroke of paralysis; throe sppll 
cations have cured an extreme bad case of 
Scratches on a txyw, where all other Uni
ment* and Salves foiled to cure ; one applica
tion has cured a very Lame Knee ; a few ap
plication* have cured Pain In the Leg* so bad 
that the person had not got a nlgbfs sleep 
for mouths, and often laid for hours and cried 
with pain; a few applications have entirely 
cured a running tumor; one application has 
sored Lamps in'I he Throat-end Swellings ; 
half a bottle has cured a running *oro on a 
horse’s leg of three years’ «tending when all 
other liniments had failed to cure. Two 
bottles cured a cancer In the breant the doc
tor* would not undertake to cure.

Mrs. Jolos BorevoRD, Moncton, writes:— 
Dear Sir,—I sprained my ankle Ia>t fall *o 
badly last I could not walk across the floor 
for five month*; daring that Mm» I used three 
bottles of a liniment on It that wa* recom
mended very highly, from which I received 
no benefit. A friend then brought me a quar
ter hotUe of y oar BrtUsh Liniment. After 
imihlng my ankle with tt three times I could 
walk as well aa ever.

m?r.r*5ZTHAii гамма
&ATB81

:

INVIGORATING SYRUP.
— A Снахсж von ode Yocths.—The 

Logans port Times ia up to the times. It 
offers a prise of a solid gold ring to the 
boy or girl upder 15 years of age who 

A Variety of Vegetables. senda the best solution to the following
л , , , , ., . questions : “ Intoxicating liquors coatOwn.™ of l»Dd, whether gerdene or erery year *100000,000. I. l> u much 

ferma, «• >.. no recuse for not grow- „„„ t, lo., b„ w„t»d time, ehorteoed 
mg *eg«tehlee m reriety endm eoBtoeot materiel mtiemployed,
qusnuty, et )«.t to .upply ail the w.nu „h.t І, ,h, by intosioeiiog
of the owner’e tally. Thoee who h»,e liquor, t $ flow much ^ould It be ' 
been in the haott of doing this under ten years ? 
stand the advantage of such a course, could Jon j,
“d “■“? b»re not cannot realise ,pieM , 4 H0W m„y „ 
how much they loee by oegieot. U la ,5,000 1 5. How mai, hooee for 
perfectly eaey tohaee freeh regeUblee ,loor at-,2,0007 6. How many Bible,
oo me', table from darly eprmg to ai- c0„ld be «it to the heathen at 50 cent. 
™»t, or quite, eprmg again. They are 7. How mmjy тіміооагіе. at
cmtamly healthful a. well u plemmnt |800 T 8. How many town, would here

Whyjhonld on. ta oontent with only hart tSw'lffliVhi. mo”” wem'^J* 
potatoes, and poeeibly cabbage in addi- aright T 
tion, when be can have asparagus, early. -- „. — ,
middling and l*te peas, beans, string and 
shelled, radishes, cucumbers, corn, spin
ach, dandelions, beets, parsnips,squashes, 
melons, cauliflower, cabbages, celery, tur
nips, lettuce, and many other vegetables 
if he wish to extend the licit Think of 
the real satisfaction one 

of all the 
ifferent 

eaaant to the

This prepared *n Is well known thronxbont 
the country as a safe and rollab)# eatbartie 
and FAMILY MEDECINE, «uperoedln* all 
pills, and should be In every hooes.

For Cooghe, Colds, А Ід Grippe,
A little night and morning will soon

For D$9 PEPS Г A, It gives I m mediate roll» b 
vise Гвввои labitISm of thb bow*l6

nothing ran be fbond to excel 1 
no griping nor pain 

For АНГНМА AND 
HE HEART, one done

PALPITATION OF 
will give instant relies "V -

IN
many churches 

is sum at $20,000 
school houses at »®5eHSÂ?ttc„^‘TO,,ACH X”D n

It Is an iBvIgorator of the whole sratem, 
whereby a regular and healthy rlrrulslltm 1* 
maintained; has been well tested, an t Vill 
do all that we say oflu 

Ont» 80 cent* a holUe—gVIO per dozen. 
CHILB LA INK—Don't forget 11, s« OATH' 

ETE RRLIKP Is a «are ears for Chilblains

forms of sore eyes, nisi, and gall* on horse*. 
36 cents. Hold everywhere.

at
the

Baltimore Church Bells
StiwUMS rrtehrsied for Kuneriorllr over others are made only of Pu reel Hell M гіжі. i Voeoer and Tln.l Rotary Mounting*, enmniled eetMsrtory 
For Prie— GUntitrsM BdS>ew Bai flZOBIBSM 
Por.l... Jf І!Г<;МТ»'ІІ * «nsa. HallltSere.M

THE ONLY APPLIANCES
HA.viisra-

ABSORBENT QUALITIES 
A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

All Diseaseаа are Cured by our Medlealed Electric Belt and Appliance*. On the principle 
that Electricity I* Ufa. our appliances are brought directly Into contact with the 

discs*ed part. They set a* perfect sbeorbetiU, by destroying the germs of 
dises* and removing all Impurities from the body. Dlwa*e are 

«uooosafnlty treated by eorreepoudenee, as our goods 
oaa be applied at hoir-

READ OUR HOME REFERENCE».
REV. CHAH. HOLE. Halifax, N. B., Is happy to testify to the benefit* received from out! 

Butterfly Belt and Actios. hBNATOK A. E. B' iTHFoRD, Hack ville, N. H.. *dvlw*everr- 
body to a* Aetins for falling eyesight REV. FRANCIB PORTBl DUE, Hall fax. N.K, wftl 
give anyone writing him full particular». Henry Conway, 41 Centre HtreeC TomnUi, eu rod 
of Intermittent freer la ten days, one year’s standing; uned Artlna and Belt, Mr*. K M. ! 
Whltyhs*d,SJH Jarvis street,Toronto, s «uflV rer for years, eouId uotbs .luduoed to psrt with 
Opr Eieotrlo Belt, Mr. J. Fuller, Щ Centro street, oooghed eighteen month*, cured In two 
troatmenti by AeUaa. J. MoQualg, groin merchant, cured of rheumatism In the «houldero 
•ftor RM«Ëhers failed Jaa Week», Parfcdaie, sciatica amt lame back, cored In fifteen days.

Hlracoe street, eu rod of one year’s sieeplessne* In three dsv* by wearing Lung Shield and 
“ring Actlna- l. B. McKay, Ofieen street, tobacconist, cured of headache after years of

cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Mias Della Clayton, Toronto, cured of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine month*. John Thompson, 10» Adelaide west, 
cored of a. tumor In the eye In two weeks by Actlns. Ml** E. M. For-yth, 18 Brant street, 
report*» ІДВ| drawn from her hand, 18 year? standing. Mrs. Halt, MXflL Clarence avenue,

«
Xmay have from 

o vegetables he may grow, 
flavors, all of which are 

Uste'of moat people. 
Let no one who can have a vegetable 
garden neglect to plant it and care for it

Lanina
e Ak

TEMPERANCE.
Local Option.

Rev. B. W. Williams in a strong 
in The Union Signal analyses local 
in the following forcible manner :

Local option is a mixture of good and 
evil, and sometimes it would seem doubt
ful ps to which preponderates. Some 
conscientious friends ot the temperance 
cause favof local option, while others re
fuse to accept it as a temperance meas
ure. I will here endeavor to set forth ito 
advantages and disadvantages, and then 
leave the reader to judge wherein safety

u

*

are many objectionable features 
connected with local option, some of 
which I will here

It ia vitauv related to license, it pre
supposes a license law, and is engrafted 
upon such a law aa a compromise meas
ure, and may be regarded aa the last 
concession of the liquor interest.

It is too limited in ifr boundary. It is , 
qon fined to its own immediate precinct, 
ahd cannot advance into the enemy’s 
country and assist other struggling com- 
m unities. ,r

It in

nmerate

-'йи*а-^ "■
WrttesTilea. "Furgsoersldebilityvpur Bell ssdHn»- 
pensory are oheap at any pries,” says Mr. H. M. C. Three 
letters are on file. Many more such testimonials on Ale.»the InBueeee of Aeliaa.

Actios will core ail diseases of the eye.
.Bend for ninstratod Book Sad Journal giving full list, free. 

No Fancy Prices

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $5.00.
► CERTAIN CURE. Be

Volve# a contradictory attitude to- 
evil. It pronounoea the liquor 

traffic legally right in <#te county, and Il
legal and criminal in another, thus mak- 

prune a matter of looaUUes and ma-

It pots a question of meiti rigW to the

1
T* Baer & Co.,

166 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.MenUoathla paper.

— No Hard Tings Taxurn—The labor
ing man paya his ten, fifteen, twenty, 
fifty, one hundred cents tribute daily to 
the saloon men ahd complains about 
hard times. Does the saloon keeper 
complain about hard times T Oh, no ; he 
" * ’ jewelry and plate mirrors

out glass just the same. Hard times 
4 affect bun. He educates the chil

dren of Omaha and unedueatee the fa
thers. By and by be will have a chance 
at those same children. They will be 
men after awhile, and he will try his 
hand on them, too. Oh, yes, high lieenee 
builds up a community—the saloon pert
of it-Appeal.

—- Tub Вкггаін Dkixx Bill—Dr. Daw 
son Burns, upon whom the mantle of the 
late Mr. William Hoyle baa fallen, has 
calculated the annual drink hill for the 
jeer 1889. Aa compared with 1888 the 
figures are by no means creditable, la 
the former year the drink bill was £124, 
615,347, in the latter £132^113,276. Aa 
the prosperity ot the nation has revived 
the expenditure of the nation in drink 
baa increased by over seven and a half 
millions, or about 61
figures half a million ia due to Use in
creased expenditure on wines and half a 
million more on foreign and colonial 
spirits, six and І half millions being the 
increase on beer and British spirits. 
This points to the tact that as wages 
hâve increased a large portion of the m 
duatrial claaseg have been more lavish in

and
don

their expenditure upon drink. The an
nual expenditure per head has gone up
from £3 6s. 8J. to £3 9«. lid.

—— That Dbcbasxo Wire's Histbiu—It 
pear* that the famous text In Lev. 81 

which the oppoueoU of marriage 
deceased wife’s sister base their 

1 argument, has hitherto been

ÎÏ
with a 
prindi
wrongly translated. Prof. Schroeder, the 
President of the Imperial German (Joe 
mission for the revision of the Bible, says 
the verse means that a mao must not 
take his siaterin law as blé wife while 
her sister is alive. That la to aay, that 
be must net have two wivee living at the 

hie house who are sisters. 
Luther's text essentially agrees with this. 
-Ksekange.

Use it a month or two till 
you make up your mind ; then 

back tor your money. 
That’s thè way Uarvie'e News
paper File is sold. Everybody 
wonts it w-hen they see it. 
Fits any paper ; handy as a 
book. Costs but 30 cents.

8. G. Snell.

Business College, Windsor. N. R.

r;::

SEWING SILK. All Colors.
1 «16 «1*6.1111 18 15 8КІІ.Х.

-îsaübiï; ,rcï. to&SLtriffK
most <k-Ucato tilk tints the market afford*.

land bsi^a use for ero-Kvery home In the 
broidery Bilk. The pa. 
to bkelns, ami cosu much 
you In a^wii^to^et

for Inferior

ntslnlog all color*, lorskein ot this Bli.K, containing all color», lor 
only He. sliver, and prepaid. Who ever 
heard pf such a bargain ?

A. W. KINJfIT, YarmoBth, N. g.

ERMAN
Ш

1 jgHGCO

• No duty on church bells
ИК ByckEYE ltLL FOUWDHTT

VANOUZFN * ТІГГ •

MENEELY L COMPANY 
k WEST TROY, fl. Y., CELLS
"FsrorablT known to the рпЬИ- ;mr- 
I laeS. Church, Chspsl. ЯгЬооІ. 11-е Alan 
«ni Other bell*: elm. l.hlin.w ami I'las

■

тцгдаашЕта-ЕіК, ajsttd лггвгГоіг,. 7іттдтда ie.
тмммии^ш awns

Aa I went down the street today,
WtaTta-M1 Jta tbeklodofta 

To make a person glad.

It made me think of appfk time,
And filled me with delight.

I saw him busily at work.
While, blithe aa blackbird’e song,

His merry, mellow whistle rang 
The pleasant street along.

« oh, that's the kind of lad I like Г 
* I thought, as I passed by.

M These busy, cheery, whistling boys
Make grand

Just then a playmate came along, 
And leaned across the gate,

A plan that promised lota of ran 
And frolic to relate.

«•The beys are waiting for us now, 
8o hurry up I” be cried.

My little whistler shook his heed, 
And “ Can’t come,” he replied.

- Can’t come 7 Why not, I’d like to know?
What hinders T” asked the other.

“ Why, don't you seer came the reply, 
•« I’m busy helping mother.

Sbe’a lots to do, and eo 1 like 
To help her ail I can :

So I’ve no time for fen just 
Said this dear little-----

now,”

“J Uke to bear m (elkTike that,"
I told the little led )

“ Help mother all you ean, and make 
Her kind heart light and glad.”

It does me good to think of him, 
•And know that there are others 
Who, like this manly little boy,

Take hold and help their mothers.
—Golden Days.

y THE HOME

climb to reaoh the bouse where 
mother dwells, yet no road 
world ia trodden with 
more often. Little 
latch of the old worn out gate, while bare 
brown fieet are bringing the freeh 
phere of childhood to blew the old home 
and its inmate. That there are pieom of 
pie and odd cakes hidden within the 
mysterious recesses of those old-fashion
ed cupboards every child can testify. 
For these same seductive influences have 
been brought to bear eo often upon the 
imprewible .childish nature, that it 
would not be grandmother’s house and 
grandmother's hospitality without them.

There are pretty brown eyed Susans 
growing in the garden beds, and pale la
vender with sweet-smelling blossoms 
Under the crooked trees of the orchard 
there lie applw mellowing, and peers “he 
be had for the paking. That we make a 
daily pilgrimage “ round grandmother’s 
way " to school, is not to be wondered at, 

we daily go in to be made much 
more of than if we were to stay at home 
for a twelvemonth, and come out again 
more than satisfied with the result of >ur 
morning call.

But grandmother ia fond of attention, 
too. from even the smallest child, and 
will relish immensely email acts of cour
tesy offered aa need occurs. Little deeds 
of love to those who are older it ia a 

privilege to offer, and will bring 
its own reward. And whether grandmo
ther lives in the oldest of homes, 
old like it, her hair white with the years, 
or strong and stately still in her own 
quiet way, always old to the child, she 
will be grandmother a till, with grand 
mother's charming courtesy shown al
ways to the childish guest, yet having a 
right to look for the same fine courtesy 
from the child—the loving, tender cour
tesy of the young to the old.—Christian

The hill m over which we 
our grand- 
in all the 

tb greater ease, or 
bands tug at the

vhild's

Hank» of a Fashionable Life.
It is a belief with many young 

that happiness is often built upon mere 
social position. Let me tell you, my 
young reader, that the position which 
mere society gives you ia one of the 
sources of least satisfaction. I will tell

women

you the story of a young woman who had 
this belief, and carried it out in her life. 
Iter father's house was plain, most of 
the people who came there were plain; 
but, by a change in fortune, such as 
sometimes cornea, a hand had been of
fered that led her into a brilliant sphere. 
All the neighbors congratulated her on 
her grand prospecta ; but what an ex
change I On her aide it was a heart full 
of generous impulse and affection. On 
his side it was a soul dry and withered aa 
the stubble of the field. On her side it 
was a father’s house, where Qod was 
honored and the Sabbath light 
the rooms with the very toirth of 
1 *n hie aide it was a gorgeous reaiden 
and the coming of zflighty men to 
entertained there; but within it were 
revelry and godleeaness. Hardly had 
the orange blossoms of the marriage 
feast lost their fragrance than the night 
of discontent began to cast here and 
there its shadow. The ring on her finger 
was only one link of an iron chain that 
waa to bind-her eternally captive. Cruel
ties and unkindness changed all those 
splendid trappings into a hollow mock 
cry. The platters of solid ailver, the 
caskets of pure gold, the headdress of 
gleaming diamonds, were there; but no 
'iod, no peace, no kind words, do Chris
tian sympathy. The festive music that 
broke on the captive’s ear turned out to 
be a dirge, and the wreaths in the plush 
were reptile coils, and the upholstery 
that swayed in the wind was the wing of 
a destroying angel, and the bead-drops 
оц the pitcher were the street of ever 
lasting despair. O, bow many rivalries 
and unhappinesses among 
«cek in social life their chief bapp 
It matters not how fine you have things, 
there are other people who have it 
finer. Taking out your watch to tell 
the hour of day, aeme one will correct 
your time-piece by pulling out a watch 
more richly chaeed and jewelled, 
ш a carriage that cost you eight hundred 
dollars, and before you get around the 
park you will meet one that will cost 
two thousand dollars. Have on your wall 
a picture by Cropsey, and before night 
you will bear of some one who has a pic
ture freeh from the studio of Churefa or 
Bierst#dt. All that this world can do 
for you in ribbons, in stiver, ш gold, in 
Axminstftr plush, iff Gobelin tapestry, 
ш Wide balls, in lordly acquaintanceship, 
will not give you the ten thousandeth
toeialpêJtion
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— The Fredericton Ом Light Company 
intend ebertly introducing the incandes
cent light.

— The Yarmouth Li phi, a new paper, 
has been addfd to the list of newspapers 
in that enterprising and godhead town, 
and is published by Mr. C. Carey.

— At
fore she is 40, but gray hair is 
with them earlier. Baldness and pay 
ness may be praretited by using Hall's 
Hair Renewer.

fishing at the east side, from 
Bough ton Island to Mumur Harbor, P. 
K. Ц is reported very good. Factories 
are taking from 15,000 to 19,000 a day. 
Hie aise is reported larger than last year. 

— The dry goods merchants of Char 
signed an agreemen 

close their stores on Monday of «

bald headed woman is unusual be-

POWDER
Abeolutehr Sure»

SSiKnft,
•enact be sold la і ___
teS« of lew leak short weight, els*, or 
■fc—ви>i s 11 ■ ii l ~i HoMosdr In easts. Boval ВахТмо How use Oo. MS Wtil-«v.|t. T.

t to
йігз.дгл.аг

weak at one o'clock to the afternoon, 
and thus give their employee a half holi
day

•W.H. FAULKNER, — The Bras d'Or lima C ompany hare 
greStiy increased their facilities for 
to their quarries, Marble Mountain. C. B.. 
try netting in new steam power and good 
woAiag machinery for the manufacture

■e. s «a BAIE sracrr,
MOlSrOTOlSr, 3ST. в.

л оі barrels.
— It is rumoredd, says the Halites 

HormU. that Hir Adolph Caron has es 
praased bis willingness lo spend 
in the foect,.». of a new drill shed in that 
city, pro*Mirny the militiamen furnish s 
snftahU siu

— The Westmerland end Albert min 
tog Co held a meeting in 
2nd )nsI It was decided

Ready-made Clothing
•cm™ fuemishiwo ooods.

An Kteganl sod WsUwslected Hteeh always 
on Eaed Our Eyeelallies are

Hate, l aps.aud Far boede. to erect suit 
able factories at Rockland lor the mauu 
lecture of shale oil from the 
property there.

-- Mr. Baker, president and managing 
director of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, has just sailed for Scotland, 
and will return with a new 1,500 ton 
Clyde built iron steamer, which is to 
go on the line betweèn Boston and Yar
mouth, N. 8.-

— Amherst's total valuation for 1890, 
is H;830,355 made up as follows :
Reel estate..........
Personal property

/CRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dore'e 

Block, Gerrieh Stréet. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A fuîMine of Ready
made Clothing al way a on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. 8.

..*1,231,970 

.. 519,636
78,749BICYCLES !

$1,830,355
— The Springhill Neva say 

eighths of the grading al the ship railway 
has been done. Work is being pushed 
on the Amherst Basin, which is 
main work : the other part of 
can be easily finished when this 
Some months’ work remain at Tidnish

lmot, manager of the fiah 
Bedford, has placed 30,000 

salmon in the west branch of the 
,______ iver. They were six days old and

Brantford BICYCLES 1 ІГСЇйУВММЯ:
are ready at once

“Є

-Mr. WU 
hatchery at►

ПWe sreAftBl* far the Celebrated!

about five weeks, and 
to seek their own living.

— Mackerel caught in nets off Souris,

Catalogues of Bicycles, Tricycles, and Boys' 
Velocipedes mailed on application.

C. E. BURNHAM k SON, Р.ЕЛ-, tost 
them

week, are very large, 
aauring from 17 to 20 inches in 
They are quite fat, too, for this 
tiie year. Experienced fisher 

men say that this class of mackerel, as 
first arrivals, indicate good prospects for 
book and lining this summer, but bad 

r seining, aa such fish seldom or never

Furniture Ware
63 sil 85 Charlotte 6t., 8t. John, H. B.

THE KEY TO

HEALTH,
Unlocks all the

of 'The Stomach* . — The marvellous progress of railway
Liver. Bowels "Xtension in the Dominion of Canada 
and BlOOd. carry- may be inferred from the following facts:

____________  tog off all numo's ; Canada began with 16 miles of railway
an<limpuriti. «(: ,n 1837, and had no more till 1847, when

'.he entire system. correcting Acidity, «иЕмDizziness, Jaundiced’ Heartburn, leoe of ^re,gUl lU3<1 *42-

Nerroua and General Debility 1 
Salt Rneum. Eryslpt las. Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies»*!4 rm ’.leelesfnWB lh«
Blood sirpotoewus hum..'», tr.«m e com 

Pimple to the won* Scrofulous

ІишЕЩ for
I 1C

there were 59 miles. The record for 1889

• hsyetbe Halifax СЬгопіеІл, Tuesday, 
last night was inaUgoralad the 

fastest ssrvu-e ever attempted between 
bare and Boston An eiprwee train left
Hal.fas at 10 O'clock, which will connect 
with Ik* Fly tog Yankee at Як John this 
morning about 6 о .1 lock, and arrive m 

I at » o'clock ti> night. This fast 
will be run all summer The run 

and Boston .will thus be

ih

CHURCH CHAIR
—FOB аВАПКи

teetween Hall fas 
atadfojn SS.hoursw

- Iks <'a a ad Ian 1'acifw . it is nndsv- stood, will take formal rhaSee 
lirueewkk- railway ^ July 
general ofasi of the 
railway will be removed from this < uy'tii

1* Til

-b
— is IhsIi**»! «hat allні It

НВІ'фИІ
party will be retained. It is further ru
mored that general manager < rum will 
be leader»! the position of manager ol 
the Hi. John division of the Canadian 
Рааіва.

— Iaa« letter to the president of the 
Dominion Safety Fund Lb- Association, 
SL John, N. B, Mr. Wm.T. Sunden.the 
«•minent insurance expert, says : “liar 
mg examined ydWsystem fully and care
fully, and fimlfngHt deserves entire ap
proval ; and havidg searched for weak. 

_ ___ •!**• in it,»nd Boding non., І ЬмПІІ,
u . OC u . -I—) ПОЛА/Ej, recommend it to those who seek In 

Гсаіптгж* MA*uraoToa*a*. demnity against premature death, at the
__________________ Gf. ЮНУ. N. В. least possible cost, consistent with its

greatest degree of yecurity and safety.
— Quito an excitement has been 

caused in the quiet town of G age town by 
the discovery of gold there. In a letter 

gentleman in this city, received last 
k, it is stated that while Joseph Erb 

was removing earth and stone from his 
cellar recently, be noticed a metal in the 
rock that looked like gold. More of the 
same kind was found and taken to Mr. 
Beat, of St. John, who analyzed it and has 
reported the rock to contain the precious 
metal in encouraging quantities. А паш- 
berof specimens are now being collect
ed for the purpose of determining the 
exact proportion of gold contained rn.the

e£
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Coegh», Sere Throat. Isfle- 
shss, Whoopi»* Coegh, 

Creep, Bronchitis and nil dU- 
eaeee of llbo TbroaL, I.ungn and 
^ Chest are quickly and per- 

ly cured by the use of
Wtfun Bates 0! Will Cherry.

Nous genuine unleoa signed 
L BCTTH" on the w,

— The Tennycape, N. S., Manganese 
Co., limited, is the name of a company 
formed last winter, composed of New 
York men of known standing and abili 
ty, together with several provincialist*. 
They have purchased a large property on 

ganese belt in Hants Co., said to 
ery rich in orb, and from the 
nts previously shipped and th* 

Quality or the ore there eeema little 
doubt that the company have invested 
in a really valuable property. They have 
commenced operations and intend doing 

extensive business, as from tha-laea- 
a of the mine shipping facilities are 

excellent, and the mine has already been 
worked so ae to prove its intrinsic valus. 
— Halifax paper.

-
be tf

<3 tion

Aekyour Grooerforthem.

Wiltshire, P. E. t.

і
K.toon. Seven time* the death angel 
has visited this home and", taken the 
babe from the mother’s breast, and thus 
all their children have been taken from

_ ж suit.—At his son’s reeidenoe. Man- 
gervilto, N. B., June 2, George 8. Parley, 
at the advanced age of 84 years 6 moi. 
Deceased was always a strong Baptist in 
gentiment, but never made a publie pro 
fessioa of religion.

Bcstox. — Al Northeast Mergeree, 
Cape Breton, June 1, after much suffer
ing, Rhode Ann, beloved wife of Willtom 
Burton, Estp, aged 48 years, leaving a 
husband, five children, and numerous 
friends who sincerely mourn her depsr 
tore. Sister Burton was a 
the Baptist church to Margaree, and as 
a Christian enjoyed the confidence of her 
bfbthren and sisters.

Psv
Ol, June 3, Ullear, wife of Richard _ 
erill, aged 67 years. She was baptised 
by the late Rev. Charles Randall, and 
united with the St Mary’s Bay church, 
of which she was a member until death, 

her tost sic knees of ten months’ 
expressed strong oonfl 
Saviour, and her end wae 

peace. Many years ago she selected for 
bar funeral test, Rom- 14 i-S.

Fasses—.At Salisbury, N. A, May 17, 
, Richard Parker, aged 71 yearn 

The «1 so smart profeeaed religion about 
throe years age, was baptised by Rev J. 
M. Parker, and roeeived tote tea Haiti 
bury Baptist oburek,of whirl, be rotoiia 
ad ■ oooeieteet and faithful 
til death Hi*

GENTS’ WEDDING OUTFITS,vC^tiKR3S.*53iSrV:
Incorporation Act 

— The Scott Act is being so 
fully enforced in Parrsboro, N. 8., says 
the Timas, that all the liquor sellers have 
closed their bars and some have returned 
their stocks of liquor to St. John.

— The crop reporte from every section 
of Ontario are most encouraging, with 
the exception of fall wheat, which has 
been injured to some extent, especially 
in low grounds, and -in few sections was 
winter killed and ploughed to. All the 
grains promise good yield, and many lo
calities report that never before at this 

was the outlook for

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.,K-.

The attention of persons visiting St John is directed 
to our very large stock of Men’s, Youth’s & Children’s THE CHRISTIE

CLOTHING.of they
farmers more encouraging.

BRITISH AMD
— The British national debt has been

VOL. VU
THE QUALITY OF THESE GOODS IS EXCELLENT, AND THE* 

PRICES AfiE AWAY DOWN. TO 8FB8CRIBBRI

Circulars have 1 
sc fibers who havt 
scription for this y 
have been errors « 
will receive tbe, сіл 
We hope these в 
There are many i 
for a longer time, i 
papers show. We 
effort to get all am 
Will not each sub 
date on his paper, ai 
at once. We requee

ber of
reduced, within three years, by nearly 

striking difference 
between the national debts of Great

------ WS RK8PBCTTULLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT-------|115JJUOJ)00. The

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.Britain, tbs United State* and Canada, 
is that to the first instance the people of 

Britain ere the creditors, while, in 
wo totter, the debt* ere largely 

owed abroad.

Жskill.—At Mount PI
COB. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS,

WHETHER YOU WISH TO PUROHAB* OR NOT. OUR LARO* ESTABLISHMENT 
WILL lHTfREST YOU AND YOU WILL BE BENEFITED.

Great
іьЛі

P.S.—Center* Work » Ipectolty. fatilstfhcUon Guaranteed.by Stanley 
tbe longest nver in tiie 

world, being at least 4,160 Bailee to length 
Were the Mississippi regarded merely 
as a tributary to the Missouri, as some 

tend, the totter stream
-.......  —,------be African watercourse,
having a length of 4,500 miles The 
An^sson .. estimate.! el 3,600 miles, and 
ti second to elm of the groat rivers of the 
werid.

During h 
duration SOOVIL, PHASER & CO.show that the Nils is

1

annual eeasiou with the Upper Gage- 
town Baptist church, at Upper Gage town, 
N. B., commencing on June 24th, at • p. 
m. Rev. P. R. Knight to to preach tiie 
associations] sermon. Rev. F. W.Crow
ley to be bis alternate. Rev. T. Todd ti 
to write the circular totter.

В. H. Thomas, Clerk.

Assectatioa notices.
of

Will ь. btid, <D. v’fïtUW«t 

port, eommenOto* Saturday, June list, 
as І0 a m. 'WBl the «larks of the 

kindly send in their letters to
the undersigned, proviens to June tiie Ministers and delegatee expecting to 
5th pros See Year Book, p. 106. 1.1. attend the above.aeeoetotion on Tuesday, 
Bill, Clerk of Association, Bos», Yar '»oe 34, will pleas* forward their names 
month, N. B. to Oapt. D. Weston, Upper Gage town, in

order that the committee may provide 
entertainment for them during the see 
sion. W. B. MoTumuL

The Neva W
Da. Uosdom pithil 

giving must be so 
with especial diligi 
grace of giving is ii
----- - 20,000,000 неп
United States are
------It is said the 1
lives of about 100 
more or less injure<

qwmiD svAvae.
- The great Bear Rivar canal la Utah,for 

the constructioa Of which I3/J00JMJ0 has 
been provided, to expected to he one of 
tbe most extensive irrigation works to 
the country It will 

Halt Lake valley

ti suffering* at times were 
vary severe, but warn borne wtihont a 
murmur. lie learns a widow, seven 

and two daugSlero to mourn j but 
comforted by the thought thatirrigate SOO/JOO 

anuAOOOJWOoo 
he vaine of the SZriver, inoreeelug the

•W an aero. Bear lake ti to
lorn ti hie eternal gain.

KiBsstEAD.—At «prmgfieM, May 2V, 
Susannah Kiarstead, wife of Drawn Jas 
Kierwteed, aged 75 years. Oar dear ate 
ter professed faith

Used some fifty years sgo by Rev. 
id Crandall Ever since she has lived 

a faithful Christian life. Her ktodnem of 
heart and sunny disposition mads every 
one that met her to love her. By her 
death the church and her family have 

tained a great lose. But our low is 
gam, for we have all reason to be

lieve that she has departed to be with 
Christ, which is “ far better." She bore 

sickness with Christian 
was to all appearanoes recovering, when 
suddenly by a stroke of paralysis she was 
called to yield her spirit" to God who 
gave it, and her family were left to 
mourn. May He who can comfort as 
none others can, comfort the mourners.

Kknnbdy.—At Port Hilford, Guysboro 
Co., June 5, Nancy Kennedy, widow of 
the late Robert Kennedy, aged 90 years. 
Sister Kennedy was bom at Green’s 
Harbor, Shelburne Co^ Dec. 17,1800, but 
moved to Port Hilford while still young.

was baptised into fellowship of the 
Port Hilfortl church, March 21, 1846, by 
the Rev. William Hubbe.of which church 
she was a faithful member up to the 

of her death ; like Dorcas of old she 
was “ full of good works and almsdeede," 
and many a weary traveller on the road 
to Zion wae refreshed by her loving words 
of pounsel. She retained her faculties 

tho last and seemed anxious to hear 
ber Master’s summons saying unto her, 
“ Child come home." It was thus she 
fell asleep in Jesus. Deceased was thé 
■ipp _ twelve children, eleven of 
whom are still living, fifty grand chil
dren, and thirty groat grand children. 
. Fi.rrt'UBB—The closing hours of the 
past month witnessed the de 
nom this life of a bright young C_ 
in the person of Martin (1. Fletcher, 
of Mr Henry Fletcher, of DeBert River, 

ter Co., and grandson of the tote 
F. Fletcher. Martin, who *u » 

little over 17 rears of age, was s promu, 
mg pupil ta tha Schoollor the Blind, at 

і. which tosttiu
about six vaara, aeut where he had won 
t.>* Мамії **>.! ммбаМав smeag lee
pupils and ties teheer* iq eharae He 
wee very progressive іа bte stwetis 

law to ba sa

Не» W H < На»,
Maptiei «fawroà.

being present at tha N 
Baptist Associât too to be held at Weal 
port, June 21st, are requested to sand 
their names to Thomas Peek, clerk ot 

than June 16. By 
moderate request

evaBAtete Weetenlland to
eastern Idaho. Tbs reservoir for tbs 
canal covers 150 square miles. to Christ and The Prince Bdward Island Baptist As- 

elation will meet with the church at 
North River, on Friday, the 4th day of 
July, at 2 p. m. Rev. J. A. Gordon will 
preach the Aseociational sermon end 
Deacon Alexander Scott, 1ісл will write 
the Circular Letter. Under arrange
ments made with the railway authorities^ 
delegates attending the Association will, 
by paying one first-etoee fare, on presen
tation of certificate of attendance, signed 
by the Clérk, be returned free of charge.

J. B. Lkard, Clerk.
Will all the delegates coming 

P. E. Island Association be kina 
to forward their names to the undersign
ed, so they can be provided with home#. 
Also be kind enough to state whether 
they are coming by private conveyance or 
by steam, so if by the totter we may send 
teams to meet them. Buy all tickets for 
Charlottetown and tell us when you Will 
be there. Let us hear from 
20th June.

— A Back Step. 
prise has been excit 
of Harvard College, 
done no less than su 
of study for the В. I 
to three years. Is 
of the impetuous, in 
age, and of the af 
United States. At 
question is • broi 
watch with interest 
which the suggestior 
other great educati 
our nearest neighboi

— Too Maxt Rioh- 
in the Journal and . 
to the remark of a « 
Y. M. C. A. was t 
church, says :

So it is that often 
asks anything of a Bi 
she is too engaged w: 
enlist her energies el 
Band is the “ right e 
So is the Y. P. KC. 1 
Try Band, the Seed 6 
uel Club, the Loyal L 
uto Society, the Spe 
the Ten-timee-ooete 
Meeting, the Young 
Better Day Circle, 
Golden Hour Circle, 
orw I know not—oil 
church. Poor old ch 
city she has 1 She 
irons in the fire," for 
handed like I

— Раїивггакин Gi 
This body, repress* 
tertens of Canada, t 
ite labors at Ottawa, 
year's work and ns 
gratifying to tbe 
and to all who have a 
the progress of Ohr 
lowing are the gsusn

— Tbs salary of senators and ЄООgross 
men of the United States is ОДЮ0 per 
annum, with a mileage allowance of 20 
cants to and from Washington, 
allowance for stationery and newspapers 
of $125 per annum. A total of S$80,000 
is required to pay the salaries of senators, 
and $1,695,000 to pay those of congress
men. It costs a little less than $150,- 
000 per session to pay the mileage of the 
members, and the country pays $50,000 
to purchase the stationery for members 
and'officers of the House alone in any one 
session. The treasury pays $52,000 for 
reporting the debater, whether congress 
sits for one month or for twelve, 
official reporters, like most of the 
are paid by the year, though they 
do more than Twelve months’ iror 
the twenty four months that make 
congressional term.

Worth Ten Dollars a Settle.

ss r:complying with 
they, will be conveniently 
provided for. C. <

Delegates attending tbe Western Asso
ciation, which meets (D. V) June 21st 
with the church at Westport, will be re
turned on the following lees of travel at 
the following reduced rates : Western 
Counties Railway, clergymen for one 
first-class fare, and lav delegates for one 
and one-third first-class fare; Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, all delegates for 
one and one-third first-class-fare ; steam
ers City of St. John, Alpha, Evangeline, 
and Weymouth, all delegatee for one 
first-class fare; Sterling's coach line, 
round trip from Liverpool to Annapolis 
to (not less than twelve) delegatee for 
one and one-half fare each, and round 
trip from Digby to Westport, including 
ferriage both ways at Petite, for $3.50 
each, paid in advance at Digby. Passen
gers coming west can board the steamer 
Wey mouth for Westport on Friday, a. tn., 
by coming to Weymouth on Tbursd"

for Wm

hat

to the

seldom 
k in

you by the 
F. D. Davison, 

North River, P. E. I.
At the tost meeting of the P. E. Island 

Association, it was resolved : that some 
be appointed to compile a 

tinuous history of the year's work 
the letters of the churches,— 
ters to be forwarded to the person ap
pointed, at least two weeks previous to 
the meeting of Association. The Rev. 
J. C. Spurr having been appointed to 
carry out the above resolution, tbe clerks 
of churches will kindly forward their let- 

J. B. Leaed, 
Clerk of Association.

SheAmy person who has used Poison’s 
Nerviline, the great pain cure, would not 

without it if it cost ten dollars a 
bottle. A good thing is worth its weight 
in gold, and Nerviline is the best remedy 
in the world for all kinds of pain. It 
cures neuralgia in five minutes; tooth 

e in one minute ; tome back at 
application ; headache to a few moments; 
and all pains just as rapidly. Small teat 
bottles only cost 10 cents. Why not try it 
today 7 Large bottles 25 eta., sold by all 
druggists and country dealer». Use Pol 

'• narve pjun cure—Nerviline.

be
SSevening. Those coming east 

tbe same boat at Metegnan 
on Friday, p. m., if they come on 
morning train of that day. Now, remem
ber this and act upon it, or you will 
SUrely “ get left." J. W. TlWOLEY,

Chairman of Committee.

Mae

to
her

M.s.eeroxAU
All those who peraose attending tbs 

Nova Scotia Central Baptist Aeeoetotion 
to be held in Falmouth, Hanta Co., June 
26, are urgently requested to forward 
their names to the undersigned on or be
fore J une і 2, so that accommodation

mother of

/pamxgt*. I consider Wistae’s Balaam or Wild 
Cm beet the moat reliable preparation in 
the market for the cure or coughs, colds 
and diseases of tbe throat, lungs and 
cheat. ! have sold thousands of bottles, 
and, so far as 1 knew. It has always given 
satis faction. 1. N. THOEN, Brattleboro,

Kalian
J csriaAN-Fasaea^ 

7, bjf Rev. James 
Jus Juan, to Minnie 
Chanotta Co., N. B.

ffittASO-M*BTIM. —

-At Peanfield, May 
Trimble, Frederick 
A.1 Fraeer, both of

—- At tha paraonagh, 
Krsrierioton, June 7. bv lté», r. D. < raw 
leyjjdemro Strang, <»f Cleveland, Ob.a, to 
Till Martin, of Fred» net on.

К/ЬЕла-ИожамАМ — AI the res. Ієно» 
of tiie Vide', father, June 5, by Hev J 
J Armafapng. William Kanear, to Agusla 

HorsmAojboih of Salisbury, N. H 
As-tnktii AJfiLTOM At tire 

of the bride's fapther, Upper Ico.uMuf, 
May 28, by ( H\Uever*tosh, Arthur A 
Arvb.bald of I ruro, to Laura K Fulls*

j. Мишах, Рмlor, 
W. O. TaYLOB, (lark.

Falmouth, Hants
According to tha vote of the Nova 

Hcotia Osrtral Baptist Association, the 
obu robes 
•sail their

Vt.
composing It era requested to 
- As seals 11 nsi letters to the see

■ifijijf Jttn
of latter» 
W.H tbs

UNION CITY HOTEL,
le. 1$ 1ІВІ BTî. HI. Jobs, Я. 1.,

рш
tion be bad been

STL".!
berna» tilths I mill niton J Mi'

See y of і‘Lémeg.. I., » ».
late paeu..'«t»e I ..si 
e# watch 'he had eve* | of 5,977 ova. Use pro 

Maritime Prortooes 1 
034, ЕЄ 
the roll on profession 
H.11 Kamdvad by des 
Pravieosm 601, and 
• huroh7i,lHH. Abou

"Bi.«*•*«»." N.. IS Kim* •»bate its fisrjpUSiM.*.B4■ESStiTstiES I
ha вмити is 

and roamiae.l with hw till 
Just before h«e departure to speed the

A 1. Sr»* »A Baa

NKV.1 U THAN KL WITHOUT A SUPPLY OF
it *i т илH.1WABO Xiass* Al the ro* leiHw 

of A Is ж a*», tei hideout. Ilartleeil JuaS 
11, by Rev A II Hayward. <1ero,.ro * 
Hayward, of Ho. hland. ti. ІАШе M ‘tree#, 
of Hartlaa.l

t.b.СНІ..Щ.І.ІОАІ
by procaas of disci 
paymeate to the

to $44/16
1QHNST0NS
V FLUID BLEF

bis death 
tha foal

A IK Al. I* BEALL

•54/W3 ; ae to croate,
ronarta, of $9,349. In 
MlssksB Feed roeeivs

hie mother vary nteah wth the Happy 
assurosM* with whtah he ep**e of going , 
home. Another source ..I oomfort to hie 
patents must be the motherly sere be 
stow «НІ U|H)e their son -juring his long 
illness by Mrs. Bleu, the matron of tha 
laatilutiou. HU remains war# eeaveyad 
to DeBsurl for latormeet.

(•ЯРАМ.

eaehs Yu
JokMST.I* Gi VBMIB —

Froderteton, June II, 
Crawley, Robert H. Jo

A t the регапмм, 
by Rev 1 Ii 

Johnston of Wats
ford, Queens Co, to Era Outàrfa, of Ого 
mocto, Sun bury Co.

Roor-NicaouL- At the homr of the 
bridas patenta,, lune II, by Re, W.H. 
Richan, James M. Hoop, of Digby Kulge, 
to Margaret, daughter of 
Nichols, Esq., of HUTGrove.

Thomi-*o*-Vauoem—At the home of 
the bnde'e father, June 5, by Rev. J. 
Murray, of Falmouth, Frederick W. 
Thompson, to Minnie L, daughter of Mr. 
Charles Vaughn, all of Windsor.

Moore-Bbiolet—At the parsonage, 
Fredericton, June 11, by Rev. F. D. 
Crawley, George J. Moore,, lance oorpo- 
ral and orderly rooms cleric L S. Corps, 
of Dublin, Ireland, to Lisette Brièley. of 

Pond, North Shor», Halifax, N. S.

ruf WOOD
with Паї і Beef spread «* •1 fotfhfht and by і 

bly's < ommlUee on t 
and in tiie yam embrs 
•90763 ; tiro gmtifyin 
. ailed tiro large loeiw 
• 12,832. The Dayman 
aggregated $2,654,951,-WANTED,

'll DARKEST AFRICA.' д First-class Wood Turner. Iowa: (l)Foralloongr.stsfffxms
Fond, «8,020 , (4, for < 
for benevolent nurnoeiHighest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the right man.

APPLY A.T OÎSTCJim.
$2J)47,438..leys Mrs thing Al

— Dalbodsib Com* 
oeixwl tbe dendsr of 
for 1890-91. There u 
the tostitation 97 ai 
general students, 67 to 
medioiy. Deducting 
dents in two départit 
total of 221. An exam 
of students to the arts. 
that there is not a sing] 
west of Kentville, and 
undergraduates west ot 
west of Kentville. The; 
the «west of this point il 
or the fourth year. It 
Acadia and Palhousle o 
part, separate areas, 
ceived 
P. E. Island and Cape 
bably a much larger r 
east than has Daihousi 
Still, they do not їм 
many of their students 
ground. Dalbouaie has 
provided by Mr. Mon] 
•100 to $20d per year 
hand, students are roqu 
per session for each obu 
tog tha

Haley Bros. & Co.,[■T Т*ХOOMM MMCIAL СА MLS TOTS M UXBALD.)
The Hxbald's European edition publlabes 

to-day the tollewlng, dated 
Low do*, May 16, U60. 

wae mailed last i 
Scribner's Hone, a 
original signed copy :
Nerica to rus Amksjca* Public :

Black —Tbe following notice 
l to Messrs. Charles 

• vs been shown the I to 19 BROAD 6T„ ST. JOHN, N. B.gratins.
yoDgw,—At Dawson Settlement, Hills

borough, Albert Со„ Amass Ogden, aged 
31 veers, eon of Joshua and Elizabeth 
Ogden. His end was peace.

Smith.—At 8t. Croix, Annapolis Co., 
N. 8.. May 31, after a short illness, Wm. 
Smith, aged 68 year». Six children are 
left to mourn the loss of „a loving and 
affectionate father.

Coluhaw.—On Jane 2, of spinal fever, 
Ellen, beloved daughter of John and 
Mary Colishsw, aged 19 ye 
was a worthy member of 
garet’s Bay church.

McAdams—At Sable River, May 28, 
Mary Annie, aged 9 months and 14 days, 
and May 30, Lvdia Albert*, aged 9 
months and гб days, twin daughters of 
Lyman and Sophia McAdams.

Dort.—At Mahooe Bay, on the 9th 
ineti, after a lingering illn*. Mrs. Benja
min Dory, aged 30 years. Oto sister was 
baptised several years am by Bra Wal- 
tooe, and has since lived в consistent 
Christian life.

^l^bsg distinctly to rtate that tho onlg pub-

to publish anything whatever of mine are 
Messrs. Scribner's dons and Messrs. Harper 
Brothers My new and shortly forthcoming 
work, * In Darkest Africa," is exclusively In 
the hands of Messrs. Charles Berltmer's-Soas, 
and I cannot too emphatically condemn the 
conduct of a Arm calling lteeli the Historical 
Publishing Company, who. In the name of 
truth and justloe, put forth an advertisement 
beaded, "Look ont I Do not be deceived!" 
which Is made up of most barefaced falie-

« The oar

&

Dear! No ! Cheap and Good 
A lib. package will last a 
long time to wash clothes 
—cleanse diehee, glass

ware, paints, carpets, marble, pots, pane, every
thing. Dee it, of course everywhere. Economical? 
Tee, very. Sparkle, shine, glitter; that'e what it 
does to everything. Buy it : try it, you will nee 
it then all the time. Ask your grocer about the 
“WHITE OROSS" Granulated Soap.

k which they announce as “Heroes 
k Continent," X repudiate entirely. 

They say It contains all my forthcoming 
work andfo great deal more. I emphatically 
«tear title statement.

I have simply to say ones for all that these 
can by no possibility poNlah anything 

of mine but what they have dishonestly ap
propriated from my previous works; and 
being an American citlsen and therefore 
holding my «aopyrtghtthere, I .hall Indue
aytinstm^^MliS^d^Sà^e^

•оше of her be*First St. Mar-

'

pat on their guard, and'be

86 i AtoO $6.1

—
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